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Salad - Served Italian Style 	 - 
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By CECILY BROWNSTONE and are beginning to be highly hamburgers or frankfurters. Two 10-ounce packages 	 pepper 	 Cock the blackeye peas ac- 	
67th Year, No. 295-Thursday, July 31, 1975 	 Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 

representatives from 	76 contingency fund in case still would not bring teacher night low 49. RAIn12H vias .12 	

.  I 

Associated Press Food Editor esteemed in every part of our It's also a fine accompaniment 	frown blackeye peas 	LA1 CUP thinly sliced 	 cording to package 
in vinegar; When Tony Lucelo, born and country. 	 for chilled poached fish steaks 	1-2 cup cider vinegar 	 scallion, part of the 	drain and COOS.  

bred In flenezento,a small town 	If you'd like to try the de- orpan-frtedwholeflsh,fllletsor 	cup cup olive or other 	green lope Included 	add oil, sait, muswa ,sug I.- 	

. 	 southern Italy, came to live lighiful salad appreciated in steaks. Good, too, with 	salad oil 	 ' cup slivered green pepper and red pepper a 	m 
- 	 - 	 ''" 	 w New Jersey almost a dozen both southern Italy and Geor- scrambled eggs and bacon or 	2 teaspoons salt 	 Garnish: Skinned, seeded 	oughly. Add scallion and green 

. 	..Or 4V_ 
	

%ciirs sgo he was surprised to 
n(Itthe1wnffles he sited 	serve at any time of the year Sunday Wght supper. 	 It teaspoon sugar 

a,her&s the recipe. It's great 	mforawe:kendbrunch or LA1 teaspoon dry mustard 	:: ff:Ird,Iu 
d coarsely diced tomato pepper and mix lightly. Cover 	 ' 

time turn the salad

____________ 	

. T" - 	...1 	Convalescent Home Ordered To Close , . 
~ " -2 .- . ", ~ 4 near his new home never with sliced meat cold or hot), 	BlACKEYE PEA SAlAI) 	teaspoon ground hot red 	or other salad green3 	%tser 

serving owl- ring the 	 I served fresh blackeye peas. 	 into a 
 outside 	with the tomato - 	 -::l Called fagiols all oce io n 	 - MISM6 b. 

arinudishes w Crab Pie A Worthwhile Choice 	
ueatn, Then License Ch arge and 	had grown up 	i. 	

The Herald Services 	margarine 	 thick; fit into a 9-Inch pie plate, oven for 35 minutes. Arrange is used, line the serving bowl
goes well with them. If lettuce 
	 I 	' 	______-:j 	 : .. Baked bean rafslnbread sandwich is a quick heat-beater. 	

It wasn't until much later 	 7L.ounce can or 6-ounce 	fluting edge; pierce pastry with tomato slices around edge of pie with It before adding the black- 	 - 

when he met a neighbor, a good and 
It l

it's filling. We're talking
ooks pretty, It tastes good 	

package thawed frozen 	a fork over entire bottom sur Filling sprinkle them with the eye peas and the tomato 	
--"W.cook from Georgia, that Tony 	 Alaska king crab 	 face; bake in a preheated 400- reserved cheese. Continue 	Stakes 6 servings (each about 	 14 	!f'' 	

l._. 	
By BOB l IA)YI) 	(itI 	in the convalescent 	 residence for myself," Barks 	Barks said if Mrs Kenn) about a Crab Pie that's a worth. 

 I 	Herald Staff Writer 	hoine operation within 14 Certain 	standards Variety 	Spice discovered blackeye peas are 	 told the Herald. 

	

while choice when you want to 	2 hard-cooked eggs, sliced 	degree oven for 8 to 10 minutes; baking pie until filling is set - 14 cup excluding the gar 	- 	 - 	 • 	 I 	 wants to apply for a state 
calendar days. 	 and regulations    must 	"My inspection showed the nursing home license that he used in some of the great dishes 	 U 	h 	

1 cup grated Swiss cheese 	cool. lightly cook scallion in the about 10 minutes more. Makes 6 	Note: If you have fresh rra- 	 ' 	

An Investigation Into the 	
M K 	'ti 	' be adhered to if more house not exactly as pictured to has been told by state officials of our southern states. One day 

serve a 
tossed 	d 	

or 	mixed with 3 tablespoons 	butter. Drain crab and slice servings. 	 gon growing in your garden, on 	 .( 	 unattended death last week of 	r. Kenny 	this morning 
£L 	 be in the affidavits," Barks closely monitoring the Chuluota 

In his neighbor treated him 
to a supper. - 	S 	0 crp 	

grated Parmesan 	 large pieces; arrange with 	 your patio or a window sill, It 	
an-year-old inanhasresulted S if. iasn t et re(eiveu u.v irian two persons not said, lie said however that situation thatshe will be Sandw iches 	blackeye pea salad and, as he 	

sliced cucumber and a 	2 raw eggs 	 scallion and egg slices In the pie 
	

CORNMEAL PASTRY 	will make an Interesting addi- 	
\ 	 In a Chuluota woman being notice from Dr. Barks. 	

related to the owner there could have been a clean- apply directly to state Division 	 - says, 'It tasted just like the one 	?ttlth dressing w taste 	
l cup commercial sour cream shell Sprinkle with th cheese, 	Combine 1 cup flour, L4 cu 	tiontothissalad - mlncesome 

The Herald Services 	mustard 	 we used to have in Benezento." 	 'i cup milk 	 reserving 2 tablespoons of it. yellow corn meal, Li tea-spoicin of it and add enough to suit your 	 . 	 - .1k- 1 	 summoned to appear in 	Nursing homes and facilities or manager by blood up of conditions between the of Health Headquarters in .* 	 Seminole County Court on a for the care of elderly patients 	 ~ 	. - s cup crisp (1ICCd 	lie was interested to know that 	CRAB PIE 	 teaspoon salt 	 Beat raw eggs-_ - 	 Americans continue their 	 .
, sour cream, salt. Cut In 	cup shortening, own taste. Or if dried tarragon 	 If 	 ~ 	

I
charge of operating z' con- must be licensed by the state or 	marriage 	are time the persons making the Jacksonville. 	 P. - -i4~6~ 

	

3 to 4 tablespoons IN 	
~ 	

1i 
. - 	

Z 	
%,alescerit home without a 1111d 11USt 11ILVt CeMan 	 d for at 41. 	i 	affidavits saw the house and ca re  -  - 	 the fresh frozen blacke%e peas 	Comineal Pastry, see below 1, 	I,. teaspoon white pepper 	milk, salt and pepper until sprinkle with  

__ 	-  

	

e affair with sandwiches 	bits 	 harks noted th:it "Irs. Kenny u.sed in the salad are now Cup chopped scallion 	 1 tomato, halved and sliced blended; pour into pie .thell. ice water, tossing until ball athi a teaspoon of them 	
'/1 	' 	

I I-........
. 	 .i 	 license. 	 dards and regulations if more culity. 	 residence, 	 called his office st.'rday and 

stan- 

	

ra quickie hot een1ng meal 	8 slices ralsinbrcad 	a%atlable all oer the US A 	2 tablespoons butter or 	Roll Cornmeal Pastry L8 inch Bake In a preheated 37S-degree forms 	 1 crushed) to the salad 	 / 	1 	 -. 	 Mrs Mar) W Kenny, 21 	 ____ _________________________ 	 related that tI 	u is 1 I 	
L-1 	- 
~1~1111111111~111111111111 

mmm--mmar~_.m 

~~ 
bacon and seasonings and bake 	Grilled frankfurters 	

. - - - 	 -
:ussy up a can of baked beans, 	Butter or margarine 	 -. 	 -

Overlook Drive, Chula Vista, 	 been disposed of  
them with raisinbread. This 	N,tix beans with brown sugar. 	 `~ 	 J_ _., 

	 chuluota, is to appear on the The Monday visit re- parlor at the time of the raid Inside the dwelling 
	Fulenwider said wl.en i 

	

makes a nice, toasty main dish mustard and bacon bits. Spread 	 I 	
.% 

.: I . 	 ..- 	 misdemeanor charge on Aug. 8. vea led Mrs. Kenny to weren't arrested. 

	

that appeals especially to men. raisinbread with butter and 	 Yoru''lft ALTA 	 E SPG1 A&P 	RE IS 	I 	 Z - 1'1 
- ~ 	 111' 	f 	 ... . 	She was served with a sum- 	 Dr. Barks, in an interview the "stench 

. . . was visited the Overlook Driv, 	- - I - - --- 
BAKED BEAN 	aff ange 4 slim, buttered side 	 W9 GILA OLT 	 . i 

__ --..'I - 	I 	 - I - 	
- 	A 	

be operating a busi 

' 	
if Mrs. so bad that it smelled house that there was "con- 

ACCZIPT 	 ~ 	 . 	- I 	 - 	 W-04 	1 	nions on the charge yesterday 	 this morning, said that 

	

down, in individual baking 	 17.111.11).A. 	 '_ 	-z 
11 	- - 	 by a Seminole sheriff's deputy. 	 t 	Kenny doesn't "cease and like ammonia." 	siderable junk and debris on the 

	

dishes or one large one. Top 	 11`000 ITAXM 	 . 	 . - 
	

W 	M rs. 	Kenny 	received State law and provid. des'ist" In the Chuluota con. . . . And a backyard carport. The grass was high I can (I pound 6 	 each slice with beans and 	 *a 41" 	 nationwide publicity last month ing "minimum cus. valescent home operation swimming pool 	
and unkept anid the porch was 

ounces) ovewbaked 	bread, buttered side up. Bake at 	 ~ 	 i 	i 	

s.. 	
I . 
	

In connection with published todial care to four within the 14 day period that ,, I 	 Was covered with dog and fowl 
beans 	 400 degrees until end bread is 	 (~ 	i 	 Dr. George Starke received award from Mrs. Julia Chase. 	 stories of the plight of two 	 "additional action will be 	completely covered excretions. A hog was wen in : 	

Vietnamese families - a total residents." 	 taken." 	 with a;gae." 	 the back yard," he said. 

11.100% 	
M I 	

11 	 I I 

 1 tablespoon brown 	toasted and beans are hot, 	 I 	 I 
	 of 11 refugees - she 	- Health Director 	Jack R. Fulenwider, chief 	Chief Investigator 	Fulenwider said he reported 	. 

ipx 	 about 10 minutes. Makes 4 	 ' 	 1 DAYS A WEEK
Dr. sponsoring ilfl(1 housing in a 	 Dr. 0. L. Barks inves1igato for State Alt)-, 	Jack Fulenwider to authorities that a backyard r- 	7117~7,TMKPM 

. -: 	
: 	-. 

no 2 teaspoons prepared 	sandwiches. 	
EACH of their? advertised ilemsis1.F1A1:1hh1JHII'1!I4.I 

	trailer withot.t running water _________________________ Abbott l!erring, said today that - 	 swimming pool was "corn- required to be readily avoilLble lor 	 A&P 	 . 	 A&P 	 • 

or 	
. 	

. 	 or electricity. 	 Dr. Barks has been requested to 	 pletely covered with algae" and 

Coffeemakers 	- 	specifically noted i n this ad 	
My - I 	 My 	 I 

iou
in each ALP store. OACOPI 01 	

sum 	 sum 
 a' at biow 'he oclvs,t,s.d pic. 	

SLI'ER 	 I 	 Dr. 0. L. Barks, County zen Award 	Ilealth Director said today the Un two persons not related o take immediate action in lurks said he saw two do 	thatdogsandcats were running 	R. 	
- 

__ 	 BUY 	 Jr, 	 .4 	 the owner or manager by blood relation to the Kenny residence. and several is in the house loose in thti house where the 	- 
Health Department in- 	

ca  Iderly patients were housed. 
. 	 /

- I 	 I 
	- 	 By JANE 	 Gen. J.C. Hutchison and George Touh 

. 	 If crald Staff Writer 	 In February of this year, Dr. Starke was 	
vestigation Into the Kenny or marriage are car 

	or alt 	Fulenwider said Chapter 400 	 1otie cat JUIfl[)ed facllity 	
of the Florida Statutes says if onto a kitchen cabinet. 	

He said that inside the  
residence began after sheriff's 	

Mrs. Kenny told the Herald 	 dwelling that the "stench of Seeing Change 	U I 	111110"n  uur 	lb • 	. . 	
0 0

•
1 a 
	 given the "Tapper Award' for 1974 by the 	Investi,ators and County b telephone this morning the state Division 0 ea 	Fulenwider, who ac- urine was so bad that it smelled 

PIR Ll. 	 I 	 I 	
I 	 0 	

Dr. George Starke, who has practiced 	Greater Sanford Chamber Cammerce. The 	Medical Examiner Dr. G. V. 	 reasonable 

 

ef that a facility 
The Herald Services 	and heart attacks have never 	 medicine in Sanford for 45 years, was given 	award is given the person who has con. 	Gara) began a pi obe ' 

last relatives of the remaining is operating without a license companied the Health officials like ammonia." 

the annual Randall Chase Senior Citizen 	tributed the most through his life and service 	Friday of the death  .I 	 on the Slonday visit, told elderly "pat ents" at her home that it shall Lake injunctive 	 Bob Retalic, license inspector 

	

drip coffeemakers are over- carefully. Maybe some people, 	 QUICK FROZEN DELICIOUS
Heres news. The electric been proved. We watch 	 I 	. • 	 I 	• 	 I 	 #,yØq 	

I, 	
. 	 Service Award yesterday by the Sanford 	to the community. 	 old Walter T. lI kiOnYwho 

eg, "are arranging to place them action in the courts
0 	 Kiwanis Club. Robert Daehn, chairman of the 	Wirn in Melrose In IBM, Starke earned his 	

else% here. "
.

reporters  	that the health in Tax Collector Troy Ray's 
nurse "had to LcIl a 16. year-old office, today confirmed that t

colators in sales. They make far caffeine. But for the general
aking the old-fashioned per- about 5 per cent, are allergic to

hki 	&M 

	 I • 	 selection committee, told of Dr. Starke's 	Bachelor of Science degree at Florida A&M 	address with his 80-year-old 
 1 	 was living at the Chuluota 	

Mrs. Kenn' termed the have no 
idea how many illegal the cat down, that it was licking 

Barks and Robbins said they girl in charge at the time to get 
Mrs. Kenny inquired yesterday 

	

better coffee, according to public coffee drinking Is safe. 	
Mrs. Julia Chase, widow of the late Randall 	Nashville 	

After complaints by the state 
refugees "a horror story" and 

may be operating in Se 	
cupational License and was 

years of dedication to " coriLmunity and 	University and his MD at Meharry College, 	wife Effie. 	 events since the publicity on the nursing or convalescent homes the plates." 	
~ternoion about a county oc- 

	

experienced experts. Their 	 • 	. 	. 	 ' 	

• 	 Chase in whose memory the award is given, 	 , 	
, 	 said she was arrested by County,  

- 	 1' 	Robbins said today that the 	en an application OfTfl an 

	

advance on the market is due to 
Summer 	 - - 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 - 	

. 	 • 	presented him with a plaque. 	 He studied Obstetrics at Provident 	attorney's office, Dr. Barks, Orange County deputies at 
inspects licensed homes 

only 
Kenny residence - doesn't sent to the county zoning office 

	

produce less bitter coffee but 	 4-6 LB. 
the fact that they not 	,- 

 
	

The program was kept brief in deference 	
Sardord in 1927. He went to Massachusetts 	J. Robbins and County Health 
Hospital In Chicago and began his practice in 	County Sanitation Director V. Goldenrod "for running a lewd 	 comply with state nursing home for certification that the 

to Dr. Starke, who is still rectiperating from a  also produce it more quickly (r1aP1rlF 	
AVG. I_LV. 	A&P 	I1 4sJi'T 	A&P 

m 	 sum
.Jl11 	 'J1Ii 4iTjT 	 severe heart attack. 	 General Hospital in 1933 to finish his 	Nurse Mrs. Grace Richards 

house. - 	 Barks said he declined to sign standards and that "it is very Chuluota home had the proper 

	

and the appliance is easier to 	
residency and returned to Sanford. 	 visited the Kenny re-idence. 	

A spokesman for the Orange a complaint sent to him by doubtful that it could be brought zoning for a nursing home 
Dachn said there were 10 nominees for the  

	

cle
Mwt is the opinion of the Pan- 	

__
an. 	 U 	' nt Herr ing's office that would into compliance.- 	 operation. Retalic said he LB. 	• My 	 jy 	flT SIffER _1_I .J_ 	 award, but Dr. Starke, nominated by the 	Dr. Starke was the second Mack doctor 	Dr. Barks said the Monday con,medthat 	

10 
jul 	have resulted in the Kenny 	- 	 hasn't seen Mrs. Kenny since. 

	

Am Coffee Bureau, dedicated to 
Energy - 	"SUPER-RIGHT" HEAYY WESTERN 	 . . 	 I 	 My 	

. 

 

RoUtry Club, waii Vie unaWmms chokv of a* . the state to bmm a member of the Florida 	%isit revealed Mrs. Kenny to be agents of the dep&rt[wtos residence being visited earber 

 

ns said- the elderly 
9 	I I 	 , I . 0 	__ 	 judges on tho (hit balt4t. 	

. 	
-,._ MMcal AwL mad Ifie (JrA to hold a " in 	91wrAting a busEness In 	 this week by offidair of a - pnUnu we row under. --Vz- 	Ached with the zonirig office 

-v. Ken Halt was co 	 .e 	 V_ ",-, 	4 ~fj 	-11, 
SIWTI Iriv 	

_morning by the Herald 

	

the nuking of better coffee. But 	THE HERALD SERVICES 	
- 'a- 	' 	 N 	ir - ,1 , 	-1 	

. 	tw eek 	
d local veillance by Heallb Depxrt. Y I - Ile 	

, 
 -chatman a, - I,"* '" Un iernim.it! Medical ~~jy. 	

*_ , , 	,&, ervlei. a 	
O% pro 

=by wanber of state an 

	

despite a change in attitude and 	High-energy drinks and 	 committee composed of five Kiwanians 	Di'. StaF,', Is featiwe4 In book entitled 	
((frI r
ding 	

2'. 	- ratdth 	niaagf parlor at agencies md the 	
our removei" 	' 	 the Chula Vista sulxlivision off 

	

use of coffeernakers, coffee 	 . 	reveAkd that the property in 

	

consumption in the United 
snacks that carry a nutritional 	 I I 	 . 	 I 	 I 	I 	 Iwallop become more popular as 	 - 	

In the nomination, Dr. StaAe was ailled 	Twelve }3rk 	j(fl9fl3 	 c.tre 	. ir e - 	

1 	(hk Me, Co!_inrod, and remaining elderly patients 	
- 	 thU and Lake Mills Roads I Snow  who has con- 	Ile Is also a inemixt- of New Mt. Calvar~ 	Auti,orities .&;tid Mrs. Kenny arruting Mrs. Kenny and 21. being transferred by am- 	

Barks said that he has been is zoned A-1 agriculture and 

	

S
and 2 F*rcent a year. Kenneth A super nog blending bananas, 	

r 
tates is dropping at between I folks take to all forms of sports. 	 UI 	

• 	 trlbuted to the community In a true 	Baptist Church, Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, 	has ni state license for the year-old Debbie Uugglns of bulances to hospitals and later told that two of the elderly that a nursing or convalescent 

	

Burgess. executive director of wheat germ, honey, milk and 	
, 

- 	 I 	 humanitrian spirit and has provided 	Florida Medical, Dental anid Pharmaceutical 	Operation. 	 Orlanno on misdemeanor placed in other homes. 	patients at the Kenny residence honx would be allowed only if leadership in pursuit of community bar- 	Society, Florida A&M Clinical Society, 	Mc.iwhile, Dr. Barks says charges of "keeping and 	"I felt I couldn't sign the were referred there "about nine the owner obtained a 'special 

	

t
convinced that is because few lbeaguer or his mother going for 

he Pan-.,'ni Coffee Bureau, Is eggs will keep any Little 	 : I 	 • 	 I 	 mony." 	 Florida State TB Association, and serves on 	Mrs. Kenny has been mailed a maintaining a place of lewd- order on the basis of affidavits months ago" by the state exception" approved by the 
certified letter of notice ness." The spokesman said two 	 -1 

	

people etr taste good coffee. ho-orpthembackaftera 	 Former recipients of the award include 	the board of the G(xA Sanwritan 	
- 	directing her to "cease and customers in the massage existed without first seeing the Orange County. 	 uiissioners. 

alleging certain conditions Division of Family Services in Ho, rd of County Corn. 

	

He says, "at least 85 per cent busy afternoon. Another 	BONELESS  	 . • 	 . 	

• 	 ' s 	: 	i use 
 cream and sugar- That homemade snack that also  DWI 

destro) s the basic taste of malies peat packing food is a
I 	LB. 	 " '' 	 Board Enters Second Day Of Work Sessions 	 __ 

	

coffee. And most people, sad to banana granola bar. This Is a 	_________________________ 	 • 	 ,.,..-,-- ..---,- 	 -----rrIr-----wn-,-r--1-- 	
a 	

•inz 	 - 

	

say, use percolators. That three-layer cookie with cookie 	 GOLDEN RIPE 	 U 
ce 	 h top and bottom and a 	 "SUPER-RIGHT" 	 NOW AVAILABLE AT AP 	 . 

	

. 	 .

.I.. ~_ _ 
.

 Ix. ---. __ __.=._.._-. ---  
- .- 

grounds are used over and over banana filbrig. 	 HEAVY WESTERN BEEF BOTTOM 	 q __ - . -Z - 

	

again. Water should pass over 	SUPER NOG 	 - 	 . 	 ananas 	- - - • 	 ' Iffinflil
I 	Coun 	Must Reduce Bu 	et To Kee 	i ie 	i 	 .

__ -1 _' - 

	

M 	~_._ 1. f 

	

the ground coffee only once. 	ilk 
age 

	

That is why drip is the only good 	
CUIU m 	

By MICK LOCIIRIDGE 	 members of the Office of Management Analysis and certified niillage. 	 inillage rate, taxes for many homeowners could 	Yesterday Commissioners agreed on an annual method" 	
3 ripe bnnni 	

Herald Staff Writer 	 Evaluation (OMAE). 	 Commission Chairman Sid Vihlen Jr., said last drop during the next year. 	 salary of $17,500 for Bob Ellis, newly appointed  He does not think heal
th 2 tablespoons honey 

.I cup wheat germ 	 U 	U
UONEWARE 
	

Budget sessions resume tomorrow at 8:30 a.m, week the commission intends to "hold the line" on 	During yesterday's budget work session which administrative services director. 

	

scares have influenced the 	2 eggs 	
. 
I 	 Seminole County Commissioners will have to cut in Room 203 of the courthouse. 	 millage and produce a budget within the 5.34 cer- lasted from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., commissioners 	Conunissioners agreed to hire a new secretary 

	

public. "Charges that coffee 	
Combine all ingredients in 	IONELESS 	 26-oz. with 	 1 	14,155,747 from more than $-m11lion in ap- 	Management Consultant E.H. Underwood tilled millage rate, 	 worked with proposed budgets for the County for the board office next year at a salary of $5,792.electric blender container. 	 LB. 	 6-oz. FREE 	 - 	 3 	. 	1111 	propriadon3 to stay within the 5.34 certified miliage 	 Commission off ice and OMAE office. and began The commission also agreed to a W.al proposed THOMPSON 	 11 	 yesterday set the pace for the conunLwion prior to 	Ms. Anderson said if the commission meets all of 

	

Cover and process at highest 	 - 	 ~ 	rate on the county budget, according to Eleanor 	 work on the newly created department of ad- budget for the OSIAE office of more than su,Wo. 
speed for I minute. 	 : 	 beginning work teffing the commissioners "there is 	the $22,12(4,859 appropriation requests, the county 	 . . 	 - 	_,  .. ;  .. YI - Sc 	

SUPER-RIGHT 	 Seedless Grapes
-- 	 DELICIOUS SELECT FROZEN ..............L8.59C 	 ' 	•~-_ ._ 	 MONDAV 	 inediately or transport in 	 RNIA LARGE SIZE 	 BOTTLE 

	 I I 	A1 	I 	 Anderson, county budges and management analyst. a decreased revenue picture in all funds and an tax millage would have to he raised to more than 	muustratIeserices. 	 . 	 Toda, commissioners were scheduled to con- 	r 

__1kT1;__ - - 
	 11 	 i 	 Cii-nmissioners this moming entered their inicreased expense picture in all funds." 	 eight mills. She said raising the millage to meet all 	Commissioners agreed to  

	

de employes tinue the adininistrative services. Next in lux for 	,_ 	- ~_- -   -. ,r%j  

__ 	 before serving. Makes 34 cnips.MENU by aileen 	

vacuum container and shake 	 jione 	below the supervisor level with a five per cent budget work were the departments of county 	
;~:;&~~--.~, ydew Melons 

BNf Lwff EACH 99C4 	 J 	 secorx da> of 1975-76 fiscal year budget work 	Ms Anderson said the county will receive of the budget requests is 
"highly unlikely."annual salary raise if requested b) department deelopment requesting a total budget of 	

.-I 'L - 

- 	
- - IN 	 0, uvs at tLe ecunty courthouse, guided through revenues of $18,053,112, including ad valorem tax 	Bill Suber. assistant county property appraiser. 	heads. Super%isor salaries are considered on an $1,150,079. and ci%il defense and public safety, 	,~J 44~-,~'~-, 	' -I 

BANANA GRANOLA PICKLE PATCH FRESH KOSHER 	
i 	 se 

individual department budget requests by staff levies of more than V million based on the 534 	is predicted  ted that if the counts sticks to t',e 534 	indisidual basis 	 requesting a toil huled of $1,573,697. 	 - 

I'ear-cottage cheese salad 	 BARS 
OBaked bean raisin 	 Banana Filling: 	

CHECK 	 U 	 La Mesa r tore,,,a,o sets the ace for today's 	 • 	 •. 

	

bread sandwich 	 AND 	 horimmakeis %mM a beautiful coict(cisnated floral 	I 

 

artleft Nars 

 

._,"t-1-4-0 	 - 
FYesh fruit parfait 	 (01APAR11 	 LB. 	 Di 	i 	es 	 ri%ed 	

~ - _ 14 , 	 a . . . - - -,  ') - , ~  , 	k". ~ chunks 	 3. 1 - 4 CoLpnty School Supervisory Personnel 	 Teachers Demand $8,800 	 .:f_1 y the wafm gold and brown color. Supotti 	 , 	
. - I`  

- 	 2 tablespoon 	
SULTANA 	 RED 	 00, 	 Senf"ab% too , . La Mesa goes from oven I 	I 	9 	 ; 	* 	 0 	 1 	 i.:,z._fL_-,L&?;z - , 	_.~ ~P'y 

MENU by aileen 	2 tablespooin cold water 	 C 	JAR 	 La 	 . 	Gain $150,000 Pay Hike Package 	 '44. 	a ~ 	ites 	o over 	-r-1.1- .~t~v - . 	_. .~ W A ." 'M .. I 	 Plums 	 M"s an adrrNaW ftnewwo to be en- 	 ! 	 t _. 	 "_ 	- i 	Nli;!~~;v 

	

In a large hea%y saucepan, 	 PW for ffwv yews ftl you can have rxy* at 	 - 	 Citing a V.-million carryover 	

r 

	

1 	 By ED PRICK E 	almost a $3,000 yearly pay hike. Seminole County educators meinbcr Davie Sinis repliLd. 	-_ 	Ml 	 I 	 I 	
1, 	, - = 	 WrW40us S&v%rV Budd a wrvve lot *Vw 1W 	

. . 
	

V 	 "realistic and affordable," the SEA's last 	
ve-!~ .i -. 	. .1W11 -, 	 from the 1974-75 school budget, association also says Seminole The teams, have two more 	 ~~ -;4.:; 0 .~~;& 

	

SII Sliced t maloes 	combine bananas, sugar and 	 MEAT LOAF 	 orhY Si o 	 • 	 Ic 	a 	ter 	.a)er Sn 	n 	or 	were found lobe paid e'c than 	Last week w hen the board AIR 41 	 the 	Seminole 	F ducatton Count) spent 46 per cent of last sessions before talks legally 	 .. 'c 	• 
Cblcken salad platter 	lemon juice Cook over very low 	ffinwrsSALISBURY STEAK 	 11 ' 	 -
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Telephone Fee Hike Plans 
Irk Consumer Spokesmen 
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FLORIDA  
IN BRIEF 
Tornadoes Touch Off Fires, 

Damage Escambia Homes 
PENSACOLA (AP) — A series of tornados bounced 

through Escambia County north of Pensacola 
early today, touching off several home fires and 
damaging or destroying other houses and mobile homes, 
sheriff's officers said. No injuries were reported. 

"We've got about six houses on fire right now in scat-
tered parts of the county," a harried dispatcher said at 5 
a.m. (EDT). He attributed the fires to downed wires or 
possible lightning strikes, 

At Least three twisters were reported In the western 
I1orjcIa Panhandle county the National Weather Service 
in a two-hour period. 

The dispatcher, Gary Montee, said one unoccupied 
house was blown to pieces by one twister. "It didn't even 
touch a house trailer about 50 feet away," he added. 

lie said a mobile-home sales lot was also hit. 
The weather service said the tornados were associated 

with thunderstorms spawned by a weak but rainy tropical 
depression that has been lingering over Mississippi since 
late Tuesday. 

Judge Weighs Bailey Claim 
TAMPA i AP) - A federal judge has taken under ad-

visement a motion by Boston lawyer F. Lee Bailey to 
dismiss mail order fraud charges [flea against him more 
than two years ago. 

U.S. District Judge John Reed listened Wednesday to 
Bailey's claim that he has not been granted a speedy trial 
as required by law. 

Bailey, 42, was indicted 26 months ago by a federal 
grand jury which accused him of conspiring with 
supersalesman Glenn Turner and eight former Turner 
associates in allegedly fraudulent promotions. 

The promotions allegedly involved sales of 
(list nbutorships in Turner cosmetics and motivational 
training companies through exaggerated claims and 
misrepresentations. 

Bailey's case was severed from the others near the end 
of an eight-month trial which ended May 30, 1974, In a 
hung jury. 

Wetlands Rules Stiffened 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) — Wetlands In Florida and 

other states will receive increased protection under nw 
Army Corps of Engineers regulations, a Florida lawyer 
says. 

"They have done a creditable job," said David Gluck-
man, Department of Environmental Regulation attorney 
who represented Florida at hearings on the rules. 

The Florida Cabinet had joined Congress and courts In 
urging the corps to expand its control of the environment 
beyond its traditional areas of navigable waterways. 

"Basically, they have taken comments the Cabinet 
made and fairly well Incorporated them into these 
regulations," Gluckman said. 

He said one of the major areas the Cabinet successfully 
sought was that the corps Leave a great deal of control in 
hands of states by accepting state decisions on whether 
permits for such items as dredge and fill should be issued. 

Lewis Denies Three Charters 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Comptroller Gerald Lewis has 

denied three proposed bank charters and ap-
proved two others that he had revoked after they had been 
conditionally approved by his predecessor. 

Harold Rummel, Lewis's press aide, said Wednesday 
that Lewis had taken final action on the first five of 33 re-
voked despite the conditional approval of former Comp-
troller Fred Dickinson shortly before he left office. 

Lewis required applicants for the 33 charters to 
resubmit their proposals after he succeeded Dickinson In 
January. 

One of the three denied charters was for Bankamerica 
at Gainesville and was sought by a group that included 
Sen. Bob Saunders, D-Gainesville. 

Also denied by Lewis were proposed charters for the 
Northwest Volusia State Bank, Pierson, and First Central 
Bank of Pensacola. 

17 Injured In Hotel Fire 
MIAMI (AP) — A blaze that broke out in a room on the 

fourth floor of a nine-story Holiday Inn sent 13 occupants 
and four firemen to hospitals for treatment of smoke 
inhalation or heat effects, firemen said early today. 

Hospital spokesmen said there appeared to be no 
serious injuries among the occupants or firemen. But they 
said the firefighters and several of the occupants were 
being hospitalized at least briefly for observation. 

Firemen said smoke from the blaze forced the 
e acuation of the motel. They said 90 of its 198 rooms were 
occupied. 
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MIAMI lAP) - Southern Bell's plans 
to double fees for use of pay phones and 
for home phone installations have drawn 
angry responses from spokesmen 
representing students, hotel owners and 
senior citizens. 

"We have not heard Southern Bell ask 
its stockholders for even the tiniest 
sacrifice," Ed C. Kidd of Florida United, 
a consumer group, said at Wednesday's 
Public Service Commission hearing. 

"All but the most enormous corporate 
giants have had to reduce dividends to 
their stock holders (luring this deep 
recession," Kidd sdId. "But Southern 
Hell, a corporate monopoly which should 
consider the public interest because of its 
privileged economic position, seems only 
concerned with profits.' 

The telephone company's $216.6 million 

present bill for the basic necessity of 
telephone service is outrageously unfair, 
bow can Southern Bell ask for more?" 
asked Kent Robbins, representing a 
student group at Florida International 
University. 

Robert Cruz of the Greater Miami 
Hotel and Motel Association said hotels 
now charge guests 20 to 25 cents per call 
and the figure will rise dramatically If 
the rate hike is approved, 

Dade County consumer advocate 
Walter Dartiand said the PSC should 
require the phone company to install a 
"lifeline" system of low cost telephone 
service for the retired or elderly. 

The PSC has indicated it will make a 
decision on the rate request in October 
after it concludes its nine public hearings 
across the state. 

rate hike request includes doubling pay 
phone charges to 20 cents each and 
doubling the cost for home phone in-
stallations to W. 

It also wants to limit customers to 
three free directory assistance calls a 
month, with a charge of 20 cents for each 
additional call. 

"When the average consumer's 

IN BRIEF 
Simon Sees Consensus, 

Wants To Cut Business Taxes 
WASHINGTON (AP) -Declaring he sees the beginning 

of a national consensus to help business, Treasury 
Secretary William E. Simon planned to announce a Ford 
administration proposal to boost corporate profits by 
cutting taxes. 

"I think every businessman in this country Is entitled to 
a reasonable rate of return on his investment," Simon told 
newsmen Wednesday. 

Simon said tax reductions for business would be phased 
in over a period of time so the loss of revenue would not 
have its impact on the economy all at once. He has said 
previously that business tax cuts might result in in-
creased federal budgets temporarily. 

The tax cut proposal, which Simon planned to outline 
today before the House Ways and Means Committee, Is 
likely to be controversial even though there are in-
dications it may get support from some key Democrats in 
('onrcss as well as from some liberal eeononiits. 

Simon acknowledged to newsmen that because of 
political considerations, a tax cut for. business might 
have to be coupled with tax reductions for Individuals, 
possibly by extending the $12 billion in personal income 
taxes for 1975 into next year. 

Second Shark Harpooned 
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) - Two great white sharks 

have been harpooned within a week in Southern California 
waters, but a marine biologist discounts the belief by 
some of a change in behavior of the giant sea killers. 

Another researcher says he can find no ocean changes 
which would encourage the great white to be seen more 
often by man. 

"Everybody that sc's one (a gredi white) now is going 
to stab it and call up the papers and so forth," said Dr. 
Richard Rosenblatt, c.irator of marine vertebrates at 
Scripps Institution of Oceanography. 

"It's jitat no way that coincidentally with everybody 
interested in sharks that they come marching in," he 
added in an Interview Wednesday. 

He said renewed interest in great whites apparently has 
been stimulated by recent movies about sharks, including 
"Jaws" and "Shaks Treasure." 

A 1,400-pound, 12-foot4 inch great white was harpooned 
off the coast of Santa Catalina Island last week, and a 
fishing boat bagged a 10-foot great white In the same 
general area on Sunday. 

One Dead In Storm Floods 
By The Associated Press 

A rain-heavy tropical depression was expected to plunge 
further Into Mississippi during the day, leaving minor 
floods and at least one death in Its wake. 

The depression caused scattered flooding in the Florida 
Panhandle and heavy rains from Georgia to parts of East 
Texas as it stalled over MIstppi on Wednesday. Fom 
castes at New Orleans said It would begin moving slowly 
west-northwest today. 

Forecasterr said the Pea River In southeastern 
Alabama and the Corircub, thoctawhatdiee, and Yellow 
rivers that flow fntn southeastern Alabama through 
the Florida Panhar4e Into the Gull would rise because of 
the heavy rains, ,slbly reaching flood stages along 
some portions over the next few days. 

The victim was James Honeycutt of Indianapolis. He 
apparently sufferii a heart attack when a fishing boat 
with four men ab'*rd overturned Tuesday near Port St. 
Joe In the Panhandle, officials said. 

Congress Watching Two Dates 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Congress' vote for Its cost-of-

living pay raise gives the members two dates to watch: 
October 1975 for setting the amount, and November 1976 
when the voters speak. 

Concern with what the voters may think showed 
through the House debate Wednesday, the maneuvering 
to determine whether there would be a recorded vote 
disclosing each member's position and the final 
breathtaking 214-213 recorded vote which passed the bill. 

In the Senate, where only a third of the members will be 
up for re-election next year, the measure passed Tuesday, 
58to. 

Democratic House freshmen, especially vulnerable to 
oppotion next year because they are newcomers, voted 
51 to 21 against the bill. 

leaders of both parties in the House predominantly 
were for the measure. 

President Ford had urged passage of the pay-raise 
measure and so his approval Is assured. 

Little Defense Seeks Theories 
RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) — Attorneys for Joan Little are 

seeking a1terrutive theories to explain the death of the 
Jailer found slain last Aug. 27 in the cell from which the 
young black woman had fled. 

Defense attorney Jerry Paul brought up the possibility 
of sufocatIon Wednesday In questioning the Greenville, 
N.C., pathologizt who performed the autopsy on Clarence 
AThgod, 62. 

Dr. Charles Gilbert testified that he believed the cause 
of death to be excessive internal bleeding around the 
heart cauae.d by a stab wound Inflicted in the left ventricle 
with an ice pick. lie said Alligood's body showed 11 stab 
wounds. 

During cross-examination. P'ul asked, "Is It possible 
that he could have died of suffocation before that wound 
would have killed him?" 

Gilbert conceded, "It Is possible." 
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By GLENN McCASLAND 	Seminole County to out-of-state 	 ficlals; Jim Daniel, director of businesses produced $11.5 locations stems from the 
Herald Staff Writer 	business prospects," Jim 	 the Seminole County Industrial billion In gross Income last "desire of the people down here 

	

CUHISOn, director of the Bureau 	 " 	 Development Authority year,  oiiIdIsIancIng to want to work, rather than 
... 	...J1.  

	

A "profile" of Seminole of Marketing Development, 	 (SCIDA); municipal govern,  agriculture, construction and draw unemployment." 

	

County's industrial aisets is 80 Florida Department of Corn- 	 . 	
ments and others. 	 tourism, the three other major 	,That, coupled with the fact 

	

per cent complete, acarding to merce, told business and civic 	 Cullison called Seminole fields of Income In Florida. 	that we don't have many of the 

	

the Florida Department of leaders yesterday at a meeting 	 County one of the state's most 	Tourism was second with $6.6 restrictions found In the north 

	

Commerce, and when finished held at the Greater Sanford 	 ) cooperative areas in the billion; construction next with when It comes to development 
it will answer questions con- Chamber of Commerce. -% 	 relationship between Depart- $4.1 billion and agriculture at Of Industrial plants," Cullison 

business prospects. 	 "profiles" prepared by the 	 business community leaders, 	Despite 	the 	heavy 	The state official said that 

	

The "profile" covers em- state  agency on different 	 searching for new industries manufacturing base, Cullison with a field office of the 

	

ployment figures, water SysLem counties In Florida and Cullison 	 - 	and businesses for the area. 	said that 28 Florida counties Department of Commerce 

	

availability, transportation, said the Seminole County field 	 . 	 And he told the group that have 20 per cent of their located in Seminole County and 

	

churches and all types of facts office of the Commerce 	 ' 	 such cooperation Is "a must" If families earning a poverty level the interest which has been 

cerning area growth for new 	The report Is similar to other 	 ment of Commerce and $2.1 billion. 	 said. 

	

that a new manufacturing Department was conducting the 	 new firms are to continue to income of $3,338 or below, 	shown of late In this area, "You 

	

company might desire while survey and preparing the 	' . 	 locate in Florida. 	 "To get our unemployment to should go forward and begin to 

contemplating a move to report. 	 . 	 "All levels of state and county a sound level, we would need have a massive Industrial 
Seminole County. 	 "It should be to the printers In governments must work 46,414 jobs In Industrial type growth soon." 

	

"This report will be a very a couple of weeks," Cullison 	.' 	 together to get the job done," he work," Cullison said. 	 However, he pointed out that 

comprehensive 	one 	and said. Once completed, copies of 	 said. 	 Cullison told the gathering unemployment stands at 12.7 

	

something which our depart- the report will be turned over to 	 Cullison 	said 	that that one of the chief reasons per cent in this area and 11.9 

	

ment can use to help you sell Chamber of Commerce of. 	JTh1 CULLISON 	manufacturing or industrial industrial firms want Florida per cent of the state's labor 
force was jobless in June. 

"This means 403,600 people 
were not working," Cullison Schools Hold Line On Lunch Prices said. 

Cullison said that many firms 
had "wrong ideas" concerning 

By ED PRICKE717 	at yesterday's meeting. 	 full price of meals served in earns less than $8,770 a year 20 Florida growth and pollution 
Herald Staff Writer 	One Item which came under The 15 cent price for schools, 	 cents may be subtracted From problems. He said that 97 per 

fire from board member Allan Parents who wish to enroll the cost of school lunches. 	cent of the persons employed by 
Prices for lunches in Keeth is the price of milk, one-half pint of milk their children in the program 	Children whose families have new industry in Florida were 

Seminole County SChOOLS will which Is 15 cents for a half pint came 	under 	fire may do so'byfilling out ap- undergone or are undergoing already In the state while only 
remain at Last year's level, in Seminole schools and only 10 because in Orange plicatlons mailed from the special hardship conditions also three per cent were moved in by 
except for adult meals which cents in neighboring Orange County schools the central office. 	

I 	 ny qualify for free or reduced the firms to work. 
will go up five 'rents, according County schools. If no application is received, price school lunches. A check 	"Tourist trade has been the 
to Charlotte Whitmore, the 	Mrs. Whitmore explained price is 10 cents for parents are urged to contact with school officials will ifliijor reason for the shift in 
school system's director of food that the cost of participating 	the same amount of principals to secure the proper determine qualifications. 	population in this state. People 
services, 	 the federal program which milk. 	 forms. 	 who have visited In Florida and 

Her recommendation for 50- lowers the price from 15 to 10 	A family of four must earn 	Mrs. Whitmore said ala carte found what they liked are these 
cent lunches for grades K-5, 60 cents is "prohibitive" because 	 $5,010 annually or less than $96 prices will be set at a later date, people. They keep coming back 
cents for grades 6-12 and 85 participation would pih labor and reduced-price meal per week to qualify for free 	That price will be based on to live," he said. 
cents for adult lunches was costs up. 	 programs for children whose luncher, 	 cost of food, supplies and labor, 	Cullison said another major 
approved by the School Board 	Also approved were free meal parents are unable to pay the 	If the same family of four she said, 	 problem which the state "fights 

daily" is the misconception that 
new industry would cat-se 

Zoo Society Off icials, County Board pollution 
"Any new firm coming to 

Florida, must abide by the 
tightest restrictions on pollution 

To Work On Resolving Differences 	In the nation. And they must 
conform or they can't move to 

-. 
p4 

the state. 
Central Florida Zoological Society officials clause," Rown commented. 

	

N 	
will meet with the Seminole County Commission 	Nor Is the society satisfied with relinquishing 
In an effort to resolve differences arising from a total control for operating the park to the county 	Your Comfort 
commission proposal for the society to accept without assurances and guarantees that it would 	Is Our Business 

	

PO7..Ofl. 	 ESTIMATES 

$29,000 In monetary aid, 	 be In the society's best Interests, according to 	FREE 

The decision came at Tuesday night's regular 
monthly meeting of the society's trustees. 	The society has more than $300,000 tied up In 

One of the society's main objections to the the park, Rosen explained. Liabilities amount to 
commission's proposals, according to the zoo's $100,000. They are unwilling to trade away the 
Executive Director Al Rom, pertains to a $)0,000 net worth to the county without the 
clju which st1pul 	that the jodetinever countyc1dng up scene of the 

aih request public funds tolie dev 	the 	Rosen said the meeting between 3Okèi,r of. 	SOUTHERN AIR 
Ilk 

zoo 11 the proffered $,0O0 Is accepted. 	ficers and commission representatives would 	of  Sanford,  Inc. 
IN,

lk 	 "We feel this Is an unusual and unnecessary take place as soon as possible. 	 P28321 

	

"v 1 II'WiIJ HL.A,. 	 IdL BRE I 
SALE 

SHAMPOO 

GOING DOWN BACKWARDS 
A Seminole County firefighter demonstrates the proper way to 
"repel" or walk down the side of a building in an emergency 
situation while members of a class of fire department recruits 
watches. The exercise is part of a 200-hour training program for 
county fire department recults currently underway. A total of 
three 15-member classes are taking the instruction, required by 
the state. The exercise was held at the Sanford Airport and in-
solved use of a two-story building. 

109 
150Z. U 

SATHER'S 
COOKIES- _.  aim 

jk& 

3C C.... 

20 	F$ 

VARIETIES 

Land Planning 
Grant Mulled 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS — ticlals to parcfpate on the 
State, county and city officials basis that the money would be 
met here today to discuss tht used by other agencies if rot by 
thrust of a $10,000 state grant to Seminole County. 
produce a set tI goals for 	Hattaway said tolay's 
Seminole County's new com• $eüon was callel to "plan 
1rehensive land pIn. 	what we're going to ac- 

State Rep. Bob R'1ttaway, I)- cnplish," 
A'tamonte Springs, said this'nit.,  1975 kgislatia'e said all 
nb rning that a "lad of corn- 11oride counties will come up 
n,LnjcaUon" has pl,t.'ed of. 	th , comprehensvt lair1 
Ilctds since Lae grant was first pltn. 
announced. 	 Smiuole, according to 

It was at Hattawaj' in- Hatt.away, was the only Florida 
aistence that today's meeting at county awarded any funds to 
city aall was called, 	 get a land planning program off 

Also attending were Cliff the ground. 
Gullet from the East Florida 
Regional Planning Council, 
county and city representatives 
and a spokesman from the 	 r. CaVC.- 
Florida Department of Corn- 
rriunity Affairs, the agency iJt 	Or -1 4 Ch4c h 
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Li MOIl  race  May race  
State Bar Action 
'I'11.1,AHASSEE 	(AP) 	- O'Malley coupled his rt'igna. 

4 Former Insurance Commis- (ion with a plea-bargained deal 
stoner Thomas O'Malley's plea. that resulted n dismissal of Un- 
bargained settlement of crlthi- authorized compensation and 
nal and impeachment charges perjury charges, which are fel- 
is no guarantee that he will onies, and 	11 articles of tin. 
avoid disciplinary action by the peachment 	returned 	by 	the 
Florida Bar. House. 

"I think that at this point It is In 	return, 	O'Malley 	also 
Just best that you assume that pleaded no contest to a miscon- 

-J 	e are going to follow our rou iItirt 	rniltPmPflAr 	rhnrun 	n( 
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Fuel Cutbacks 

Are Paying Off 

President Ford's veto of an oil price rollbacl 
sets the stage for a showdown between the White 
House and Congress on a vital element of U.S 
energy policy. At stake is whether oil and gasoline 
prices in America will be held to artifically low 
levels or whether they will be allowed to rise to 
reflect the realities of the market-place. 

The Democrats in Congress appear deter-
mined to prolong the illusion that we can ef-
fectively manage our energy Problems without 
sacrificing the relatively cheap fuel prices we still 
enjoy. Mr. Ford sees what these controlled prices 
really are— a drag on production of domestic oil, a 
deterrent to oil exploration, an invitation to use 
more fuel than we really need, and the surrender 
by default of a major weapon we can bring to bear 
against the international oil cartel. 

That weapon is a decreased demand for im-
ported oil, and the weapon's effectiveness is being 
proven even as congress debates whether to go on 
using it. Slackening demand is straining the ability 
of the Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries to maintain solidarity in its pricing 
policies. 

Oil production by the OPEC nations has 
dropped from a daily average of 30 million barrels 
last year to an average of 26 million so far this 
year. Ecuador has jiggered its tax rates so its oil 
will be cheaper. Libya, Iraq and Nigeria are 
negotiating new deals with their customers which 
will make their oil more attractive on the market 
without lowering the official price. Even the Shah 
of Iran is feeling the pinch, taking a second look at 
a deal to refinance Pan American Airways. His 
country's oil revenues are running $4 billion less 
this year than last. 

Worldwide fuel conservation measures, and 
such steps as the $2 a barrel tariff President Ford 
has placed on U.S. oil imports, clearly are having 
their desired effect on the OPEC cartel. The 
phasing out of remaining controls on our domestic 
oil will increase production and reduce our foreign 
oil purchases even more. 	 - 

That this will raise gasoline prices is 
inevitable, of course. Congress faces the fact that a 
responsible and effective energy policy cannot be a 
popular one - in the short term - in a nation 
wedded to the convenience of the automobile. 

The Arab oil embargo of 1973-74 and the OPEC 
price increases imposed at that time shocked 
Americans into an awareness of the new set of 
rules governing their use of energy. Gasoline 
consumption drcpped sharply last year. It is rising 
again, however, and the current summer travel 
season may see it reach the levels it had attained In 
the pre-embargo summer of 1973. 

There is a considerable spread between the 
$5.25 a barrel price of domestic oil now under 
controls, and the $13 a barrel market price of other 
oil. Congress may choose to provide for an "excess 
profits" tax if the controls are lifted, and President 
Ford has indicated he would go along with that 
approach. The important thing is to remove the 
disparity between domestic and imported oil prices 
which is now discouraging fuel conservation and 
playing into the hands of OPEC. 

Off To A Bad Start 

The new Federal Election Commission is getting off to  bed 
start. Created by the 93rd Congress to enforce new federal laws 
en political fma&'L'lg, the commission has made its debut with a 
questionable decision arrived at in a questionable way. 

The &sion Is that political parties can accept free ser-
vices, arena space or other inducements from a city or public 
agency bidding for a national convention, but not from a private 
firm in the same city. 

There Is an elerneid of hypxrtsy in this ruling. Many 
convention bureaus, though public agencies, get their funds 
from private firms. Ia't the commission simply setting up a 
system that runs the risk of "laundering" private contributions 
to a convenUon? Political parties either should be required to 
pay all their convention expenses, or should be free to accept 
bclpfrom any public or private sources that wanttohelp. 
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Ford Seeks To Get Turk Bases Reopened 
HELSINKI, Finland (All) - country. 	 solution rather than a stopgap ores that might make it pos.' Germany and attends two for- scribing it simply as a regular, IN BRIEF 	 President Ford meets with mr. 	In advance of the breakfast one" to the problems that led sible to put our relationship to mmml meetlngs'of the European informal meeting of the nations 

kish Premier Suley man Demimi. meeting at the U.S. embassy Turkey to halt all American Turkey on a new basis." 	Security Conference, 	 that have a special responsi- 
rel today, seeking a formula to residence here, Secretary of military activities at the bases 	The Demirel meeting opens 	West German Chancellor bility for maintaining the post- 

	

es 	put U.S.-Turkish relations on a State henry A. Kissinger told a last Saturday. 	 Ford's busy schedule for the flelmut Schmidt and, to some World War hI status of Berlin. 
new footing and gain reopening Wednesday night news confer- 	Kissinger did not elaborate (lay. The President also holds extent, French President 	The highlight of Ford's day 
of at least the most essential ence that an effort would be but said he and Ford wanted to luncheon talks with the leaders Valery Giscard d'Estaing are Wednesday was the first of two In Blinding Rains form 	
U.S. military Lases in that made to "bring about a radical discuss with Demirel "meas- of Britain, France and West reported to lack full confidence meetings with So'.iet leader 

TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) - A Taiwan jetliner with 75 	 in Ford's economic policies at Ieonid I. Brezhnev. Kissinger 
aboard crashed during a blinding rainstorm today, killing 	Russians Said  B 	inq Effort 	American recovery from continued Saturday morning, 

home and are fearful the said the discussions would be 
21 persons, officials said. 
They said the pilot failed to put down during his first 	 recession might be aborted, "hopefully leading to an agree- 

landing attempt and got permission for a second try, but 	 leading to new economic dif. ment to implement the Vladi- 

the plane's right wing hit the ground and it skidded off the ficulties for Western Europe. vostok decisions." 
runway. 

	

Kissinger acknowledged that 	lie referred to the broad out. 
The Viscount jet of Far Eastern Air Transport went 	To Sell Helicopters To Turkey 	economic subjects wou Id prob- lines of a strategic arms litnita. 

down inside the Taipei airport on the edge of the city and 	
ably be discussed at the four- tion treaty that Ford and 

shattered into three sections, airport officials said. 	 %'G'10N iAlli — 'lIe mention the ttirbine-powered about $600 million to $700 mmmii. (1 S. electronit surveillance of power meeting hosted by Brit- Brezhnev settled upon at their 

An official of the Civil Aeronautics Administration sa id 	Russians are reported offering M18 limp helicop'er which the lion to the Turks. 	 Russian military movements ish Prime Minister Harold Wil- Last meeting in November near 
the dead included three of the seven foreigners aboard, 	helicopters to Turkey in what Russians use for troop trans. 	These developments are t.ak. and missile tests launches, 	son. But he sought to play down Vladivostok on the USSR's Pa- 

The victims were not inunediately identified. 	 could be the beginning of a So- pert and recently have adapted en as signs that Moscow is try. 	Senate leaders agreed this aspect of the meeting, de- cific coast, 

The Injured were taken to Air Force Hospital. 	 viet ef!m lo replace the United w,'tm weapons ,nr ground at- ing to move in and take advan. Wednesday night to limit do- ______________________________ _______________ 
The pilot, Tsiang Cho-chin, who was among those killed, 	States as Tv-key's source for La k. 	 tae of the split between the bate today on a resolution to lift qnt.0j 	acity . ven., was trying to bring the plane down when it crashed a few 	military equipment. 	 Turkish forces nob, are about United States and Turkey, once the arms embargo. The Senate 	 , qp  

minutes before its scheduled 4 p.m. arrival from t 	U.S. Intelligence sources say 95 per cent U.S.-equipped. 	close allies. The split opened up previously approved such a _______ ________________________________________ _ 

S 	 Early this month, Russia and when Congress imposed an em. 	
~ 

 
eastern Taiwan city of flualien, 	 .Aiviet representatives are pre. 	 measure only to have the House 	 . 

	

paring to demonstrate helicop. 'turkey signed an economic bargo on U.S. arms shipments defeat it by 17 votes. 	
—_ 	I 	- • • , • 	

i~ ters in Turkey within the next pact which intelligence special. to Turkey earlier this year. The 	But House Republican __ _ ______________________________ 
D  First Lady Tours Helsinki 	several months. Thts' rlYrt.s ists estirmmt' will be worth cull widened last week when Iadcr John J. Rhodes 	

r' 	 ti 	iT 
___ 	- 

the House refused to lift that Arizona said Wednesday there  
HELSINKI, Finland (AP) - First Lady Betty Ford ' embargo. 	 now is "a fairly good chance' ________________________________________________________ 

rcswiming a I ull schedule of activities, was going island- 	I ndia Village 	taken over control of position and vote to end the 
a result, the Turks have the house will reverse its 

I[II11ffl hopping in Helsinki harbor today with other wives of  
national leaders attending the European Security Con- 	 U.S.military bases in Turkey, embargo if the measure comes 
ferenci.'. 

Mrs. Ford, who went shopping and then attended a r-w 	+ 	r 	1 	, 	

soOmt of them considered vital to up again 	

N A Me, I 

beloved players from Beantown. 
Frankly, who cares. 
Sure, the Red Sox are good, but when Gowdy's on 

the air he makes It sound like every member of the 

team is a superstar. 
And, we're getting tired of him saying that every 

guy who hits over .200 on the Boston team is "the 

most underrated player In the game." 
One fan made the remark to us the other day that 

perhaps Gowdy was still on the Red Sox payroll, 

'cause he sure mentions them enough, no matter 
what game he's supposed to be telecasting. 

For what it's worth, we don't think he's capable 
nor intelligent enough to be the announcer for the 

Game of The Week nor the Monday Night Baseball 

telecasts. 
Next time you watch a game on your favoritc 

television set, see how deci. you get into the telecast 

before Gowdy mentions the Bcd Sox. We think 
you'll find it Interesting. 

Too, you might count the number of times he 

mentions them. 
Ridiculous, to say the least, 

— Bill Cunic 

Don't forget that Saturday Is the day when all we highly endorse such for the citizens of Seminole 
area gun enthusiasts may partake of a 'Firearms County. 
Familiarization Course,' sponsored by the Sanford- 
Seminole Jaycees and Seminole County Gun & 

Around 
Archery Association, Inc. 

The course will run from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Having been associated with the world of sports 
will be held at the Gun & Archery Association's for many years as a sports editor, we can't help but 
range near Geneva. have an avid liking for the great American pastime 9 Everyone is invited to bring along their firednns - baseball. 

- 
___________ for Free instruction and safety check, but all However, it's getting so lately we hate to turn on 

firearms must be unloaded, the boob tube to either a Saturday Game of the 
I, 	. .0 speaking 	of 	unloaded, 	absolutely 	NO Week or to Monday Night Baseball. I 

F 	j
And, 

alcoholic beverages will be permitted on the range And the reason - one Curt Gowdy. 
_______ at any time. Ours aren't the only nerves he's grating and we 

_________ 

______ A qualified gunsmith and instructors will be on 
wonder just when the powers-that-be are going to 
wake up and jerk him off the air. 

hand throughout the day, so if you want to be a little Gowdy announced for the Boston Red Sox for 
more safety-conscious with your weapons, you're Y1I'S and apparently he can't forget that a!- 

The Clock urged to attend. libation, now that he's an announcer for NBC. He 
According to the Jaycees, the best route to the continually talks about the Red Sox and if you'll 

range is via SR46 to Geneva. At that point, signs notice, even when he's announcing a game between 
denoting direction to the range will be promineistly Ios Angeles and Cincinnati, for an example, he 
displayed. can't keep From mentioning this or that member of 

This type of activity Is good for one and all and the Red Sox or comparing other players with his 

DON OAKLEY 

Fine Print 

We Can 

TOM TIEDE 

Open Season 

On Fugitive 

! ~  Understand 	 Parrish 

DURHAM, N.C. - Arthur Parrish, as they say Consumer complaints about the legal and 
down South, is in a heap a trouble. A fugitive technical jargon in insurance policies are 

beginning to get results. since spring, he has been ruled an outlaw by 
More and more Insurance companies - 	 , 

,  provision of an 1866 Carolina statute which 
Prudential, Sentry, Connecticut General, declares that "any citizen of the state may 

Insurance Company of North America,  
Nationwide and others, large and small - are 	 -tç' 	

capture, arrest or bring him to justice, and in 

________ 	

case of flight or resistance by him, after being 

_____ 	
called on and warned to surrender, may slay him either issuing new policies or guides aimed at 	 ____ 

developing better consumer understanding. 	 .',.' 	

, 	

:. 	 without accusation of any crime." 
While the new policies aren't exactly comic 	 ____ 	 In short, It's open season on Arthur Parrish; 
strips yet, they are becoming more Intelligible to 	 ____________ 	 he's wanted by the police, dead or alive. 
insurance shoppers who used to be overwhelmed 	 p" 	 ' 	 _____ 	 Once every state In America had outlaw 
with clauses and subclauses and suspicious 	

I 

provisions. Lacking manpower and mobili ty, 
quantifies of fine print. 	 early peace officers regularly declared 

Some companies have transformed their 	 ' 	 suspected criminals "outside the protection of 
policies into booklets with glossaries that define 	 the law". The Idea then was to simplify the 
unavoidable technical terms. Others have kept 	 morality of civilian vigilantism. Since the 
the contract format but have added tables of 	 fugitives were not entitled to legal con- 
contents, moved to bigger type and weeded out 	 siderations, even though they may not have been 
excess words. Still others have kept their policies 	 convicted of any crime, citizens could shoot them 
the same and Issued explanatory guidebooks. 	 on sight, secure in the knowlege the killings were 

According to J. T. Kvernland, a Prudential 	 responsible and socially desirable. 
senior vice president, one reason the language in 	 Today only North Carolina clings to the 
policies grew to be so technical as because the 	 frontier spirit. A few other states do retain the 
industry has always been heavily regulated by 	 , 	 right to declare traitors outside the l', but only 
government. To make sure that they adhered to 	 North Carolina provides the punishment for any 
the law, policy writers would often simply pick 	 Felon. It's not used often, but police say it's 
up words and phrases that appeared In laws, 	 ' 

 - 	A X& - 	 9 I-ps Mptk#,~ 	
usually used effectively. One study indicates that 

regulations and court decisions. 	
"S 	! 	

of 19 men declared outlaws in the past decade, 
He a-edltsa more Liberal attitude on the part of 	 am Cut his !0P! I" 	 - only Arthur Parrish remains at large. Two 

the courts for making it easier for Insurance 	 others committed suicide, while the rest 
companies to move to simpler language. 	RAY CROMLEY 	 surrendered, as one police detective explains, 

'"

Besides its successes, the outlaw statute has 

they damn well knew what was good 
in the intent olthe buyer and the seller than ma 

"Thtsedaysmany judgesaremore interested 	 because 

itsyn 's  Queries 	for them." 	 - 

fine splitting of legal hairs," he says. "This 
makes the need to cover every conceivable legal 	The great Russian writer, Alexander 	- [)o we betray the enslaved people of the been used with Judicious Intelligence. Leaving 
technicality less important. But we are still not Solzhenitsyn, author of "The Gulag Soviet Union when we agree to a&s1sWce aside the fact that black fugitives are said to 
to the point of putting out anything comparable Archipelago," has raised questions which programs for that country without demanding suffer the matter disproportionately, the kind of 
to a Dick and Jane reader." 	 require ansvern. 	 more freedom in return? 	 suspects affected have usually been judged 

Insurance policies will never become bedside 	- Have we the right to recognize and 	- Finally, and crucially, Solzbenitsyn asks genuine public menaces. Parrish, for example, 
reading, and it may never be possible to therefore sanctify the Russian conquest of whether this world can exist half slave and hail is wanted in connection with a grocery store 
eliminate all the legal language that is Intended Eastern Europe, meaning that we endorse the free, 	 murder in which the victim had his head cut 
to protect both the company and the buyer. But slavery imposed on the peoples of East Ger- 	Is this writer-historian wrong when he says almost off and his body then left overnight in a 
real progress is being made. 	 many, Poland, Hungary, Rumania, Bulgaria, that morality should be of prime concern in refrigerated meat room. 

	

The Institute of Ufe Insurance has produced a Estonia, Latvia, Czechoslovakia and Uthuanta, 	foreign affairs, an attitude downgraded severely 	Yet for all the care with which the statute has 

	

booklet entitled "Plain Talk About Your Life pledge ourselves to interfere in no way and urge 	since the days of Secretary of State John Foster been invoked, It smelts to many here of bar. 

	

Inuurance Policy." Single copies may be ob- these people to obey their foreign conquerors - 	Dulles' 	 barlsm. State legislator M. C. Michaux, Jr., for 

	

tamed free by writing It at 277 Park Avenue, New thoughts clearly implied in the language of the 	We wait in vain for someone to answer one, says the provision is "dearly unco- 
York, NY 10017. 	 European security treaty we are about to sign? 	Solzhenitsyn - that he Is right, or wrong. Yet nstltutlonal" because it denies the accused the 

r.ie outlook is far from bullish ft,r the long- 	It is not only the question of morality as raised 	these are questions which must be dealt with, right to due process: "If you read the law It's as 

	

depressed and still sluggish housi,ig industry, by SoLiLcnits)n. Is it reasonable to thus bind 	Our security and that of much of the free world broad as all outdoors. It says that any felon Is 

	

but there are signs that the bears, If not exactly ourselves, when Russia, through its "wars of 	depend on coming up with the correct solutions. subject. That means, I suppose, If you got a guy 
on the run, are getting restless. 	

national liberation principle," reserves the 	Yet no one has answered. Not President Ford. who embezzled 110,000 from a Judge somewhere, 
Housing secretary Carla Hill Predicts that new right, as In Portugal, to change the governments 	Not Henry Kissinger. Not even Daniel Moynihan, that Judge might be angry enough to invoke 

cot- struction starts will reach an annual rate of 

	

of the free world when the opporturity offers? 	our outspoken ambassador to the United outlawry. That hasn't happened, of course, but 
1.5 nilUon at the end of 1975. While far below the 	 Nations, who usually shows no reluctance to I'm talking about implications. The implications 
pek rate of more than 2 million In 1971 and ltf73, 	- Does a treaty on strategic arm limitation 	

comment on any subject under the sun, 	are enormous." 

	

this would bea vast Improvemnt over the low of with a totalitarian power such as Russia have 	Kissinger has instead resorted to the most 	Largest of th' Implications, perhaps, is that 
$40,000 recorded In December, 1974. 	 any validity? That Is, Is there any conceivable 	

abominable of tactics. He has taken one small concerning the propriety of allowing any farmer 
The nation's savings and loan associations, chance the treaty will be lived up to by a country 	

section of SolzheniLsyn's AFI,ClO speech and with a gun the right to plink away with impunity 

	

which handle the bulk of mortgage loan money, where public opinion has no power to question, 	distorted it unmercifully. By playing on the at human beings. "Suppose you've got a grudge 

	

achieved a major recovery In mortgage lending where secrecy is so great there is no way to 	suffering Solzhenitsyn his gone through and by again somebody," says one policeman, "and 

	

volume in May, s-hen loans closed soared to an verify cheating, and nothing which can be done if 	emphasizing the man's greatness az a novelist, that somebody vaguely resembles somebody 
estimated 15.5 tattoo, 	 cheating is discovered? have we thus been 	

he seeks to evade the 'act that Solzhenitsyn is, else Just declared an outlaw. Who Is to question 
This contrasts dramatically with the $2 billion wr( ug in assuming ',.%at self Interest would cause 	

most certainly In "The Gulag Archipelago," a your motives if you shoot away and then just 
In loans closed In January of this year. The 	the itusslans to agme to reasonable treaties and 	historian of note, wls ttenun Co reperch plead mistaken Identity?" 
recovery from January to May was the sharpest to keep treaties once signed? 	 it rid minute detail, and w ncse passlos i for rime 	Fears of this sort have helped raise the con- 
ever seen in the savings and loan business. 	-- Is It possible to negotiate with a totalitarian 	sourc, is superior to that shown in the works of sciousness of the outlaw matter throughout the 

	

Latest figures for June put lending volume at power without a dangerous and inevl'.able 	most modern histoians, Including Kissinger at state. But thus far to no conclusion except the 
$5.9 billion, an all-time record. 	 relaxation of caution on our part? 	 his best, 	 status quo. 

JACK ANDERSON 

tve only dinner weunesuny night, was visiting an open- lu I I I I I 	I V 
air museum and watching folkdancers and a fashion show 
today. NEW DElHI, India 	At' countries 	by 	using 	television 

The museum is on the island of Scurasaari where Mrs. A beam flashed from outer where people can't read. 
Ford will also view a program of folk music and dance. space Friday by an American "This is the first time that in 

She will then visit the Sibelius Monument honoring Fin- satellite will bring a small taste spite of the distances you can 
land's famed composer. of the 20th century to thousands not only hear my voice but also 

Of Indian villages, see me," Mrs. Gandhi said in a 

Slow Progress Seen On Cuba For most of the estimated 45 lOminute videotaped message. 
million villagers, a speech by "1 hope that this new service 
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi will help you learn about many 

WASHINGTON (All) - State Department officials, inaugurating 	the system 	will new things." 
pondering a normalization of relations with Cuba for the mark their first sight of the A team from state-run All-In- 
first time in 11 years, predict very slow movement toward moving images on the glowing dia Radio has prepared pro- 

6 that goal. . screen 	so 	common 	in 	U.S. grams in four languages to be 
The American position on the issue crystalized Wed- homes. shown four hours a day, morn- 

nesday 	within 	24 hours after 	the 	Organization 	of it is the most extensive test ing and evening, in Bihar, Ha- 
American States voted to permit each member nation to yet of whether education can be jasthan, Orissa, Karnataka, 
establish the kind of relations it desires with Cuba. speeded 	tip 	in 	undeveloped Andhra Pradesh and Madhva 

Pradesh states. 
Education 	programs 	- 

simple !essons for children and 

CALENDAR e02>—  
better living tips for adults - 
will be spiced by cultural inter- 

- ludes such as folk dances. 

JULY 31 AUG. 4 AUG. Farmers will see how to plant  
8P.M. Alcoholics Anonymous Program 	Esaluatlon 	and high-yield rice shoots and still 

Open-Speaker 	1201 W. First Review Techniques course, for Altamonte 	Children's make do with short supplies of 

St. General 	Dynamics 	Corp. Theatre 	presents 	"Tiger 	in chemical 	fertilizers. 

employes 	conducted 	by Traction," 8 p.m., Altamonte 

"Yestcrday'sToday'Mnging Scmn:note Community College. Civic Center. Saturday matinee 
at 	2 	p.m. 	Family 	en WEATHER group 	in 	concert, 	7:30 	p.m. Astrological Research Guild, tertainmnent. Tickets on sale at 

First United Methodist Church 8 	p.m., 	Starlight 	Ranch the chic enter. 
of Sanford. Recreation 	Room, 	6000 E. Yesterday's high 	91. 	Over- 

Perishing, Orlando. night low 69. 	Rainfall was .12 
AUG. 2 AUG. AUG. 30 Inches. 

2 P.M. Alcoholics Anonymous 
mWomenm 1201 W. First St. 

Rummage sale and baked Fraternal 	Order of Eagles Partly 	cloudy 	through 
goods, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at old fundraising luau and dance, 8 tomorrow with a 	chance 	of 

AUG. 3 Land of Fabrics More on First P.M. 	to 	I 	ann., 	Altamonte afternoon and 	evening 	thun- 
Muscular Dystrophy Car- Street, Sanford. 	Proceeds to Springs 	Civic 	Center, dershowers. Highs in the low 

nlval, 	10 	a.m., 	to 	midnight, Fi'st Pentecostal Church. Polynesian 	food 	and 	en- 90s 	lows in low to mid 7(. 
American legion Post 53 home, AUG. 6 tertainment by Chip Meyers 'Ini(1S mostly south east around 
27.92, 	Sanford. 	Rides 	and Spire Circle, 0 of A Rum- Band 	"Southwirmd." 	Contract 10 nph, stronger and gusty near 
concessions; beginning 7 p.m., mage Sale, at 107a N. Magnolia Mrs. Joseph Samillano, Fern th un dershowers. 	Ha i n 

square 
dancing. Ave., Sanford. Park, 	for ticket 	information, probability 30 per cent tonight - 

and 40 per cent tomorrow. 
EXTENDED FORECAST 

HOSPITAL NOTES l'.trtly cioudy. Continued hot 
and 	humid 	with 	scattered 
mainly afternoon and evening 

JULY30, 1975 William A. Mikkola Frieda T. Bishop thundershowers except a few 
ADMISSIONS Leonard F. Moritz Wayne 0. Brooks night and 	morning 	showers 

Sanford: Mary H. Owens linda I.. Brown near the southeast coast and 
Santella N. Brooks Everett D. Self Tracy D. Hill Keys. 80s and low 9. Lows 
Andrea G. Buky Louise B. Elliott, Altamonte Hilda Taylor near 80 on the beaches and 70  
Louise Clement., Spgs. Dorothy G. Cady, Deltona inland. 
Odessa Copper Leon H. Lormel, DeBary William R. Sanborn, Deltona Daytona Beach tides: 	high 
Eugene Dlmmock Georgia M. McLain, Deltons Oscar U. Vigh, Deltona 2:28 a.m., 3:15 p.m.: low 8:39 
Donald J. Doyle Ruth K. Robert, Deltona Iva M. Campbell, Fern Park a.m .9:3l p.m. Port Canaveral: 
Geraldine S. Eckoff John Spadea, Deltona l.uther 	II, 	Crouse, 	Orange high 2:11 a.m., 3:09 p.m.; 	low 
Patricia Holloway Andrew W. Teslo, Lake Mary ('it)' 8:39 a.m., 9:12 p.m. 
Janie J. Joyce DISCHARGES ____________________________________________ 

Betty 1. McAllister Sanford: 

Wood-Print 
Dark Walnut 	$399 

Supply Lasts 
While 

Tones 	Reg. $7.95 

Kutzit 
Gal. 

PAINT REMOVER 	$4
95 

Limit 1 

Weld Wood - 11 on. cartridge 

PANEL ADHESIVE 	69c Limit 6 
TOLBERT WOOD PRODUCTS INC. 
. PANEL CENTER 
.4 	 tOO PANE LSTOCHOOSE FROM 

:I ' 	
OPENDAlLY-s SAT.t.t - -1"-' . - 	 OPEN SUN. 1.5:30 

PRIIWI5$CO WALL Pa5$ MOLDINGS .US pi'rw000 
ARMSTRONG CIiiG IlLS. LUMIE. . SHELVING 

QUIT OLEUM SP"101.I F5& SUILOINO MATERIALS 

307 E.2SthSt. 	Ph. 323-5676 	Sanford 

J.302 

Beautifully styled with General Electiic's new up. 
swept cooktop that's so easy to keep clean! Hi-speed 
Calrod5 surface units with accurate pushbutton 
controls assure fast, even heat. Large famil.size 
oven features non-tilt shelf and oven door that's 
removable for easier oven cleaning. 

Electrical Wiring Spcialists, No Job Too Large Or Too Small. 

Sanford Electric Co. 
Open Mon. thru Fri. lam. -5 P.M. - Closed on Sat. 

2S22 PARK 	 DIAL 322.$ 

. 
I k.. 	a 	I 	i , 

andvendthe  
0 

rieg 	I:w fife ,, 

BERRY'S WORLD 

"With two kids of driving age, 
I care about the car Insurance W
I switched to Safeco and aot a 

pollcy and saved $l8Oloboot" 

You can smile 
'. when yoitre with Safeco 

A1. - 

AREADEATH • 
0 	PAUL GREENE Survivors include his wife, 

Mn;, Mary Greene, Lake Mary; 
Paul E. Greene, 47, of Lake mother, Mrs. 	Lois DeClue, 

Mary, 	died 	Friday 	at 	his Anthony; 	three 	daughters, 
residence as a result of a heart Misses Paula, Melissa and 
attack. Born in Sanderson, he Trease Greene, Lake Mary; 
was a construction worker, son, Jerry Greene, Lake Mary; 
________ ______ brother, 	Bill 	Greene, 

4' 
MM ______ _ Interlachen 	and 	sister, 	Mrs. 

Irene Sullivan, Madison, and 
several nieces amid nephews. 

I Graveside services were held 
Monday 	at 	South 	Prong 
Cemetery, Sanderson. 

111E 
FiRST 

First Federal Savings & Loan Association 
of Orlando 

[a 
2417 S. French Ave. 

J0'NY1_tUSS1 Sanford, Fla. 32771 
322.0285 831.9774 

INSURANCE AGENCY 
@ 

"Know wrr?J'm ready for rollerball 

NOW!" 

1:1 Texas Ins&uments ' 
S',ntilc hand h,td Sfl.1 1 	_______________ 

- 	
features p.. scifftillic 
rto?aton square roots, 
squares. recpocits. 	 " " 

Hai constant. 	 now 1.0 
Does than and 	 • - m,i,d cakulanons, 
lmoaIIM It(CIm.iI, 	 '''"'.' W 
Requlir 5699'i 	 • 
6enngt Stuart's 	Li Ji Li) in 
Special Price 	

, 	j 0' 	*36.95 	
95 . gE59 ~ $36 

geogo stua 	Cw, 

Gsu orkiwe 

The Army's LSD=War Games ExP eriment 
During a mock battle in the late 1950, the 	man, "like Goruer Pyle." 	 said one. 	

- 'me merit promotion system Is a farce. Army sent a couple of dozen assault troops under 	Drawing a weird comparison, he ':unciude'i 	
POOR MORALE: Almost half of the em- Promotions are given because you are the friend 

the influence of Lt) Into the fray and (timed the 	"The results were similar to when a s,ider was ployes, who were secretly polled at the of someone rather than for the job you do." chaotic results. 	 Fed iSD. His web was much more chaotic Jian Envirormental Protection Agency, believe their 	The low morale at EPA has resulted in a high It was comic opera, with troops dressed in 	normal," 	 agency is "not doing a good Job." 	
turnover rate. Nearty one-third of the positions battle gear behaving like an army of Gomer 	Fcotnote: The Army's IS!) i':cpethnenta 	The survey is part of a classified study, which at headquarters must he replaced each year. Pyles. 	 were n outgrowth of the Korean War, an at- also charges that the EPA violated civil service This ma) discontent and discord, says the 

The 15-minute film showed how the troops tempt to learn more about the trtiinwashthg rules in hiring and promoting employes. 	
report, has impaired the ability of EPA to carry reacted under battle-simulated conditions. 	used on POWs in Korea. The accounts of the 	The suppressed Civil Service Commission Out its mission of protecting the environment. Reported Dr. John Buckman, a psyc:iatry 	POWs were remarkably similar () the ex- report was prepared last July tor official eyes 	The Civil Service investigators also found $ professor at the University of Virginia medical 	periences of troops under ISD, 41:.:ording to only. "Agencies may not melease evaluation "numerous instances of preferential treatment school: "The soldiers showed LackofmotivtIon, 	doctors who conducted the experf.rients. 	reports.. . to the public," the document warns, both in the hiring and pomoUon of agem.'cy lack of ability to attend todetail." 	 Governments on both sides of thu Iron Curtain 	Nevertheless, we can reveal what the officials employes." 

In one 	 became tnterted in chemical mei s of altering had hoped to hush up. 	 Futhe 	the report charges, EPA "is supposed to climb a cement walL "They were human behavior. Several eminent, psychiatrists 	
The most shocking finding was that an not making efficient and economical use of its totally disinterested in the task. Quite clumsy," 	have said IS!) could be used a  an effective 	stontzhLng 45 per cent of those surveyed thought m1wer," The agency's staffing system, for recalled Dr. Bi*man. 	 weapon of war. The drug could be  ompressed in EPA wasn't doing its job properly. Here are example, Is hopelessly snarled. One soldier in U Im lost 	 fl) to the , 	aerosol containers and dropped from planes. some of their written comments: 	 Concludes the report sadly: "No one has an of his pants. He stopped in the middle of the 	Some psychiatrists suggested it i; 5uld produce 	- "Almost all final decisions appear to be accurate picture or control 

over how the moek battle and scoured the ground for the 	insanity on a large scale, 	 politically motivated and it Is most difficult to headquarters Is organized." 

	

jn 'Thai soldier couldn't continue the war 	If the drug could be slipped InL the food * 	get out a final decision that will protect the en- 	
Footnote: Rep, John Moss, D.-Calif., Is in- until he found )iz button" said 	 " of '°' military planners, If cculd lead to vironment." 	

vestlgatlng the abuse,. Another test had the soldiers firing a mortar. 	chaotic decisions. But most of thc psychiatrists 	- "Scientific facts are replaced by emotional 	Footnote: An EPA spokesman denied that "Their aim was grossly inaccurate," he said. 	whom we Interviewed wc'e ap')alled at the Or political considerations." 	
morale was low because of alleged favoritism, "I "They giggled at inappropriate times." 	thought of using LSD as a weapon. For them, It is 	- "Professicnals are not consulted about don't know of any Jobs hired that 

way," the 

	

The soldiers In the film aiso were ordered to 	a clinical toe1 for treating 11101 :0113m, cis1 sm, heroin dons made by political appointees." 	poke.nin said. "We ma have low morale, not y
, but commitment to 

march in formation, alternating their feet at 	addiction and other problems. lii military use 	
- "High level positions are often rigged In beciiuse of political 

hiring cacti count. "They walked," according to Buck- 	"would be like turning a scalpel nto a sword," specIal ways (or buddies" 	
the environment" 

'- • • '- 

--, 	-'' ' '-:.' 	... - ', -1' 	A.-. 	.' 	- 	- 	- 
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6A-Evening Herald, Sanford, F I. 	Thuriday, July 31, 1975 	

No Hearing Held On Utility Increase 	 Victim Choked, $250 In Cash Taken 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Thursday, July 31, 1915-lA 

	

Water System Rate Hike Approval Draws Opposition 	Man Held, Second Suspect Sought In Strongarm Theft 
by MICK LOCHIUDGE 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 Bill Dale, county environmental services director, said the 	 By G[ENNMCCASLM4D 	 buying, parts and one of the men grabbed Dritz, about the throat, 	Officers said Rev. Fred A. Baker found doors leading to a jail on $1,100 bond on charges of trespassing after warning, Loan OK Seen herald Staff Writer 	 The first indication I had of an increase compromise was reached after Southern States filed for a 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 choking him while saying, "Keep quiet and you won't get hurt." Sunday school classroom had been scorched by fire about 6:45 assault and battery and malicious injury to private property. 

A delegation of South Seminole citizens has objected 	was when I received a 57 per cent increase rehearing and threatened logo to court for the Increases. 	 The second man removed Dritz's wallet and the two men fled p.m. last night while in the church. 	 Edward Paul Feeler, East York Street, Sanford, and his wife, 

	

LAKE MARY - A Farmers Home Administration 	Seminole County Commission approval of a compromise rate on my bill, . . At what point in time does the 	Dale said if the utility company went to court the water and 	 Sanford police arrested a 29-year-old man last night in con 	on foot. Mrs. Dritz, who witnessed the incident, called Dolice. 	Investigators from the Sanford Fire Department and city Cathy, were charged with trespassing after warning, and open 

	

iFlIA) official sees an excellent chance that the city's 	increaw with Southern States Utilities wiLhout a public hearing 	 sewer rates for the more than i,000 customers in the unin. 	 nection with the strong armed robbery of a North Ifolly Avenue 	Fagan said an officer on routine patrol noticed a IKO Ford 	 was held on 

	

$350,000 loan application to complete purchase and im• 	on the new rate schedules. 	
consumer know there is a rate ,. 	V 	I' 	corported areas near Longwood and Casselberry would be 	 businessman in which $250 in cash was taken. A second suspect is 	parked at Second and Cedar Avenue shortly before the robbery set on fire near the doors, but that the blaze failed to ignite, other 81(X) bond. prove its water system will be granted. 	

police found several sheets of newspaper and oak wood had been 	profanity, according to Deputy J.F. Bennett. EaCh 

m Commission formally approved the rate compromise 	 - am .ane.is higher than the compromised rates. 	 still at large. 	 was reported. A check on the license tag revealed the car was than to damage the doors. 	 The three were arrested at 12:01 a.m. after the owner of the 

	

FIIA's Ranion McGrough yesterday presented city 	with the firm, a compromise it officially ordered on July 1. 	 Original bi-monthly rates requested were $10 for the first 	 Detective Capt. C.B. Fagan said James Tucker Jr., No. 32 registered to Turner. 	 No sign of forced entry was found by officers checking the 	inn called deputies to investigate a disturbance imide the tavern 

	

officials with guidelines on budgeting and rate structure 	Southern States then billed its subscribers for the months of May 	"At what point in time does the consumer know there is a rate 8,000 galloris of water and 70 cents per each additional 1,000 	 Seminole Gardens Apartments, was taken into custody by of- 	Sgt. William Bernosky, Patrolmen Tony Brooks and Mike building. ne Investigation was continuing today. 	 involving a patron and a member of the band. 

	

in connection with the loan. The city plans to use the 	and June for the compromise rates, 	 increase?" Kanelis asked the board. 	 gallons and $26.50 for sewer service. 	
first 
	 licers on charges of strong armed robbery and is being held Ifl 	Tindel went to Turner's residence last night and arrested the man Th 	A 	A 	 Bennett said the arrests took place outside the tavern aft'r 

	

money to complete the purchase of the water system from 	Neither the commission nor Southern States notified the 	County Utility Attorney Ned Woolfolk advised the com- 	Compromised bi-nionthly rates, are $10 for the 
 

	

Southern Gulf Utilities and st.artexpansion and upgrading 	residents the rates would be increased. 	 mlision that the con'romLse was an amended order stemmIng gallons of witer, 62 cents per 1,000 gallons and $15 for sewer 	 Tucker was arrested after two men robbed Lou Dritz, 802W. 	Fagan said the second suspect was being sought today. 	 Seminole County deputies arrested three persons early this 	refused to leave theof the system. 	 Toni Kanelis, president of the Apple Valley Ilomeo%TRrs from the Southern States request for a rehearing after the service. 	 First Street, of $250 in cash and credit cards after forceably 	 morning during a disturbance at the Lake Monroe Inn, U.S. 17-92, 

	

The loan proceeds are eqwted to be enough to pay off 	Asaociation and president of the Seinim)le Ixague of Civic mininission denied the rate increase May 12. 	 Commissioners, after the citizens complaints, requested 	 removing Dritz's wallet at his auto parts business at 110 N. iioiiy 	Arson Try Probed 	 and charged them with trespassing, malicious injury to private 

	

the system's outstanding debts, provide operating capital 	 Juveniles Held 

	

and allow the city to replace the 110,000 it borrowed from 	
Associations said the "first i gdicatioi I had of an increase was 	Woolf olk said the commission has the au thority to amend the Woollolk and Dale to prepare a procedure for notifying the public 	 Ave., about 4:44 p.m. yesterday. 	 Sanford police were investigating an attempted arson at the 	property and open profanity. 

I received a 57 per cent increase on my bill. 	 rates without public notifiration. 	 in the future of any rate Increases. 	 Fagan said two men approached Dritz, on the pretext of Sanford Church of Christ. 15th Street anti [lark Avenue. today. 	Rosemary Brown Schmidt, 38, Port Orange, was booked into 	Slierill's deputies today credited an Altamonte Springs rnan its general fund to make up the $10,000 purchase price. 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 --- 	 - 	 ______- 	

- 	 With the capture of two juveniles believed to have been stealing 

	

Lake Mary signed notes with a Maitland bank and 	 ' 	

gasoline from vehicles parked at the Quality Fiberglass Co., 

	

with Southern Gulf Utilities tar most of the purchase 	
Spring Hammock Court, Longwood. 

	

price. The $10,000 in city funds was obtained by tightening 	 I 	

J CF)enney 	

Sgt. Jay Leman said Robert Pope, 1013 Ridgewood, up on department budgets. 
Altamonte Springs, found a 17-year-old Fern Park youth and a I& 

	

ne city plans to use the remainder of the $W,000 it 	
year-old Longwood youth siphoning gasoline from a truck at the 

	

hopes to get from F11A, a division of the Department of 	 St 	a 	s. 	 firm about 9:45 p.m. last nighL 

	

AgricvIturc. to purchase and imtall fire hydrants, enlarge 	
Pope ran inside the company office and called for deputies 

enneit 
pipes, expand the entire 	and pay legal and 	

and when Leman arrived at the scene, Pope had the two youthsengineering fees. 	 -- 

	 "covered with a small handgun" while they lay under a truck.  
' 	p 	 . 	 - 	 Detective Paid Lohr charged the two tAJys with tresp;ssing  

200NO 
CL all 	 I 

	for jun iors. Big 20% uirit'ic on 	 '- 

 

and night prowling after taking them to juvenile authorities for  

- gids'oxford shoes. 	 39 	
detention ovemight. Gasoline theft charges were pending, Lohr

giri $ one-piece other 
shoes also 	 Reg. S439.4piece set ulLiudes 	

Ferns S 
 of rare and 

tolen 
expensive ferns from a South Seminole PEOPLE 	 _____ 	 i 	 on sale 	 triple dresser, vertical mirror, 	 residence was reported to sheriff's deputies over the night. 

_____ 	 i 	*r'i 	vi- 	 i :i 	 nightstand and headboard only 	 Yarda Atkins, Twin Lakes Lane, Maitland, reported ferns 

	

dresses,. 	 "V 	 Mediterranean styling with printed 	valued at $300 and more than 12 years old, taken from her yard. 

	

_________________ 	
w 	 -- -- - 	

'-' -- 	 r 	 case tops over wood products. 	 Richard Dohmen, 24, of 129 Arden St., Longwood, reported 

Property

Trudeau Claims He Overpaid
jewelry valued at VOO stolen from his residence during the past 24 top moldings Deep rich finish 

	

Taxes 	 ______ 	
A

selected hardwoods on base and 

	

ntique brass look metal 	
A house under construction 	th 	Howell Estates tiardware 	

Maitland, was erdered during the p3st 24 hours and property 

	

i

Minister herre Elliott Trudeau is disputing what he 	
V4

, ----- 	r - 	 - 	
'.r; 	

- 	 alued at 12 010 in carpets lights and appliances stolen Michael 

	

ST. \DOIPHF dUAWORD, Quebec tAP) - Prime 	 ,., 	 - 	 4 	
i,•__ 	

' 	 ---- 	-- 	 -'-- - - 	 }Irtsko, 28, 1015 Citadel Dr, Altamonte Springs, reported tk  

	

I 	____ 	-- 	 q"===_ I 	 burglary to deputies, The house is owned by Guardian Nlortgage 

	

claims was on overpayment of $8 in taxes last year on his 	 MUG St 
lakeside lot in the Laurentians   
In a letter on his official stationery. dated March 27, 

Commode 

	

Trudeau complained to the secretary-treasurer of St. 	 - 1i 	 Legal Notice ale63  96  Adolphe d'Haword that taxes on his lot should not exceed 

	

i 	 I\ 	 -,. 

Chest, reg. $129 	 Sa le 100.62 1 	____ 	 - 	 , 

the minimum rate of one per cent. 	 / / 
	 t \Sale7.19 	 Tripledresserreg $174 	 5:1: 1 	 ----- 	 p'" 	F 	-! 	H 	L 	IV I 	 OF

Nonetheless, for several years past the tax rate tin- 	 /1 	 I 	 Mirror reg $54 	 Sale 42 12 	 _ 	'" - 	I I I f 	 OF ALTAMONTE SPRINGS IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA 

	

posed on me has been well in excess of one per cent," 	 - "'" 	 I 	' 	 Reg 8.99. Girls oxford of crinkle patent vinyl with 	 Twin headboard, reg $79 	 Sale 61.62 	 _ ----r- 
- -'---- 	 _; 	- 	11 	 AND DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES 

	

Trudeau said, adding that it reached two per cent this 	 I 	,V' 	
- 	 polyvinyl chloride sole White stitching details the 	 Student desk, reg. $124 ...............Sale 96.72 	- -- 	 - 	- 	 14 L' 	 AT THE CLOSE OF BU

ETS 
SINESS ON JUNE X. lflS 

year. 	 . 	"-J 	
- 	 upper. Black in B. C. 0 12';-4, plus red or navy in 

 

	

'\' 	 I 	 C 0 81 4 	 Early American style youth bedroom is constructed 	 c. 	dije from banks (including $ 0 . 	 • 	 -. / , 	 .., 	 , 	 Dresser, reg. $220 	.....,.. Sale $165 	 unpostedcebi?s) 	 724,91; Richardson Denies Reports 	 " 	 ) •,l:-_?_. 
	8.80 	 SalepriceseffectivethruSunday,Aug. 3 	 of oak veneers and solids with brass tone metal 	

, 	 Mirror, reg. $45 - 	............ Sale $ 35 	\ 	, 	 . 	 u $ Tresur securities 	 2,3 ,9 0 	- 

	

OMAGH, Northern Ireland (AP) - Elliot L. Richard- 	
Reg. $11. Fashion lean of indigo dyed cot- 	 corner trim 	

Headboard, reg. $79 ............ Sal: $ 64 	 , -' 	
iTotal iz 	

Federal Financing Bank 	.1 0 

	

ton denim or brushed sateen cotton Front
son, U.S. ambassador to Britain, says he knows nothing 	 I 	I, 	 and back pockets flare legs Navy green 	 f 	 Sale prices effective th 	Sunday, A 	 /' 	

Night g, 	 "I, 	. 	 Obligations of other U.S Government 

	

about recent reports he would succeed William E. Colby 	 agencies and corporations 	 513 Sale prices effective thru Sun., Aug. 3. khaki or rust. 3 to 15 
as head of the Central Intelligence Agency. 	 L 	1 	.I 	 Jeans inside-out stitching, reg S10.Sale$8 	 Big 20% 	ivuu 	u u 	 .4 	'-_- _

_ __...4 	Other securities (Including 0- 
Obligations of States and "ifical subdivisions 

	

"On the whole I feel it Is ra ther improbable anyone 	 f'" - 	 Flare leg jeans, reg $10. Sale $8 	 L. 	I.. 	L 	4.'. 	 corporate stocks) 	 -. 	10.oc 

	

would want me to move just now," Richardsonsai1 here 
	 ---, 	 uOyS SuOeS, uOOw. 	r 	 Trading account %ecu-ifies 	 0 

purchased Wednesday 	aisi an Americanbicentennialex 	
' 	 Many other 

	20% 

	

- 	 underagreernentstoreseil 	 . 	 0 

	

shoes also 	 - 	 - 

' ave 	on 	 Sale 	- 	 Other tons 	 . 	 34)1.54)69 

	

Richardson, a Republican, avoided qUStLofl3 Oil 	
,, 	 ' 	 '---. 	 on sale. 	 - 	 M 	 . 	

;._!_, Bank premiws forntur and fiittjres, 

	

whether he might run for president in 1976, but added: "1 	
-, 	 Sale prices effective thru Sun., August 3. 	

- 	 - 	 . 	. 	 $599 	
' 	

. 	206,3 3? 

	

could not imagine that a CIA job would be a boost to 	 / I 
	 'this S CO 10 	U I 	 ' 	 Investments In subsidiaries not consolidated anyone's presidential hopes." 	 / 	/.".\', 	. 	 L. 	 . -,' - 	 . 	 Reg. $769. Traditional 	 Customers iebility to ttils ter* 

/ 	f 	/• . . . 	 £ 	 ____. 	 ____ 	 ________ 	..,: 	 . 	
style group includes 	 on acceptances outstaning 	 o 

Otmer assets Mem 6 of "Other Assets-) 

	

0 	 china base, china Singer Sued For Divorce 
 

20% off all leather 
 

family room 
 deck. oval table wilh 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP)-A woman who claims she leaf and 4 
 handbags,10 	 •. 	 . 

.- 	 I 	 . 	 ____. 	

- 	 furniture. 	 - 	 . 	 TOTAL. ASSETS  
is the common law wife of Bill Monroe, the "Father of 

 

over hardwoods, wood Bluegrass Music," has filed for divorce on grounds of 

 

LIABILITIES 
abandonment and cruel and inhuman treatment. 	 Sofa (4501), Reg. $399, Sale $319 	 products. Brass tone 

metal hardware, 

	

Bessie Lee Mauldin Monroe, 51, said she joined 	 Love seat (4507), Reg. $319, Sale S259 
a W_M~; 	 Cocktail table (004), Reg. $119, Sale S" 	 mips. and corwai ions 	 1131 

	

Monroe 's country music band In 1941 and that she 	 ..ç. . 	- 	 . 	 -......-.---. 
traveled as his wife in several states that recognize

,I 	 End table (4505) Reg $99 Sale $79 	 velvet upholstery. 	 Time and savings deposits of ndiv,duats. 
partntfshipi,and corporations 	 2.032,"4 27 

common law marriage. Tenniessee does noL 	 Relaxed, casual, comfortable furniture for living 	 N _- 

	

'Tt 	DePOSItS of United Stotts Government 	 21417 62 Sale 8.79 room or family room. Sturdily constructed of 

	

Her suit filed Tuesday Usted the date and place of her 	 Deomitsof Slates and political subdivisions 	 178 000 00 
Reg. 10.99. Boys' chukka boot with brushed 	 selected hardwood with simulated cane inserts 	 t, 	Y4 	 Depmits ill foreign governments and 

	

marriage to Monroe, 61, as "1960 - Georgia, Alabama, 	
t 	 off Icial institutions 	 1) chino suede uppers Cushion crepe rubber sole 	 of polystyrene. Upholstered pieces have no-sag South Carolina and various other states 	 Ca', 	 Th 	- 	., .. 	 emits of commercial banks 	 0 and heel B CD EEE 3 to 6 	 springs Teflon clips deep polyester 	

p $f edand officers ct'ecks etc 	 I 494 1 	 .. I 	- 	 ¶rLi$ Sizes 	9 99 	
cushioning reversible cushions and arm 	 -- -..----_ip 	 At. DEPOSITS 	 5 6 $4 911 	 ' 

one-piece dresses. For sizes 4 to 6X, 	 are soil and stain resistant 	 ~bl Total time and savirvg% doom its 	 2.110.6" 27 

TORONTO (AP I - U.S. District Court Judge John J. Si- 	 rijersl fijr4% ourchasci and securities 
7 to 14. And we have some selection! 	 Sale prices effective thru Sun., Aug. 3 

	

fica, who presided over many of the Watergate trials, has 	 An unbelievable choice of fabrics, inclUd- 	
scId undef agf eements to repurchase 	 or-., C.~ 

	

been named outstanding US. trial judge by the 	 Ing polyester/ cotton blends. Great styles 	 Boy's ri'b knit 	 Mortgage inCebtedness 

	

.&ssociation of Irial Lawyers of America. 	 Acceptancei executed by or for &ccount and colors. too. With all the trim you could 
The 25,00G-member association named Judge Randall 	 of Ih Is bank and oufsfaw,N 

want. At the nicest cut of all, 20% off. 	 Other 14tilifies 	 70,no 0S 

	

Evans Jr. of the Georgia Court of Appeals as the out- 	 mock turtle shirts, 	 Sale 

	

standing appel.late court judge. The award:- were an- 	 Sale prices effective thru Sunday, Augvst 3. 	
Reg. 2.22. Solids and 	Sale 	 TOTAL LIABILITIES 	 6.4SY.716 71 

nounced Wednesday at ttv associaUon's annual riveting. 
Reg. 7.99 	 itripes. Sizes 9-20 	 1.78 	 1.*10,0PITY INTFRFST IN $519 - 	- --, 	 - 

	

Lawyers Honor Sirica 	 Reg. $6 to S12.Thal s all regular length. 	 pillows. Heavy weight br~qht cotton print covers 	 i) Total demand deposits 	 3.376,7'4 3i 

6.39 	 I Queen Tours Coal Mine 	 20%  	ff 	" 	 Sale prices effective thru Sun, August 3 	 3tolR.'g199 	 ____
4 	 ranea 7 te 	 __ 	

- 	

This model and 	 _1 _ 	

O Lfl - 	- . 	
---- 	 "a • 	 - - ,4.l 

	

SILVERWOOD, Wales (AP)- Queen Elizabeth II, 	 a 10( solid state 	 iIuI1 (fthttla Ü13ü 	 --_
-R_ 	

" 	 'i1jc''iossejonIons(se 	 ?" 'r wearing white overalls and a hard hat, carried away a 	 r- 	 - 	,.-_-_.. 	 modular chassis and a 	
I 	 'a._ 	

purivanhto Internal Rei,enue Service fresNy cut lump of coal as a souvenir after visiting the  men s sporty 
 

25" screen (meas. dia(i 	 on sole. 	 Other resti, vrs on Wns 

IMe queen and her husband, Prince Philip, Writ two Save on  picture tube, Chroma- 	 Pi 
--  hours at the l,200400t level of the coalmme Wednesday on 	 Uleisure suits 	 Loc' plus automatic ? 

 7=pc.dinette set 	' 	 UP I 	 '07436an inspection. 	 ' 	 tuning (AFT) for easy  
color viewing. Pecan  

	

Double knit polyester 	 • 	
__ 	 I 	 __'"I 	 finished veneer on 	 -- 	 - 	 - 	 " 	 : 	 CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 

selected solid hardwood 	 Table and 6 chairs. 
sole 132 	 cabinet 	 -77"1 A 	 36" x 48" table extends 	 (SpecifV Werest rate and maturity of each issue outstanding) 

	

Sale prices efiective thru Sunday, Aug. 3. 	 EQUily capital. total SPECIAL! 	 1`8437 to 60" with leaf. Fine wait corduroy. 

'• 	

ALUMINUM SHEETS 	 Sole 132
_________________________________ 	

- 	 Chairs covered in brightly 	 ares ou s an ing 	
, 

Reg $40 	
• 	 '1 	• 	• 

	 Walnut grain vinyl top 	 Nehrrcd stock total par value 	 0  

Cornmon stock total par valve 	 60C X%O 0,) 
printed vinyl. 	 (No tharts authorized 60-ODC~ 	 Tt- 

Brushed cotion. 	 C) 	 Sale 1219.95 
 

(No tharn outstanding 60.0N1, 

	

.', . 

	 . .. 	 .•-... t' 	•_ -•- 
	 ;___ 	 • 	 , 	

-- .- 	 -._ 	 I 	 Reg. 259.95. AIJt'wi 	.'.).t. 	 Surplus  WHI 	SUPPLY LASTS 	 & 
- 	 Reg 7750 	 I 	 • 	 _ 	

j 	
--_=-_=-___

_ 	 11 	fPitures 6 program c yc les to 	
--_ .4 	UndivIded profits 	 17)75137 \ 	 -v-- 	Sale 22 	 I 	• • 	I 	 __________ 	 Th- --..- ----1 	 / 	/ 	 (IN)v?C1c proper washt 	it 	 • 	 .serve for contnqencses and 

LISEDOFFSET PRINTING PLATES other capta) reser'es 

23 INCHES BY 36 INCH ES 	
TOTAL CAPITAL. ACt:01,11,41`S ff  ll  

	

200/ off 	Sale prices effective thru Sun., August 3. 	 -- 	 t'avily soslea rtcles in tit 	 . 	.e0 	 ___. . 	 , 	

--:.'- machine Also has extra rinsi 	 $ 	d 	
TOTAL 1I,RILITIES RESERVES AND

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 	 6%6125 44 
t;' 	'- colorf ul 	Sale 1.59 yd. 	 %olling, water level selection 

 
C 	 Ifloach dispenser and self- 

Skillet sportswear prints 

I EACH 	
print 	 Reg 1.99 yd Woven FortreV polyester/cotton 	 f 	 decorator colors cut N) 	

Average of total deposits fo, the IS 	 I  prints All are machine washable and never ne'd 	
--_ -y 	 more 	 $ 	 S 	 Calendar days ending win call dale 	 34i 9 

IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They 	 shirts. 	
yd. 	 .i_;i- 	 Sale $169.95  	Sale 20 to 81 	

1 0-1 Fit Between Studdings and Rafters)
Skillet 

	 - 	 Unearned discount On instalment Sale 3.9 	Is 
ru 

prices •ff*Ctiw 	
Renday, Aug, 1. g. 183.95. Matching 	 ,_/,_,  

NON RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 

 
EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN 	 Sale 1.03yd. 	 Reg. 4.89. Round leg westein style jeans for boys. 	 select proper drying wilhotil 	 20 /0 off all our f Y-c,tned 	

1. James w Schwartz. vice Pr"-denl Casreer, of titte o"ve nar? e-d Easy-care broadcloth prints 	 polyester/cotton   denim with 	 I 	time setting Sig:a1 etry ong sleeve polyester 	 flered bottom, belt loops and contrast stitching 	
• 	 ti!dosoIemr. yaffirmihat? sreVort,tcond,tion s true andcorrectto 	----. ,,. 

25 and up. CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 	 cotton. Reg. $7. Salo 5.60 	 Reg. 1.29 yd. Porky fashion prints of Avrilo 	
In navy denim. bottle green. chocolate and more 	

sounds at end of cycle Includes 	
-orrtKt Aitnt~ jamesw SCIN*Artr 

	

nritig 	tii 
	

rayon /cotton 	. stripes. 	 Regular sizes 14-' 	 Oibertl Lewis IDEAL rvrs ,vVrIns3orJnJvLM,,Ju 
	

Long sleeve nylon 	 Machine wash, no iron 44145" wide. 	 Regular 	 I . 	 filter, porcelain tr)p and dri.m 	 Reg. $25 to $100 	 k I Swofford Drect'qs 	- 

	

blends. R. $10. Sal. U. 	Broadcloth solids, reg, 1.19 yd. Sale 95C yd. 	
09 	sizes .,i, reg. 4.49, Sale 	 Rus.s.eIITrctnian 

- 	
Pro-school Sizes 3-7. reg 377, Sale 3.C1 	

Sate prices effective 
	 Sale 

	

$a')fl , $0A 	(SEAL)
1.

i tie neraia
CHARGE IT at Sanford Plaza 	s - Open Mon. thru Saturday 	 %6 

	 thru Sunday, August 3. 	£I.J 10 	 State of Flofda. County of Semnofe. 	
- 

 

. 

My ccnmmts,on eipres Derember 76. 19?? 

"CHARGE IT" at Scnford Plaza Penney's - Open Mon. thru Sat. 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. - Sunday 1-5 p.m. 	PubliSh July 11. 197S 
DEP 17S 

-I-_--I--._ -_ --- 	 I: 	 ---_
--_- ___ 



-- - 	- 	 - - 	 - - - - -.. 	-. --i- 
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I 	
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:Veflin9 Herald, Sanford, FL 	Thursday, July 31 1975  

Eighteen Years Later, Little Rock Still Has Race Barriers 	
SEMINOLE 	

. _ 	 .

Business Mirror 

N IOR S 
.1.1 	..1i 1. 	 .. 	 - 

Ll1'TIE ROCK (AP) - It's away from lAttle Rock since, school, indeed the entire school caliber revolver tucked in his students were expelled from caliber pistol. 	 never would get into "bad 	All of this In less than two 
 been nearly 18 years since a Central High has a black prin- district, suffers from an abnor- belt. 	 Central after a fight in which, 	"I did it because this anglo trouble like this again" because decades since little Rock be 	

' 	 H 	' 	

" Economic Fears 
handful of black children - cipal and more than half its mal scholastic crime rate. 	In January, William Robin- school officials said, a gun was was hassling me," Barnes said. he wants to play basketball in came in 1957, the prime CX 	 ) 	Fl lILt) 

 
"Tb', Little Rock Nine" 

- en- students are black. 	 Last November a black Junior son, 11, white, was expelled. lie used to threaten other black 	 school. But nevertheless, he ample ; resistance to the Su-  
tend Central 111gb School tin- 	But it also has two "campus high student was shot to death brought a sawed-off .410 shot- students. 	 "They pistol-whipped another said, "there are plenty of guns preme Court decision of June 	 AUG. 1 ShowIn der the protection of 11,000 supervisors" 	esentially by another black student during gun to school, school officials 	And in May, Larry Barnes, guy the week before and they and knives at Dunbar If you'd 1954, to desegregate schools. 	 CASSEI,I3EHIIY SHUNSIIINE SENIOR CLUB meet at 806 	 - 

Rates 
paratroopers and National unarmed security men - who school hours 	 said, and showed it to black 15, was expelled from Dunbar said they were going to get me check through all the lockers Now again, Little Rock is the 	 Mark David Blvd., Casselberry 

- 10:00 A.M. speaker on "Home  	 H)' JOHN CUNNItF 
Guarismen 	 guard the main entrance and 	In December, authorities students as a warning 	Junior high after he threatened next" 	 you'd find three or four guns focus of charge and counter 	' 	 health Care Covered by Medicare" 	 The  

- 

The nation's eyes have turned patrol with walkie-talkies. The found a black student with a .22 	In March, two young black a white student with a small 	Barnes, a black, vowed he and loads of knives." 	charge. 	 NARFE meet at First Federal of Seminole Bldg., Sanford 
1:00 P.M. 	 - 	 .•. 	 ___ ____ 	 • - ' 	

..-. 	

deniandis sluggish, why should late the supply of 
___________ 

	 interest rates be rising, money by adding to 

L 	9 	d main- led 	
AUGUST 5 	 -•••. 	 _ 	 . 	 seemingly in defiance of the law or reducingreserves

C 	suille 	T 	T 	F 

	

Over Fifty Club meet at Redding Gardens, Sanford — 10:30 	 of supply and demand? anni ng i Shorta e S rea s 	 In the past week many of the 
nation's leading banks began 

tain. In recent weeks 

	

Sanford Senfor Citizens Inc. — meet at Civic Center, Sanford 	
PIC -1 __ 	-, it has been leaving 

	

noon — bag lunch and bingo. 	
4 

	

tl~_ - r-r 	 charging their best corporate 
customers a basic rate of 7.50 the banking system 
per cent, up from 7.25 per cent, as a whole with fewer on 	 Clubs, Addresses while acknowledging that loan A 	 rs urn o reezing 	& reserves, making it 
demand was poor 	 less easy to 	k 

- 	• 	__-.1 	(1ilP 	 .\ 	 11 lA)UlSI LOOK 	 amount of sugar over the fruit 	 Altamonte springs Friendship Club - Altamonte Springs 	 While the home building in I 	Fed Ch 
make 

. 	 .- 	 . 	 Associated Press Writer 	Industry spokesmen estimate 1975 production of replacement lids anlmixgentlyuntilthejuiceis 
	

dustr remain depressed, 

	

and juice in containers and 	 — meet 3rd Tuesday of the Month 	10:00 	GO FLY 	 Style can be many things In kite flying. It can be perfect form, left, all-out effort, center, or showin 

loans. e airman 

	

Consumers stumped by the at 1.6 billion. That would be about five dozen lids for each of the 25 drawn out of t1w fruit and the 	 Iii) 	Month — 10: 30 am), 	 ma 	 Arthur F. Burns says 

	

Augies Elders — St. Augi.15tine Catholic Cliurch — 3 Sunset 	
ny home mortgage lenders 

current shortage rf canning jar 	 sug. r i 	 the action does not million or 26 million families expected to do some home canning 	I s dissolved. Put the fruit 
Dtive — Casselberry 	 have been letting their rates 

- 	 - 	 , 	 - 	 than one way to preserve their 
lids are finding there's more this year, 	

seal 	 rn 	 off without even getting off the groun
A KITE d, right. All styles were in evidence in New York's Central Park creep up towardan average of 9 	

p 	g range  

_____ 	

.••.' 	 - 	 home-grown fruits and vege- 	- 	 Unsweetened fruit can be 	 - HramTiners —Sanford 
- meet 1st Wednesday of the Month 	 at the Police Athletic League's contest. 	 p?r cent during the past mcnth, policy.  

- 	 - tables  

	

The packages should be inois 	-w a l iiiimeliiteiy 	 suitable for fri & zin' rite sour packed just as is or crushed and 	
I) V 	 kn'th of loans 

- 

	

Freezing h one of themost Inc nut 4ipir ft Lt lOt and 	—Allow 	little head space State agricultural extension   P i kid in it (1 0 1(1 ithc'ut
haL 16W.-ALAt I.;.F- 	 p, 	dl~ --Iongw(x)(i - I;ist'Ities(LiyofUieiiiontli-12:30p.ni. 	 A Prospering City 	 Lenders throughout the coun- 	Whatever, many lenders 

I, 	
I I 	illi) 

- Inc et I t Baptist ( 'hun Ii 	Activities Huildmri' 

popular alternatives, partly be- must be scaled carefully. Tin between the packed food and service, experiment station or sugar. 
cause of the wide variety of cans require a sealing machine the closing. Most food expands college of agriculture. 	 Vegetables also should be 	 CaSSeItR rr Sun.shlne Senior Club — meet 806 Mark David 	 try offer various explanations have interpreted the Fed move 

containers that can be used. 	or special lids; glam jars for as it freezes. The amount of 	Fruits and vegetables require washed, peeled and trimmed. 	 Blvd. — Camelbcrry — Ist Friday of the Month — 10:00 a.m. — 	 for the phenomenon, but in 1, 1 , ig, I oI 11n, to come, of 
- 	 - 	 - 	

The canning lid shortage has freezing generally call for the space needed varies with the different preparations for 'flmey also should be heated or 	
11eV' i,Ui) - .ill V'&lcomnc

Inett the 2ndand 4th Thursday of the Munth at 10:00 a.m. 

	 mcteery instance they reveal a tight monetary policy that 
spread across the country 	came kind of currently scarce amount and type of food 	freezing Fruits can be packed blanched to stop the action of 	

(t ntral S4 rilor ( itin n ('liii) - Church of the Nativity - Lake 	 Years After 	
i common attitude, a fear that would restrict the money sup- 	' 

- 
 

Manufacturers and some gov- lids used for home canning. 	Freeze all fruits and vege. unsweetened. in sugar or in syr. enzymes in the vegetables. 
- 	 ernment officials say con- 	Most bags used for packaging tables at zero degrees Fahren- up. 	Unsweetened 	fruits 	The best way to heat most 	

uo a Senior Citizen Club 	Community Fire 114111 	7th 	 stability lies ahead. 	 loans and raise their rates. 
sumers are hoarding. There can be heat sealed — using spe- heit or below and don't overload generally do not keep as well as vegetables is in boiling water. 	 Strect — Chuluota — inect 3rdThursday of the Mont;i at 6 p.m. 

	

HIROSHIMA, Japan (All) — Thirty 	 center dotted with skyscrapers, high-rise 	When such fear or uncertain- 
alsohae been charges that lids cliii equipment or a household the freezer. Lease a little space those with the sugar or syrup 	Use a special blancher or fit a 	 u - 7th Da Adventist Church Forest City — 	years 1ifter its destruction by a'i 	ih 	doubt  	 apartitieineet mostly on the Ist Monday of theMonth — 6:30 p.m. 	

nt buildings, %.ide a',,enues, ty exists lendersofallsizes and that to make loans at fb
Nfore importantly, they ear 

simply aren't getting to iron — or closed by twisting and between packages when but may be preferable for use in wire basket into a large kettle 	 American atom bomb, Hiroshima is a 	 types avoid committing their 
retailers and the Federal Trade folding back the top of the bag freezing, so air can &culate. cooking or in special diets. 	and add the cover. 	

Golden Years Fello%ship — meet at the Community United 	 about the possibility of 	
parks, new schools, and an ambitious 	 relatively low rates could prove 

It 	8 Methodist Church —  

	

prospering corrunercial center dedicated 	 In- 	half billion dollar industrial park funds for long periods of time disastrous to them if, in the im- _____ 	 Commission has launched an and securing it with a string, a You can move the packages 	Wash, peel, trim, pit and slice 	Use at least one gallon of 	
of the 	luncheon 	

ry at noon on the last Wednesda 
eservations necmmry. 	

to peace 	 herding radiation diseases 	development in the western suburbs 	based on current conditions.
investigation. 	 plastic or rubber band or other closer together later on. 	the fruit the way you would if boiling water for each pound of 	 Instead, they anticipate the mediate future the them- 

0 	 Industry spokesmen estimate tic device. 	 Fhjt the 	 Greater OvIedo Senior Citizens Club — meet at Grant Chapel 	But an unanswered question plagues 	cloud the lives of nearly all 	The sleek, high-speed trains of the new future — 
and charge ac- selves were forced to borrow at 

Most fruits and vegetables you were serving it im- prepared vegetables 
1975 production of replacement 	The Agricultural Research can be kept for 8 to 12 months at mediately 	 segtLibks in th€ s ire Lssket or 	

)U1( h - Franklin Street and Geneva hwy. - O iedo 	 grown n c 	en o the 100000 	its 	,000 inhabitants    , 	Tokaido line now link Hiroshima with tordingly. 	
higher rates.  

lids at 1.6 billion. That would be Service of the U.S. Department zero degrees or below, ac- 	 most of whom have rela- 	Tokyo in five hoursasopposedto 10 hours If you're using syrup, dis. blanching basket and lower int 	 Therefore, said Carlos Ar- 
about five dozen lids for each of of Agriculture has several tips cording to the USDA. Citrus solve the required amount of the boiling water. Start timing 	 IJVeIY Sw'lalites Club meet at Highlands Club House — 675 	inherit the radiation diseases of their 	tives or friends killed or 	before, bringing an influx of tourists wh 	

Despitc denials, activities of rigunaga, economist of the 
0 the 

 - - 

	the holocaust — will they 

the 25 million or 213 million on packing produce for treez fruits and juices can be kept for sugar in cold or hot water, then umnediately. The length of 	 Shepard Road Winter Springs — 4th Friday of the Month at pa 	 maimed b10:30 y the first atomic 	mingle with the crowds in the covered 	ra Reserve Board ap- Bank of America, lenders are 
families expected to do some Ing. 	 four to six months. 	 pacir the fruit in the liquid. time required for heating 	 A 	 shopping arcades, the gaily decora 	 emphasizing selectivity and 

	

Jeral 	 ew y crea 	
weapon used against hU' 	department stores and the proliferation 	 convinced NARFE Club — iNational Association of Retired Fef 	 Some lenders appear home canning this year. 	—Pack food and syrup cold to 	Reminder: not all produce Make sure the syrup is cool be. varies from vegetable to vege- 	 joint United States-Japan Radiation 	 quality. -It is not dis. 

C that the Fed 

	

onsumers, however, say specduplreezingandhelpkeep items can be frozen. Green on- fore packing and make sure it table, but generally is only a 	 Frida of the month - l'00 
	

prar to be adding to the fears. 

Federal 	m 	
- Effects Research Foundation will at- 	mans. 	 of new restaurants, bars, coffee shops delbe ti' 

	
as shifted to a criniination," he said. "II 13 

they can't find lids at their gro- natural color and flavor. 	ions, lettuce and other salad covers the fruit so the top pieces few minutes. 	 tempt o give the answer. 	 and markets. 	 Y very straightforward." 
cers and are trying to salvage 	—Pack tightly to cut down the greens and radishes wiH not wil.1 not change color and 	After heating. plunge the bas- 	

Over Fifty Club — All Soul's Catholic Church — now meeting 	As the succe&wr to the American- 	 policy, although that agen y 

	

Inflation and recession have hit says it hasn't. 	 While to some extent the ex- 
produce with other preserving amount of air between indi. freeze well. Neither will to- flavor. 	 ket of vegetables into cold wa- 	

at Redding Gardens Rec. Room — every other Tuesday of the imcked Atomic Bomb Casualty Com. 
Month — 10:00 a.m. 	 An energetic team of Ifiroshinuins, led 	Ifirosttinia as C-ey have elsewhere, with 	

pe~tation of higher rates feeds 
techniques. 	 vidual pieces of produce. When matoes unless they are cooked 	If you're using a sugar pack, ter to stop the cooking. It takes 	 mission, wh.ich has operated here since 	by its first postwar mayor, the late 	layoffs at the big Mitsubishi ship 	 The Fed can manipulate the on iLwIf and becomes a self-ful- 

	

Sanford Senior Citizens (10 — meet at Sanford Civic Center 	1947, it plans to continue the quest into 	 building supply of money by addi to or filling fear, some uther factors 

	

There are two basic types of using a bag, press the air out of first. For further information put the cut fruit in a bowl or about ai long to cool a vege- 	 Shinzo liamai, set about raising the city 	ards and the 

 

Ist and 3rd Tuesdays at 12 noon. 	 the deadly effects of nuclear 
 -.-in recent weeks it has 

packages for home freezing: the unfilled part of the bag and on local varieties of produce pan, sprinkle the required table as It did to heat It. 	 South Seminole Senior Citizen Club — meet 1st Thursday 	
radiation 	 y 	 auto works. reducing reserves banks must from the ashes. Absorbed in their task, 	But business leade n. rs 	 are Involved also. 

num, glass, plastic, tin or heav- 
ily waxed cardboard and nonri. 	

Blvd. — Altamonte Springs — meet 3rd Thursday of the Month at over fliroshUna cloud the lives of nearly 	
visuaHze their reborn city as the peace 	

system as a whole with fewer that t4 U.S. Treasury will be in 
gid containers like bags and 	 Women's Club 8 Overbrook Drive — Casselberry — at 1:00 P-m- all its 839,000 inhabitants, most of whom 	

capital of the world. 	
The center of Hiroshima is its grassy reserves, making it less easy to the market for huge sums. And 

HERE'S HOW 	Uada Lavish cools off by climbing on one of the 60 public I oun- 	

of aluml- 	
theMonth at Ist Federal Savings & Loan 13141. — 320 W. Semoran 	The doubt and anxiety which linger 	

they had little time to hate but enough to 	the economy is on the upswing. 	been leaving the banking 	Unders know, for example, 

aluminum foil, pliofilm and 
sheets of cellophane, heavy 	 * 	— 1st Fridaolthernontti730 

11irty-Niners Club — meet Sts. Peter and Paul - Goldenrod have relatives or friends killed or 	hiroshima today is an example of how 	
peace 

m. 	 maimed by the first atomic weapon used 	well they succeeded. The population in 	
useu 'ecorth thhOO1-3OfUt 	

make loans, 	 there are widespread ex- 
, 	

pectations that commercial and 
TO COOL IT 	 tains In Kansas City, Mo., during the beat of a midsummer day.  a cenotaph with the names of the 

 Arthur F. Burns, Fed chair. industrial loans wifl almost cer. polyethylene. 	 nd 3rd Thursday of 	
U

1onth —7:30 
ng at Ifeart Club — St. 	

lCl)m
ws )C3bl Church 

- 	 Deste this lurking concern, life goes 	336,483. It plummeted 
 cataclysm,

to 
 	the stark skeleton of the atomic man, to 	congressionalo 	

tairdy be higher by October.  rnittee that the purpose of his 

9913 Bear lake Road — Forest City - 2nd Thursday of the Month 
on with vigor. 	- 	 November 1945, as many fled, dreadingdome. the old industry promotion 	 action was to dry up a tern- 	Both these factors would ap- 

	

- 1'OO P.M.
st1mates o the Hiroshima bomb toll 	the unknown terrors of radiation. By 	The park, with its monument to the 	'biji e In the moneyp 	I' upward pr essure on future 

-- 	 . 	
CORRESPONDEN('E ADDRESS TO THiS COLUMN— P.O. 

vary. The 
Americans 

 Japanese y 	,000 died 	
years 
 $ i 	c m 	0 i4,793 an 10 	thousands of child victims, its eternal ply that could feed inflation. It rates, and probably discourage 

Box 2541 	Sanford, Florida 3MI. 	
while 

 

ser"Vative $0,000. 	 The city now is a flourishing regional 	is a symbol of peace. 	 pohcy, he said. 	 current rates. 

REMODELING 	 iiià 	 4/' 

SALE 	1 	 -INTRODUCING-- 
BRING ANY 
BIKE DOWN 
YOU WANT 

	

C) 	1, 	ii 	 ii — 	- 

WELL DO ALL  HODAKA OF SANFORD 	 THE WORKI 	. 

1808 FRENCH AVE, 	 WELL CLEAN 	 er i ica 
SANFORD 32,J-6S72

RUNNING THEN 	 0 
1 	IT UP-GET IT  

A Al VE 	SELL IT FOR 	 *1,000.m*1n1*MUM deposi*t 
YOU AT TOP 

SALE DOLLAR 	 41•.jiiir maturi   e   	fl
.1 

- 

	 7 	U 	 ___ 	
' 	 'KEN C-RATION 	 FISLE HOME DELIVERY 	 'LAMBERT KAY 

	

0 	 rV 6, 4 	 1 *PURINA 	 "Let Ili [A) 77te Work 	 *MR-GROOM 	 N 

JIM DANDY STARTS 	 9 WAYNE 	 42- 

ECONOMY SIZE PACKAGES 

	

7.79% effective yield 	 GWAYNE 	 ,PULVEX 
- 	 - 	

.,,., 	 Pro d b'r 7'tIai i I!udu ii 	 . •t.-- (£ .. 
	. 	_I, oPURVINAL AUGUST 1st 	 Federal regulaflons require a substantial Interest penalty for early withdrawals 	 SCIENCE DIET 	 gr SA VE 	 SERGEANTS 10:, 	 MANY NAME BRANDS 	 Ai 

on all certificate accounts 	 , 	, 	 L1i 	 'JAZZ 

THRU 	 _ 	

_- 	

*GOLD KIST 	
tarhli J Vw,iiiJI'jtAa,i,& 	 * ANCHOR 

EYS 

	

First Federal of 3 	 PUPPY CHOW 	 GROOMING SUPPLIES VACCINES 
Omll 1̀010 Savings Plans ALSO OINTMENTS - VITAMIN SUPPLEMENTS PUPPY O's AUGUST I Sth 	 e ESPILAC - 	 \ 

WE 	BUYaSELL 	 i', w 	s gs 	si 	, 	I 	
I 

,, " 	
-- 	

MILK BONE 	
4 Fresh Fro:e'n Natural Diet fur 11, Meat Eaten, 

	

, 	
• Mi R R A COAT 

CATCHOW 
- ts '50% Its Zpw i"* 112% 	lION 	itsZ pssr 	 I 	' 	

-I 	- - / 	1 	
- / 	- 	 • SPECIAL DINNERS 	

V.I.P.  BEEF V.1 P BEEF .N BONE 	 • VIONATE  

	

76W I 	 S 75 50 dl ,em 	s sz 	11 .191 	,, ,, 'R 	
V I P HORSEMEAT - V I P FARM BEEF 	 • BAG-0-GOLD 

	

/ 	 Statcment 	 - 
 

	

RAWHIDE CHEWS 	 WISCONSIN BRAND CARNIVORE DIET 	 'TOYS SA VE 	AND
- 	 / 	 Savings 	 ,, to , ,,, 	 1' f 	 NIRIIASKA BRAND HOR',FMI Al  
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/ 

lO% OFF 	 TRADE  I Ur Animal Lu'iirs  

-; 	 JILL 	 bi KL) 	I 	 IO 	
¼,, 	

Those of us who keep animals as pets, know that their health and the condition of their coat is 
% 	 Ji 	FE _-_ 	

4S 	f 	 I 	 yLI 	 directly related toth quality of the feed they eat 
During the ytars I've spent traveling the world on wildlife preservation proitcts, 11v @ found ACCESSORIES 	i 	 the same thing Is equally true of wildanimals. 

	

IQUAL NOUWIG 	 This Is why wt havit dav*loped V.I.P. Betf for dogs and cats and V.l.p. 13"f-N-Borw Puppy 

_________ 	

wu 	J 	 1SS 	L!NDR 	 y 	 Mix TbY are natural d for most eaters and you can't beaIMoterNahires own i,.,scrpp,j STOP IN AND SEE OUR 	5/ 

 

including fr.. delivery to your door —i recommend itt  

COMPLETE 	1/ 	COME ON DOWN AND  	 Sincerely 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE 	 AWA 
ACCESSORY DEPARTMENT--` 	 -0m SAVINGS ON OUR GAS SAVIK6 0 

MOTORCYCLESI 	 IS

SE 	LE 	 -A 
AAAINOFF

,, 	 LONGW0ODori(f ORAOFCITYOFFICE 	

STAN BROCK'S PET KINGDOM

P. 0. BOX 404 — CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA 32707 — PHONE 830-1150 

— 	 - 	 - 	• !1* 
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Woman Driver'  Myth Crashes 	WOMEN...  
Evening Herald, Sanlord, Fl. 	Thursday, July 31, 175--10A 

By JEAN )'ATrESON 	 drivers licences, is probably the reason, supposed Scott. 

Women's Editor 	 Male motorist of driver ahead: 'She's got 	"Now the boys can Just go out and take the tests when they 
turn 16, and It doesn't really matter to them that their Insurance 

The more women drive, the more they drive like men — 	 Will be higher. But girls are more family-thinking, a little more Tips For Sunning which unfortunately means the more accidents they have, 	her hand waving out of the window. 	responsible — they'll take drivers ed. Ju.3tto save thelr parents a 

Despite the unkind (and untrue) jokes about "women 	 few dollars on the Insurance." 

drivers" that have been around since the days of the Model-I, 	What does that mean?' 	 Drivers education, (eels Scott, has "opened up a new 
statistics show that female drivers actually have a superior 	 dimension" for girls and young women. "You never used to see 	• • • And Sun  T 
record to male drivers. However, evidence has recently begun 	 a carload of girls take off together after a ball game or 
to emerge that female drivers may indeed soon be catching up 	His companion: 'Don't know. Only thing 	something and go out by themselves. But you'll see that a lot 	 HeraldIle 	Services 	it after swimming. Keep in 
to male motorists, 	 these days. It used to be they hung around waiting for a ride to 	Getting a suntan can b a mind that baby oil offers in- 

According to Nauonal Safety Council statistics on drivers sure is that her window's open.' 	 go anywhere. Not any more. It's pretty rare now for a young 	great joy, or, sometimes a sufficient protection from the 
involved in all accidents, the rate of motor vehicle accidents 	 girl, unless she lives luns 2 big city where she can use the 5us or 
decreased for males and increased for female drivers in the 	 subway, not to have her drivers license, 	

major disaster. It all depends sun's rays - it contains neither 

decade starting with the '60s 	
on whether you are an easy screening nor blocking agents. 

In 1970, deaths from motor vehicle accidents outnumbered 	
According to Ganas, of the 2,247 students In Seminole 	tanner or an easy burner. 

	
Don't forget the most sun- 

County schools who took drivers education during the 1974-75 	Every summer, millions of vulnerable areas. The nose 

60. At present, motor vehicle deaths outnumber cancer as the 	 semester course counting fora half a credit, he said. The course 	headlong to the nation's covered with lotions or creams. number one killer of women In the 25-29 age group. is offered In the 10th, 11th and 12th grades of the 'county's five 	beaches, boat decks, rooftops Pormiadé or lip balms are 
However, while the female automobile accident rate is hot senior high schools, all of which have driving ranges except the 	and patios in the pursuit of that helpful for the lip areas. Bald 

new Lake Howell High School. 	 ultimate summer-time men should see to It that their 
on the tail of the male motorist's rate, it has by no means caught 	

Last year, nine certified teachers conducted the drivers 	achievement: a tan. 	 heads are always protected 
up yet, points out Fred Ganas, consultant and coordinator of 
driver education in Seminole County schools. 

all other types of accidental deaths for females up to the age of 	 school year, almost half were girls. Drivers education is a 	sun-hungry Americans rush should always be adequately 

education programs. The total last year was $126,490, or per cost 	The unpleasant side effect of with a hat, a lotion, or both. Ganas cites as evidence the fact that auto tnsurancr of the program about $56 per student, said Ganas. In the coming 	this national pastime is that 
premiums for women in the 18-25 year age bracket may be as 

year, two alternatives to the fuiltime certified teacher of driver 	every year a great many of 	For everyone - a beach hat, 
much as 50 per cent lower than the premium for men of the 

obvious: there are fewer claims against young women drivers. 	

education were offered —either the schools could contract with 	these sunworshippers — bur- a scarf or any other headgear is 
I 	age. According to the insurance companies, the reason is 

_____ 	a commercial driving school or they could hire a driving In- 	ners as well as some over. a must In a beach wardrobe. 

structor who need not be a certified school teacher. But the 	zealous tanners - run hazards 	when out in the sun for long 
-Probably, young women don't clock anything near the 

diols have opted to continue under the present system of using 	of damage to their skin. The.e perio(Lc, wear sunglasses. The 
uLtl driving hours as young men," Ganas commented. "Nor (10 

certified teachers to run drivers education programs. 	include 	severe sunburn, correct lenses should ideally 	l 
they do as much driving at night when the overall accident rate 

	

One area where changes might occur, said Ganas, is In the 	premature aging and skin pass no more than 30 per cent of is up." 	 e_i 
Bill Scott, a driver education leather at Lyman High School 	 size of the automobile fleet used in drivers education. "We've 	cancer, 	 the light. 

agreed with Ganas. "Not many girls drive when they're out on 	 been kicking around the idea of cutting the fleet down from 	Here are some tips for safer 	Avoid sun reflectors - they 
dates. It's the boys that drive more often, especially late at night 	 about 25 to about 12 and actually moving the fleet around from 	sunbathing: 

school to school, remaining at each school for a number of 	
Schedule your tanning expose the vulnerable facial 

areas to large amounts of when visibility is poor and the chance of drunk drivers on the 
road increases. Obviously, the risk of their having an accident is weeks of practical instruction and then students could do their 	session, or your golf or tennis ultraviolet rays. 

classroom work when we move on." 	 game, for the early morning or - 	- greater." 

	7INSOTANT 

	

_______________
Ganas feels the repealing of compulsüry drivers education 	late afternoon. The sun's rays Scott has found that teaching girls to drive and teaching

for teenagers under 18 Is "a step backwards about five years," 	are usually at their most In- 
	PRINTEDboys are two different exercises. "I'd rather teach girls," he

commented. "They may not be as good drivers to start with, but but he doubts whether it will affect enrollment In the course 	tense between 12 o'clock and 	
PY SERVICEI feel they do listen better." 	 much. "Perhaps It'll drop by about 10 per cent," he predicted. 	p.m.

The differences in attitude and approach to drivers 	 If you are on any medication,

education Scott puts down to several factors. "First, the girls 	
Ganas agrees with the view that although It hasn't been 	on the Pill, or pregnant, check

1 00 proven that drivers education definitely Improved driving 	with your doctor before getting have usually not had as much experience with driving - It's 
fresher to them — and they tend to listen and learn better," 	

Although female drivers have long been 	safety, it hasn't been shown to be useless either. The fact that 	into the sums. 	 COPIES 
Scott explained. 	 cent 

	

companies are prepared to cut premiums 10 to 15 per 	Use sun tan preparations 	

*3o25 2 5 "Girls are not a chance-taking and invariably do a better 	maligned by 'woman driver' jokes 	
cent for young drivers, who have completed the course, is good 	generously over face and body. 
reason to believe that the course has value, Ganas believes. 	Use one that can block or job. They're not as skilled to start with, but there's no big d1 	 Probably, drivers education In the future will be avoided only 	screen out the most damaging 	FREE PICKUP ference at the end of the course. Possibly there are more girls 

who are not good than boys, but I think that's because they're 	sta istics show that they have a superior 	by those youngsters who would most benefit from it.. he muses. sun rays. Remember to reapply 	& DELIVERY 
not so self assured and don't have the background. 	 • 	Despite the rise In women's auto accidents, however, It Is  

"But there's no reason," Scott added, "why with practice a 	safety record -- but their accident 	 estimated by the Safety Council that there are three times as 	 "Picked Up One Day 
girl can't develop into a skilled driver." 	 many male drivers Involved In accidents as female drivers. 	 UNDERWORLD 

Generally, boys outnumber girls slightly in the driver 	 One good piece of news for motorists — of either sex — 	 Delivered The Next" 

education course, but during Scott's recently completed 	. 	rate may be catching up to that of 	comes from the National Center for Health Statistics. According 	 ",""" 	QUALITY HOUSE 
PRINTERS, INC. 

mer session, he had 67 girls and only 36 boys enrolled. The law 	 to Its statistics, there was a reduction In the motor vehicle death w 
Ift"Ch Strop

PtN  
321 

enacted by the 1975 Legislature repealing compulsory driver 	male drivers 	 rate in 1974-of 26 per cent. This was due to lower speeds at which Ca1eo.u,rTrscs$ 

education for teenagcrs under 18 who wish to obtain their 	 vehicles were driven inaneffortto conserve gasoline. 

Poetry Prize Is Up For Grabs 
- - - 

The $3,500 Lenore Marshall 	The selection of the prize- announced early In 1976. 	The Prize will be ad- 	 - 

Prize, established In 1974 to winning book will be made by 	The winner of the first Lenore ministered by the Book-of-the- 	 - -. ..- 
recognize the author of the the poet Hayden Carruth. AU Marshall Prize was Cid, Cor- Month Club. In alddtlon to the 
year's outstanding book of peotry books by living man, for 0.1, pubLished by The $3,500 cash award, the winning 
poems, will be awarded again Americans published In the Elizabeth Press of New book - which will be selected 	- - - 
this year. 1r Prize is given by United States In 1975, Including Rochelle, New York. 	 solely by Carruth - will be 	 OA 

The New Hope Foundation In new editions of selected and 	 offered for sale to Club me 

memory of the  editor, poet and collected poems, will be eligible 	Lenore Marshall, who died In bers. 

novelist Lenore Marshal 	for the prize. The winner will be 1971, lived most of her life in 	Publishers should submit 
New York City and New Hope, finished copies, as they are 

/ The li#1 GED  Tests Score 	
Pennsylvania. She was the published, of 1975 poetry books 	 mardrobc / 
author of three novels, to David W. McCullough, Book- 	/ 
numerous magazine articles of-the-Month Club, Inc., 280 	/ 
and three books of poems, the Park Avenue, New York, l0017, 	 210 E. FIRST ST., SANFORD, FLORIDA 
most recent being "Latest All books musi be submitted High Across Nation Will," published In 1969. 	before Jan. 15, 1976. 	 / 	 \' 

Since 1950, Ms. Etta Maud school equivalency diplomas I 	
Opening Saturday, August 2nd. 

Department of Education, has The 95,000 diplomas might 	
ti ci (I II I 	i 	 Specializing In fashions for infants 

I Kirkland of the Florida (G.E.D.). I 
processed more than 95,000 high well be a national record, yet 

La Leche Meets 

The Sanford group of La 
Leche League will hold its last 
meeting in the series o( four at  
p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 12, in the 
home of Betly Coxon, 2311 Usa 
Ct. East, Sanford. The topic will 
be, "Nutrition and Weaning." 
Discussion will be led by Peg 
(;ocken. The Sanford group 
invites all area mothers and 
mothers-to-be to attend the 
meeting. Further Information 
and transportation arrange-
ments can be obtained by con- 
tactirut Becky Coxon. 

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 

LA D I ES'  S HOES 

few educators and graduates 
have heard of the 65-year-old 
Mrs. Kirkland. 

Although her name doesn't 
appear on the diplomas, she has 
often spent 50 to 70-hour work 
weeks obtaining lest scores and 
issuing diplomas. 

Seminole Counity College's 
Adult Basic Education G.E.D. 
program administers monthly 
G.E.D. Exams for applicants 
over 18, In addition, study 
classes are offered for students 
to prepare for the test. 

For information on the 
location and meeting times of 
these centers, call Seminole 
Community College. 

BROWSE THROUGH OUR NEW FALL STOCK... 
HERE JUST IN TIME FOR BACK-TO-SCHOOL 

Boys Sizes Infant through 8, Girls Sizes Infant through 14 

I. , 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, July 31, 175-11A 
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-, 	 Caught In Act But Can't Stay Apart ' 	 . 	 .'; •2 	 ________ : 	-  

_________ 	

r• 	

have been going with a guy I'll makes his living that way. 

	

' 	 DEAR ABBY: I'm 16 and 	 work. He's no amateur. He 

Sometimes he spends two or 

- 

Ule's 17.1 lie's very popular at 
call Doug for nearly two years. 	 Dear Abby 	 more days on a repair job for 
school and comes from a well. 	 them and asks nothing in 

- 	 .. 	 • 	

- 	 Well, four months ago his 	 n ABIGAIL VAN  BUREN 	 My kick Is that my parents 

__________ 	to-do family.  i More so than 	 return, lie even supplies the 
mine.) 

/ 	 i1rts. 
.0. 	 - 

___ L41:19, short or Oriental look, hairstyles this fall will be smaller with lots of Interest at the back, often in an upward  design movement, mother 
came home early and 	 have called other plumbers and 

caught us going all the way. She 	 electricians who have charged 
didn't say anything, but the and hate all this sneaking ()hsioily, you don't qualify, them outrageous prices I one 
next day Doug told mc he'd around. how can we make lila 	l)EAI{ ABBY: I am 10-years- bill was $75 dnd the other, $160 
promised his mother that he'd mother realize that she can't old and take piano lessons, but I for jobs that were so poor my Hai rsNlesSmaller In Fall break up with me. (She doesn't keep us apart' 	 hate it very much. My lessons husband had to straighten them 
know it, but we've been going 	 DOUG'S(;IRI. are almost over for this year, out afterward.) 
all the way for a year and a 	DEAR GIRl.: FirsL I think but my mom says I have to take 	It seems to me that if my 
hall.) 	 Doug's mother was very piano lessons again next year, folks are going to pay for a job, The Herald Services 	 "While hairstyles change with fashion apparel, the moods of 	.stayed apart for two charitable In not telling your and I don't want to. 	 they could at least call my 

	

softness, luxury and quality contnue, Beauty hair Is healthy, 	
disapproved of 	What should I do? 	 husband and give him the iiionflis, then we started seeing mother shy she, * 	Smaller hairstyles designed to accentuate leaner fashion 	free-moving and touchable," says Ms. Cotter. 	 each other on the sneak. 	you. Furthermore, your 	PIANO LESSON HATER business. apparel looks are projected for Fall-Winter 1975-76 by the 64,000 	For Fall-Winter, the AsociaUon forecasts hairfashion 

Member National Hairdressers and Cosnieto!ogists 	inter est in the back of the head, where there will be more 	
l)ous mother was driving remarks about the woman sere 	DEAR HATER: Take lessons 	Should we tell them that from 

bya hamburger shop yesterday unkind. Having been treated for and practice! Many adults have now on they should hire people Association, 	 volume, often in upward design movement. Precision haircuts 	and saw Doug and rue coming mental illness dacs not make a told me that one of the biggest to do their jobs for them" Or 

	

l'hehairstyle width, needed In recent seasons to balance the 	and textured perms are important ingredients.
big fasWon looks, is decreasing. However, there is no one 	These styles and their variations offer ideas and ways to 

	 out, so she phoned my mother person "crazy." 	 regrets of their list's is having should we apply for guar- 
dominant hairstyle, just as there is no one fashion mood, ex- 	complete the total fashion picture for Fall-Winter. Stylists 	

4ind told her she didn't approve 	I have no idea how you can quit music lessons. But not one dianship of these old fools' 
of Doug's seeing me. (She get Doug's mother to realize 	his has quit has said that he 	 TIREl)OF IT plains Louise Cotter of Detroit, Mich., Style Director for the 	throughout the country are reviewing these styles for their 	didn't say why.) My mom 	 se 

	

said she can't keep you apart. She's 	as glad he did. 	 DEAR TIRED: Of the two 64,000 member association of American hairdressers. 	 interpretations. 	
she approved and that it 	up understandably concerned 	DEAR AIfflV You hear a lot alternaii%t'. I'd recommend 
1,1  inc.  ( .%I)-  iriomu doesn't know 	about her sun's future, and I about ungratcful children. how 	the former. 

SCARC Coordinator Leads 	I've gone all the way.) 	can't fault her. 	 about ungrateful parents? 
Doug's mother is crazy. Doug 	A little unsolicited advice 	Our parents are retired on 	Everyone has a problem. What's 

said she had been treated for from me: "Going all the way" modest pensions. To save them you,'' For a personal reply, wr,te to 

mental illness. 	 is for people iho can handle money, my husband does their  ABBY: Box No. 9700, L.A.. Calif. 
,,, Enclose stamped,  self- Children elf. :Ii i I ci re n To  Special Olympics 	lSui' and I love each other mature relationships, plumbing and electrical-repair addresu'd .nv,Iop,,  pleaw 

Florida 	State Special Seminole County. 	 retardates 	will 	leave 	SANFORD PLAZA 	ALTAMONTE MALL 
Olympics Director Bill Crut- 	Mrs. Helms will escort the Jacksonville on Aug. 6 at 12:45 

	

chfield announced recently that winner from Seminole County, p.m. via a Delta Charter Flight 	 NEW LO/ PRICE Joan Helms, vice-president of Mattie Dixon of Sanford; the for the 1975 International 
the 	Seminole 	Count) winners from Volusia County, Games and will return to

' 	 ELGIN Association for Retarded Donna Detwiler of Daytona Jacksonville on Aug. 11 at 1:10 
Childrtn (SCARC) and Beach and Marilyn Game of p.m. 	 3-DIAMOND Seminole County coordinator Deland; and the winner from 	Registration for the Seminole 

PAN1s 

I J 

	

for the Special Olympics, has Brevard County, Gloria Elder County participants was 	 BRACELET WATCH h'.- ' 	15 been chosen as one of the of- of Melbourne. 	 provided in part by the 
ficial chaperones for the 	"I'm thrilled  and excited  to Carriage Hill Junior Women's 	 ONLY be going 	 Club, Sanford Junior Women International Special Olympics 	 ," commented Mrs. 	 's  

/ 	 * 	 in Mt. Pleasant, Michigan helms." It'll be a great ex- Club, Atlantic  National Rank of 	 15O 
JOAN HELMS 	

With printed 
beginning Aug. 8. This  is the perience for me as well for the Sanford, 	Mrs. 	Dorothy 
first li 	 matching tops 

	

me this honor has been children I'll be  taking care of." Brinkerhoff, Redmon, III. and 	 /"j I accorded 	anyone 	from 	Eighty 	young 	Florida the remainder by the SCM(C. 	 What could be Ioveter? 	 i I 	 / 
This fine Elgin watch and scoops. 
has 8 diamonds,  

__ 
 10 karoi gold case Banks, America Grew Up Together 

____ 

I 

and odjuitoble 
Colors: bracelet. 	 \ 	

Aqua and Cream In white or yellow WASHINGTON, - Today's 	The savings account ap- received bank notes which but as the number became 	 gold color. banks customers, with  a virtual .eared at about the same time passed as currency. 	 scarce, the price increased to 

.1 	•'\ 	

Sizes: 6.16 

supermarket of financial that checking began to 	But this In itself was an 	150 pounds. 
services at their disposal, proliferate, spurred by the enormous step forward. Most of 	Just as the land bank.s were 	 • , 

	

emnight find personal business a development of savings banks, the early settlers had little beginning to do something 	 : 
'............'.' 	 - ____________________________ 	

BankAmericard little difficult to transact In the designed to encourage thrift "money" when they landed In about the currency problem, Master Chrage typical bank of 1775. 	 among the working class. The the New World. Circulating the colonial government too The 	American Bankers first savings banks, established coins were veryscarce and began to mint coins and issue 	
• Association (ABA), this year In 1816, were the Philadelphia were mostly of foreign origin, paper money. Between 1775 and 

	

celebrating its own Centennial, Savings Fund Society and the Consequently. commodities like 1780, the Continental Congress 	, 	Our P.opIe Make Us Nwñbor One 	 mary/esther's 

	

points out that colonial banks Provident  Institution  for corn, beaver skin4 and warn- ,jomed thq trend and Issued 	, • , • 
, 11"T .. - were not banks at all as we Savings in the Town of Boston. pum served a money In early 

" 	

____ 	 200 N. Park Ave. Sanford, Fl. 
CONVENIENTWAYSTO8Y 

	

'some $242 million in paper 	 • 
	
. know them today. They did not 	Of course, in 1775 there were colonial days. 	 ' 	money. receive deposits from the public no bank credit cards. Cards did 	Different commodliles were 	

In response to the Govern- and did not regularly make not begin to replace cash until used for barter in various 	
ment's need for funds, the Bank 

Govern- 
loans. Their main purpose was Just before World War I when of the country. Rice was used 

In of North America was char- to issue paper money. 	charge account cards were the Southern colonies. In tered 
in 1781. Among the In colonIal days, lending was issued In limited number by a Tennessee, the salary of the 

generally handled by mer- few hotels, oil companies and governor consisted of 1,000 deer prominent organizers of this 
chants and businessmen. And, department stores for local or skins, and In Virginia the value bank was Robert Morris,

Superintendent of Finance  of when men of wealth wanted  to company use only. 	 of a wife even was estimated  in 	 00  
the Continental Congress. It has deposit their money, they 	The first safe deposit box as tobacco. 	
been said that the "militar 	 C 

' 0.4 
usually chose to keep it In we know it today came on 	 y The Rev. Mr. Weems, 

an genius of Washington, the England. 	 financial services scene almost early Virginia writer, 
noted, diplomatic skill of Franklin and Although the forerunner of a Century later too, when the "The enterprising colonists the financial sagacity of 

Morris the modern checking account Safe Deposit Co. of New York being 
generally destitute of were, perhaps, the three most 

• 

appeared about 1650, the word opened its doors In 1865 and families, Sir Edward Sandys, IICess i 

"check" did not come Into use offered customers the most the treasurer, proposed to the important factors to bringing 1118 gai'e( 

sophisticated 	security Virginia 	o send over until the latter part of the 18th 	 Co.. 	 the victor' of the Patriotic 
cause." centw'y, and even then the measures of the day, and freight of young women to 

practice was rare. Knowledge guaranteed Individual privacy become wives for the planters. 	Government loans from this 	 BEAUTY  S 
of an individual's credit rating and exclusive control of one's The proposal was applauded, first 	permanently-organized 	 '' - - 	 710 W. FIRST STREET, SANFORD, FLORIDA 
was required before checks own property as well, 	 and 90 girls, 'young and un- bank in the U.S., and the first 
were accepted for payment. 	Still and all, the organization corrupt,' were sent over in the American bank in the modern 
Since business was likely to be of those early colonial "land ships that arrived this year sense, reportedly provided  conducted In distant towns and banks" for the purpose of (1620) and the year following, 60 more than three million rations  
ports; and because corn- issuing paper money must have more, handsome and well and 350 hogsheads of rum tothe 
municattons were poorly been appreciated. Some of recommended to the company army. A far cry indeed from  
check credit ratings. 	 some publicly owned. Most demeanor. 	 of today. And ample proof, the 

850s 

developed, It was not easy to them were privately owned and for their virtuous education and military and financial practices  

Not until the 1 	did mer- were organized by associations 	"The price of a wife at the ABA notes, that banking and 
chants and shopkeepers begin of landlords. The money (or first was 100 pounds of tobacco; America grew up together. 
to use checks as common notes) printed by these banks 

' 	.'. practice, and even then they was backed by land. If a person 

I 	 Blow Cuts 

Wig & Hair 	

Specialists 

were not used to any great owned land  worth  2,000 pounds, High Styling 

I 

extent by the average person. It was reasoned, why shouldn't Piece  Annual  Wage earners were paid in it be used to  back 2,000 pounds 
bank notes and coin, which In in paper money? This, the lan..  Styling  
turn were used for consumer downer subscribed for a 
purchases. 	 mortgage from a bank and 	 - 

	

- 	 and children to size 14. 

Come in, got acquainted and have coffee 

and donuts with us. 	
,.. 

Register for our Opening Gifts ! 
$ 	OO 	 $'flOO 

	

Li.? G  O 	
1

IFTCERTIFICATE 	U 	GIFTCERTIFICATE 	I VGIFTCERTIFICATE 
No obligation to buy, just register. You need not be present to win 

(SAO 

 

Look for these outstanding brand names: 
'ALEXIS 'BABY TOGS •CARTERS 'CINDERELLA 

'DANNY DARE 'HAPPINESS IS 'HEALTH TEX 
HERMAJESTY 'J&J 'KATE GREENAWAY 

'PLAYMORE 'WHITE STAG 'TRIMFIT 

Dividend Final Closeout Si lc Ally 21 111ROWIll 

Ladies Low Heel Shoes 

PAIR$5 

Sta, vouna and hnutiful 

	

- • 	, 	 ' 

Hair Cuts 	
' 	 Shampoo & Set 

MAU OR FIMALI 	 Hair Coloring 	
50 50 	$3 $200 	 $ 7 0"41 vp 

Long Hair 14.50 
Fr::hng1224 P   

Permanent Waves 	GRAND OPENING si'EcIALl Bleach 'fouchUp 
,. a I a- 	a 'r 	, , 

:-' 	 Plus beautiful hand crafted gifts for the younger set 

0 	 OWNED& OPERATED hY 

I 	Eicvtsy Gutmann 



'My mother taught me if you can't say nothing good 
about someone, don't say nothing at all. I have 
nothing to say about the ability of Mr. Perez:' 

— Joey Vincent 

12A—Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	 Thursday. July 31, 1975 

0' • 	 lAP PoIiician ithout A Party NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
FICTITIOUS NAME 	 NAME STATUTE 

- 
Legal 

 10 WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

I nde  p endent  Makes It Work (1/11 

	

Legal Notice 	
Notice  

Notice is hereby given that we are 	
NotIce Is hereby QVfl hut the 

euqaqed in butiflt'SS at 130 Maya 	undersigned. pursuant to the 
Circle. Sanford. Seminole Cy. 	"Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter 
Florida under the lictitlOus name of 	US 09, Florida Statute, will regster 
SANFORD BUSINESS MACHINES 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, in 
and that we intend to recist r said and for Seminole County. Florida. 
name with the Clerk at the Circuit upon receipt of proof of the 

i First ofa 	 entirely different than he's business community and the Mr. Churchill's picture down?' Court, SeminoIP County. Florida in 	butt 	of this notice, the tic 
accordance with the provision' liflous  name. to wit: SPEED 

	

TwoPartScrlesl 	agreed with, 	 respect of labor and the I've had a picture on my wall 
By MURRAY OLDERMAN 	"Ed Muskie will call me and Democratic party." 	 almost 25 years of Winston 	

) 

/ 	
theFictitious Name Statute, To QUEEN FABRIC CAPE CENTER 

business at 105 East 1st Street. 
Wit Section 56509 Florida Statutes vnde ,.hich I im engaged n 

SAN FRANCISCO - After say, 'This isn't the Democratic 	They took Longley's sub- Churchill, with an inscription 
only 	six 	months 	party, this is one individual.' sequeni study and "put iton the on it, ikr.'t quit!" S James P Murphy 	 Sanford, in the City of Sanford

-0 

	

Robert E HosfOrd 	 Florida 
in office, the lion. James fl 	"And I say to him, 'Well, why shelf, like all studies - we have 	lip ran - as a complete in. Publish: July 24-31, Aug. 7, 14. 1975 	

That the party interested in said 
Longley finds hicisell, as don't you speak upon It' If it's studies ad nauseum and the dependent. Longley had been a DEP 129 	 business Is as followS: 

governor of the state of Maine, going to hurt the party, it's taxpayers pay for them." 	Democrat for 20 years and 	 _____________________ HGRaines 
Dated at Orlando. Grange County 

in a comprc..nising situation. t going to hurt you.' They don't 	He started speaking up worked for the Humphrey- FICTITIOUS NAME 	Florida. June 30, 1975, 
boggles his mind, 	 quite dare. This is where it's against the lassitude publicly Muskie ticket in 1968. He 	

!----
Notice is hereby given that I am P'bIish July 10, 17, 21, II. 1975 

	

Jim Longley, with a lean, been a tremendous eye-opener and everywhere he went they worked again for Muskie in the 	 - 	
engagec in busnrSS at 957 Hwy. 436, 

DEP SO 
Altamonte Springs 32101. Seminole  

clipped, almost ascetic look, is for me - a world of corn- asked him. "Why don't you run 1972 primaries. But his own County. Florida under the fictitious IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 

thoroughly disillusioned with promise. 	 for governor?" H 	 name of ASSOCIATES AD FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY.e got eight survey commission experience  
VERTISING AGENCY, and that I FLORIDA. 

\- 

politics. "Terrible" is his word. 	"I can see compromise to a such questions alter a luncheon turned him off to both major 	 _______ 

"It's a world of cornS 	point, but I can't see corn- in Rocklin, Me., on April 10, parties. 	
intend foregshef said name with the CIVIL NO. Y4-2Q11-CA-"-5 
Clef of the Circuit Court, Seminole THE LOMAS & NETTLETON1, 

promise," he says in that tangy promise where you vote for my 1974. 	 His five children - four in  County, Flor ida in accordance with COMPANY, 

Down East accent which 	bill and I'll vote for your bill 	"I 'rassled' with it for almost college and one in law school - 	 provisions of the Fictitious 	 plaintiff. 
_________ 

the 
Name Statutes, To Wit 	Section va l 

	

brcadens the "a" and slurs the and! know your bill Is wrong as two weeks," he says, "and the fanned out over sparsely 	 09 Flor ida Statutes 19%? 	BRIAN BAMFORD, of at., 
hell." 	 night before filing, at dinner populated Maine to spread the 	 . 	 S. Sawaya A Bestuere 	 DefendantS 

"I can sit with the speaker of 	Longley really got into with my family, I made the word, About $91,000 was spent 	 ' 	 Publish: July 21, 31, Aug 7, II, 1975 	 NOTICE OF SALE 

our house and the president of politics through compromise, decision I wasn't going to run, on the campaign. Longley DEP 130 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

_________ 

on the 15th day of August 1975. at 11 
our Senate and reach an He was an ultra successful But my son Jim gave me a book personally still owes $12,000, a m at the weSt front door of the 
agreement, and they walk insurance man when he was for my birthday which said, 	And in one of the amazing 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Courthouse of Seminole County. at 

outside the door and the 	appointed to the Maine 'Life is not a series of upsets of modern American 	 ' 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR• 

Sanford, Florida. the undersigned 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE clerk will offer for sate the following 

5peaker will say sornethmi 	Management and Cost Survey pragmatic considerations. You political history, Ixinglev polleLi 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA, 	 described real property 
cowmission because "the either do or you don't do, based 4U per cent of the vote to beat 	 GOV. JAMES B. 1A)NGLEV 	 CIVIL NO. IS737CA9•E 

FEDERAL NATIONAL MOP 	
The South 40 feet of Lot 7 and the 

governor was a Democrat and on conviction, not rationalizing both the Democratic and 	 TGAGE ASSOCIATION, 	
North 20 feet of Lot I. Block S. PALM 
TERRACE, according to the Plct 

the legislature was Republican on what you want to do.' 	Republican candidates and 	"I think we did what Roger against was: 'Don't waste your 	 Plaintiff. 
thereof, as recorded In Plat Book 1. 

1. " 	STRE 	'S 	: 1 	and they couldn't agree on 	"And one of the other Lcome the first bona lide in. Bannister did," he reviews, vote - an intiependent can't 	 Pages 57 and II. of the Public 
JOHN 1 APPLETON and MARY 

anyone Wt me - I had the youngsters said to me, 'If you dependent to win a state house "We broke the barrier. The win. You've got to be a member ANN APPLETON, his wile. 	
Records of Seminole County. 

TICKET 	 Florida, respect of the Republican don't run, are you going to take since 1937. 	 greatest single campaign I ran of the party to win," 	 Defendants together with all Structures. im 
NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
provements, fixtures, apiances, 
and appurtenances on said lard or AM 	

NCY Hollowing An Empty Shell? 	 on the 12th day of August. 1975. at ised in conlunction therewith. CE0C.IC?t II 00 &m at the west front door f 
6414 

 
h, 11?IE • G=110 	 the Courthouse of Seminole County, 	

The aforesaid sale will be made 

At Sanford, Florida the undersigned pursuant to a Summary Final  
213 N. IIDCIW33D • CMTC11A Judgment entered in Civil No. 71 

Clerk will offer for sate the following 
2011-CA 09-B now pending in thee V 	iJ1G2 	I described real property: 	 Circuit Court of the Eighteenth 9S3 N. US *l.CGCCA 

63S6S96 It 	U.N. Majority Destroying Its Base 	Lot 10, less the ,outh 15 feet and 
South 43 feet of Lot 7). Block 

3), Judicial Circuit in and for Seminole 
County. Florida 

SUBURBAN HOMES, SECTION 7. 	This sale shell be subject toe right 

- 

Countdown Begins 
For Tuesday  Battle 

By LOUIS SAI'SLS 
Herald Boxing Writer 

I 
ORLANDO 	— The official 

SPOM countdown 	to 	the 	Aug. 	5 - 

showdown 	between Sanford's 
Victor 	"Taco" 	Perez 	and Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Thursday, July 31, 1975—lB 
Orlando's Joe), Vincent started ______________________________________________________ 

Wednesday 	at 	Malcom's 
,11 	Hungry Bear Restaurant, popping flashbulbs, tried to match clever remarks 

A 	press 	conference 	was Vincent answered the 	first with the fast-talking Vincent. 
called 	by 	local 	matchmaker question. "What can you tell us Perez will get another chance t 
Bruce Trampler, and the entire about 	Victor 	Perez 	the when the pair appear together 
Central 	Florida 	news 	mledia fighter?" Sunday night for two hours on 
turned 	out 	to 	interview 	the "My mother taught me if you Radio Station's WKIS' "Sports . 

fighters, can't say nothing good about Itap." 
Jim hayes of the Orlando 

- Sports Stadium 	sat 	between 
someone, don't say nothing at This type of promotion is fine, 
all. I have nothing to say about Perez says but "I'll be happy 

Perez and Vincent as the pair the ability of Mr. Perez." when I can do miiy talking with 
faced 	the 	'IV 	t-allieras 	aatl 1"non that 	point 	on, 	Perez thy hands Tuesday.'' 

'I'll be happy when I can do my talking with my I hands Tuesday.' 
— Victor Perez 

- 	- - 	- -- 	 - 

owns  

SEAFARE-SEAFOODS 
10 YEARS AT SAME LOCATION 

11.92 AT LAKE ST. IN THE FAIRWAY CENTER 
MAITLAND-641-W9. Elton Paul, Manager 

AND THE 

SANFORD FAIRWAY MARKET 
NOW GIVE 

TOP VALUE STAMPS 
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF 

FRESHLY CAUGHT FISH 

LIVE MAINE LOBSTERS 	• POMPANO 

CLAMS & OYSTERS 	• TROUT 

RED SNAPPER 	• FLOUNDER 
SPECIALS OF THE WEEK 
(GOOD AT SEAFARE SEAFOODS AND 

SANFORD FAIRWAY MARKET 
FRESH 
WEST COAST MULLET ... 	............. 39' lb. 
FRESH 
CATFISH 	...............................9' lb. 
SMALL 
PINK SHRIMP ....................... '1.49 lb. 
FLA. 
COOKED LOBSTERS ................ '2.69lb. 

L.
MEAT.................. '3.69 lb. 

urches, clubs, charitable organizations 

LM 

aned to your specifications FREE 
harge & Food Stamps Accepted 
ruL_ -- 	 - 

- 	__. 

if SCC Slates Aug. 30 
IA 	Ii. 	 I 0 	0 THE IIERAI.DSER VICES Vito, although they need to ict 

'c(oraung 	VU 	TT'IV 	P" 	TRrrVJI 	• 
recorded 	n Plat 	Bco 	S. Page 97. of redemption vested in the Unstei 

States of America by virtue of Tine 

People have always had a Above all, the majority risks spoiling 	its jointly 	to 	make 	It 	fully 	ef- 
Public RecordS Of Seminole County, 
Florida 

25, Section 2411 U S C A. which right 

way of piling up mythology own chances by 	pushing 	its campaigns fective. together 	with 	all 	structures, 	im must be exercised if at all, no later 
than 120 days fvom the date of ths 

around the United Nations. The 

-------- -----------

-- .- .-- 

against such states as South Africa and The "third world" 	govern- provements, 	fixtures, 	appliances, 
and appurtenances on said land or 

foreclosure sate 
old original myths range from 

Israel to the 	of trying to exclude them point 
m 	who form 	the 	UN used in conjunction therewith. 

(Seal)ents 
Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr one extreme — for instance, 

that the UN is nothing more from assembly debates. 
miaJorit)' 	are 	in 	danger 	of 
ignoring this. The assembly, 

The aforesaid sate will be made 
rursuant 	to 	an 	Amended 	Final 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
dr 

than a futile talking-shop — to  the UN organ in which they are 
Judgment entered in 001 No. iS Deputy Clerk
757 

By' Lillian Jenkins 

another — for Instance that It strongest, 	is 	primarily 	an 
CA 09E 	now 	pending 	in 	the 

Circuit 	Court 	of 	the 	Eighteenth 
VAN DEN BERG, GAY 
,. BURKE, P,A 

ought to be able to save the can too easily be assembled in they do not do is to line up in exhortatory body. So It should Judicial Circuit In and for Seminole Attorneys for the Plaintiff 
world from wars and all other the UN to browbeat, especially wholly 	Irrational 	voting 	pat- be their first concern to win ounty. FI"rida. C

OAT 
Poet Office Box 193 

woes, so why doesn't it? For as regards the Issue of Israel. terns. respect 	for 	its 	exhortations. 
ED this 251h day of July, 1975 

(Seal) 
Orlando. Florida 37102 

short, these may be termed, Of course, the recent corn- Today, the balance of voting They cannot achieve this by Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr 
Publish! July 31. 1975 
DEP- 111  

respectively, 	the 	UN-is-Dead plaint by the New York Times strengths between groups in the pumping out a flood of wordy C lerk of the Circuit Court C
y 

and the UN-Is-God myths. — 	that 	the 	UN 	general asembly corresponds much resolutions, 	embodying 
Lillian T 	Jenkins 

Deputy Clerk 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

EIOHTE'INTH JUDICIAL dR. 
Henry Kissinger's speech in assembly has suddenly become more closely to the balance of demands which go far beyond VAN DEN BERG. GAY & CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

Milwaukee recently falls into unworkable because the two- populations In the world than It what 	is 	acceptable 	to 	the fl0P. P A. 

Attorneys for the Plaintiff 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

NO. 75337.CA49.$ 	 it neither of these categories. The thirds majority needed to carry did in the UN's first 	years, minority of member states — a Post Office Box 793 
CIVIL 
FREDERICK W BERENS. INC . a 

American Secretary of State an assembly resolution can now when the Latin Americans, with minority 	without 	whose 	co- Orlando, Florida 3202 Delaware corporation, 
was voicing a fairly widespread be mustered by countries whose less than a tenth of the world's operation there can be no ef- 

Publish - 	July 31. 1915 Plaintiff. 

irritation in Western countries combined population Is only 10 population, possessed 40 per fective 	translation 	of 
DEP % 78 

with the apparent belief, among per cent of the world's total — is 
hokum. 	- 

cent of the votes. But the truth resolutions Into reality, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 
H & S CONSTRUCTION. INC. a 
Florida corporation, of al. 

some 	UN 	members, 	that bednd the new myth is the The 	more 	the 	resolutions FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY Defendants 

numbers 	equals 	per- First, there is nothing new obvious fact that two-thirds of depart from reality, the less 
FLORIDA 
CASE NO. ;).1421.CA.O9E 

NOTICE OF SALE 
NOTICE I5 HER EBY GIVEN that 

'suasiveneu; 	and 	with 	the about the theoretical possibility humanity live In the' relatively respect 	they 	— 	and 	the VERA T. PARKER on the 70Th day of August. 1975, at 
connected willingness, among of a resolution being carried by poor "third world" countries, assembly — command, Plaintiff 11 - 00 A M at the West Front door of 

such countries, to try to silence states (mostly poor states) that Their governments can and do Above all, the majority risks DONALD 	0 	KELLER 	and 
thi Courthouse of Seminole County, 

one or two nations which do not contain only a 	tenth of 	the often 	combine 	to 	carry spoiling 	its own chances 	by SHIPLEY A 	KELLER, hiS wife 
at Sanford. FlorIds the undersigned 
Clerk will offer for sale the following 

accept the majority view, world's people. It could have resolutions calling for economic pushing its campaigns against Defendants described real property - 

Kissinger's heavily dropped happened 20 years ago, when concessions from the minority such states as South Africa and 
NOTICE OF SUIT Lots 	61 	through 	65. 	inclusive. 

hint 	that 	the 	United 	States UN membership was only half of richer peoples. The reason Israel to the point of trying to 
TO' DONALD 0 KELLER and 

SHIRLEY 	A 	KELLER. 	his 
Wi,nor Manor. Lonqwoc1, Semnote 
County, 	Florida according to Pie' 

might withdraw 	its 	financial of the present figure. Second, it the general assembly does not exclude them from assembly wife thereof as recorded in Plat Book II 

help from the UN — and didn't 	happen 	then; 	and 	it work now, from the minority's debates. No majority 	in the YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Page 94 of the Public Records of 

.. 	'i 	Win 	t...i AA perhaps even withdraw its doesn't happen now. National nointof view . Is that resolutions assembly. 	however big. 	can 
oat 	a 	Complaint 	to 	Foreclose a 

h 	, 
Seminole County, Florida; 

-. ,-. 	 '.. 	 ____ _ - 	'" '.'' .-. - 	-_----- r,,, 

THE AGONY 	(,ull Is a game of inches, and an Inch may mean the difference 	Mayfair Country Club green, The inches went against her, and muitim.b.port Litnic 	
OF IT ALL 	 twists her face into something in between Wednesday on a ca pture It on film. 

	

between a smile or a frown. Margaret Bolts of Sanford, above, 	Herald Photographer Gordon Williamson was standing by to 

Seminole Community College will conduct a Country Coach Roy Benson and Dana Fluegel of 
multi-sport clinic Aug. 30 for coaches and "Athletic Addict" will be present. 
athletes. The clinic will include cross country, 	Fluegel, a former distance runner at Florida, 
tennis imd baseball, 	 will present a display on proper footwear for the Robinson And Ellis: Why Uptight? "We'll have instruction and discussion with distance runner. "Athletic Addict" is an Orlando 
coaches, and we'll get the kids involved too," shop that specializes In equipment for tennis and 
said SCC Track Coach Terry Long. "It will track and field. 
almost be a school, almost a workshop, and 	In addition to the discussion between coaches By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Frank Robinson was uptight 	At least, that's the way it ap- said Robinson. 	 breaking double in the sixth in- almost a clinic, 	 and athletes, there will be age-group distance 	 about John Ellis, or vice-versa. peared; but Robison criticized 	Now it seems Ellis agrees ning drove in the winning run "We think it will be a great thing. We're races. 	 Frank Robinson asked what Mere weeks ago the Cleveland gathered newsmen for listening with that philosophy, although for New York. 
really getting fired up about It." 	 Larry Castle, SCC's new men's track coach, seemed to be an ironic ques- Indians manager had benched with one ear Wednesday night when asked If the hatchet had 	A's I, Rangers 0 

	

Long said the multi-sport clinic involving and Jack Pantelias, SCC baseball coach, will 	tion: "What's everyone so up. the big catcher and said that after Ellis' two-run eighth-in- been blaried w I th the manager, 	Bert Campanerls hit his 
coaches as well as athletes may be the only one head clinics in baseball and tennis, 	 tight about John Ellis for?" 	Ellis might never again wear ning home run had beaten the he said "I'd rather not talk fourth home run of the season— of its kind in Florida. 	 Castle will conduct the tennis segment 	The feeling had been that the Cleveland colors. 	 Baltimore Orioles, 3-1. 	about It. I'd rather just stay the 28th surrendered by Fergu- 

	

Long said that Jimmy Carnes, head track SCC's new lighted tennis courts. He will give 	 "When a story is carried away from It." 	 son Jenkins—and three 
coach at the University of Florida and a U.S. instruction and will organize a tournamcnt. somewhere else, you guys nev- 	Angels 5, White Sex 4 	Oakland pitchers combined for "___""W_ ,- 	—,'- 

coach for the 1976 Olympics, will attend the 	SCC tennis players will assist Castle. er get the full quote. The full 	John Doherty's bases-loaded a livehitter. 
clinic, It Is possible that several nationally- 	Pantelias will give instruction in every phase quote was: 'He'll never be my ninth-Inning single capped the 	Brewers 6, Red Sax 2 
known athletes also may attend. 	 of baseball. His will be closer to a true working regular catcher and he'll never three-run rally that Lifted Call- 	Sixto Lezcano's three-run 
Largo 111gb School Cross Country Coach clinic. play for me again if he doesn't fornia past Chicago and gave homer in the eighth Inning was 

Brent Haley and Nick Gailley, chairman of the 	"This is for the entire Seminole County area," come and tell me he's going to Nolan Ryan his second con- the telling blow in Milwaukee's 
Florida High School Cross Country Coaches' Long said. "We hope to draw coaches, athletes. play the Jame the way I want it secutive victory after eight triumph over Boston. 
Association and head track coach and athletic fathers, mothers, anybody.' 
director at Titusville Astronaut High School, will 	Long said at least 100 participants in the cross team.' 	 Yankees 2, Tigers 1 	Freddie Patek collected four 

played—for the good of the straight losses. 	 Royals 6, T'Rfns 4 

attend, 	 country phase alone have shown an Immediate - 	 "No player Is bigger than the 	Rudy May held Detroit to hits and drove in three runs to a 	 "4 	team. It's as simple as that," three hits and Roy White's lie- lead Kansas City to victory. In addition, University of Florida Cross interest In the clinic. 	 I___,_Il_ 

'Red Monster'Slain ; 
Darcy Giant-Killer 

Westchester Opens 	_,V;,_., 
~..

.. -V 
HARRISON, N.Y. (AP) — "It was," said 	But he hasn't won since then, since the first F 	' 

Johnny Miller with a pleased but rather wistful week in February. He's come close—eecond by a 
quality to his voice, "a very good year." 	shot in the Masters, one shot out of a playoff in 	 - '-i' -. - 

	

Millerwas referring to his banner season of the British Open, second in the Philadelphia 	41P 01 
1974 in which he won eight American titles and a Classic. But he hasn't won. 	

g' 	 - 	

' 	 I .n...l •11 iV%t 	 IL.. I.a....0 k.aê 	?..I. 5.'Z...Ll.. all .. 	 tL.._ 	d me 

A 

i 	uiu f.N.U&l, 

"I'm sure, at my age, I shouldn't be looking 
I1V Ild3H I LIVtVJI ,lUI.,l',. LItP.UJ'J3 1211 yCIU, tiC 3 

lost his lead in the money-winning race. The 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Johnny Bench had three hits and two RB!. John 

back," the slender, blond 27-year-old said, then spotlight has shifted from him to Nicklaus to 
- 

- 	 The game was notreally in doubtbutthere was 
- 

Falcone, 7.7, was the loser. 
Pirates 8, PhIls I 

smiled. "But it was, as Frank Sinatra said, a Tom Watson to Hale Irwin to Tom Weiskopf. ' 	
- 	 a major league record at stake when Pat Darcy 

I 	
- It was "babushka night" in Pittsburgh and the very good year. I have it. It's behind me. No one "In a way," Miller said before his Stiett on the 

- 	 took the mound in the nL,th inning for Cincinnati. Pirates celebrated by beating Philadelphia for can ever take It away frcm me," 6,614-yard, par-fl Westchester Country Club "I could hear the crowd pulling for me in the the first time in their last 10 meetings. Manny Miller, who teed off today as the defending course in suburban New York, "it was a lot like ninth," said the 25-year-old right-hander. "I was Sanguillen collected five hits, including a two- champion in the $250,000 Westchester Classic, this Last year. I didn't play that much and I didn't just hoping Sparky would leave me in. I really 

- 

run homer, and Jerry Reuss, 12..6, scattered nine 
started this season in the same way that he play all that well during the 	muner. wanted it." hits. 
dominated the game last year. lie won three of "The only difference is that last year every He got it, just barely, beating San Francisco 6- Dodgers 8, Braves 2 
his first four starts, setting records in a couple of time I got In position to win, I won. This time - i 	 I Wednesday night to become the first Cincinnati Ron Cey singled in a run in the sixth to break a 
them and shooting rounds of 61 in the first two, haven't done It. I've let some get away." - 	

nitrher to finish what i-un cthrtj'ei cinc'. .il,nn II tin nnl Inc ,tnIAI,bC tr,'irs,,.1 	, .... ....I, r..... 

Namath Signs Pact 

-- 	 - 	

.,k...IAL,.•..t .. 	 ---------- -------------- 	- 	 - 	 _:':_:i: 
IIIVIIiLL3IU — OIIVJUU L 	IdiCiI 	gUt[lU1IVIlI 	dEC 	 W keep on oeing put uirougn oy a wnouy strip a country of 113 LJf no y 	re re'qu'rutJ to Serve 	copy OUIV, i.ongwo. Seminole County. 

with a pinch of salt. But it does 	doing 	many 	weird 	and combination representing not membership; 	the 	security Of your written defenses, if any, to Florida, according to plat thereof as 

reflect the idea that a majority 	worrisome things, but one thing io 	per 	cent of the 	world's council has to propose that, and 
DEPIO P. DIKEOU, of the law firm 
Of Baldwin & Dlkeou, 500 E 	High 

recorded In PIe? Book 17 Paga 24 of 
the 	Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole 

population but, sometimes, the 	American 	and 	other way 	,06. 	Suite 	20, 	Casselberry, County. Florida; 

more like 70 per cent. Western vetoes In the council Florida 	37707, 	Attorneys 	for 	the together 	with 	all 	structures, 	im 

Many of these resolutions are will prevent It happening to 
Plaintiff, and to file the original with 
ttue Clerk of the above styled Court 

prOvements. 	fixtures, 	appliances, 
and appurtenances on said land or 

quite 	unrealistic, 	as 	well 	as Israel. on 	or 	before 	AuguSt 	79th. 	1975, used in conjunction therewith 

being so verbose and numerous But 	a 	conference 	of 	40 otherwise 	judgment may be on The aforesaid sale will be made 

What Is Ito) 

"The House That Grows"I
I" 

that they make very little mark 
on 	the 	mind, 	But, public 

Moslem states said last week 
that they would try to have 

ed 	against 	you 	for 	the 	relief 
demanded in the Complaint. 

WllNES5myhandandtheseaIof 

pursuant 	to 	a 	Summary 	FiflCt 
Judgment entered in Civil P40 	75 
437 CA 	B 	now 	 the pending ri 

however deep the 	assembly Israel 	excluded 	from 	this said Court on the 79th day of July, Circuit 	Court 	of 	the 	Eighteenth 

plunges Into vain verbosity, it is autumn's 	assembly 	debates. 
1975 
(Seal) 

Judicial Circuit in and for Seminole 
County, Florida 

still performing a task that was This 	sort 	of . posturing 	is Arthur H - Beckwith, Jr DAT ED this 29th day of July, 1975. 

originally assigned to it by the Kissinger's proper target. Clerk of the Circuit Court (Seal) 

/o 
three great allied powers of the Many 	people 	who are 	in 

By. Martha 1. V'hlen Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
I . 	 - 

time, 	America, 	Britain 	and sympathy with some of the 
DtPutv Clerk 

DENO r. DIKEOU 
Baldwin 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By 	Lillian Jenkins  

Russia, when they agreed In claims of the black Africans & Dikeou Dinuty Clerk 

194-4 	that 	the 	UN 	structure and 	the 	Palestinians 	are 
500 E 	Highway 436. ROBERT F HIGGINS 

should include a forum in which nevertheless unwilling 	to see 
Suite 70 
Casseiberry. Florida 37707 

VAN DEN BERG, GAY 
& BURKE. PA. 

every member state, no matter the 	assembly 	majority ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF Attorneys for the Plaintiff 

- 
how small or poor, could have acquiring 	a 	silencing 	power. Publish' July Ji, Aug 	7 , 	II, 21, Post Office Box 79, 

its say. even a 	temporary one. 
DEP tie Orlando, Florida 32502 

Publish 	July 31, 1975 
HERE'SIsOW IT WORKS - Ycu. PvrOIat.. l' 	ttori time It 
has 2 be*Ioms,a bath. ktchieidrn4ng rm £ Iving rMm e'i 

The great powers n9turally 
took 	to 	that 	they care 	see 

i — — — - — — IN TH 	CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
FOR 

DEP -117 

IN THE ttti li'.,q levef. . 	The upper *yei is u.,waw 	- 	AS TOW SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, CIRCUIT COURT 	FOR 
famUws,ysv simply carn$ef.?wp.rIrnlbyadde,, 
beirsemi. a library. G.vi. bamr.,.,t.. . w5ialever y.v wssh. 

retained control 	over 	essen- II1INl-I(ILrJ FLORIDA. 
CIVIL NO, 7$701.CA41.9 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION 	NO. 7S.1124-CA.h5 

hewiy.v Toy with, whe.ver v.0 whIt Itals; and of course they still do. 
1 

FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOP. DIVISION: 0 

%
Assembly resolutions arc only 6" SQ. x 4" HIGH • TGAGE ASSOCIATION, FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOR- 

FHA • VA • CONVENTIONAL recommendations. Each of the FIRES TO PORCELAIN 
. CONE 6 

Plaintiff, TGAGE 	ASSOCIATION, 	a 	cor. 

MODELS OPEN SOON five 	veto-wielding 	security RANDALL EDMOND JACKSON, , 
poration 	org4rulled 	and 	existing 
under thp liw of the United States , 

council members can block any 2" Blank Ring and 4'1' at. Plaintiff, 

BUILD ON YOUR LOT OR OURS imposition of UN military or I Element Sections Available U Defesdants 
NOTICE OF SALE 

-vi' 
IRA STANLEY, JR , it ox, it al, Geneva 	Paola . Deltona - DeBary. Sanford economic 	sanctions, 	the 	ad- Plugs Into Any 115 Volt NOTICE 

MORE FAMILIES LIVE IN NATIONAL HOMES THAN ANY OTHER 
HOMES IN THE WORLD 	 . 	- , mission or expulsion 	of any House Outlet. Only 	I IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

on the 15th day of August 1975. at 11 '. Defendants 
NOTICE OF SALE 

member sta te, the amendment 1 	112 Amps, 1360 Watts 	• a m. at the weSt front door of the 
Courthouse of Seminole C. 	at 

Notice 	is 	hereby 	given 	that. 

- of 	the 	charter, 	or 	the 	tip- I 2300 DEGREE HIGH-FIRE 	• Pu'u'' 	to an order or 	a 	final 

L1 J 811%. Sa.'fsrd Ave • 	,. n7yi  polntment of a new SeCl'et.ar)' - IDEAL HOME HOBBY KILN  
Sanford, Flor ida, 	the undersigned 
Clerk will offer for Sale the following 

judgment of foreclosure entered In 
the above caplloned action 	I 	will 

r 
Call tee *O4R1mtflt of your C'evoui.wc, general. As major contributors EXCELLENT FOR SHOP described real property sell 	the 	property 	situated 	in l4sl'e 371 SIU 	Of tics 22)4116 

to the UN's funds, these powers U 	TEST FIRING, GOLD. Lot 410 FOREST BROOK, FIFTH Seminole Count y, Florida, described 
_________  

ntcn winid n kind of financial I 	uSTER. OFCALS AND 
SECTION, 	according to 	the 	Plat 

-. ._.__ 	n,_. 	..  GRANADA -. 	

-- 	•__.,_----- 	 rv. ii, , I'wvv -u w p-,e 	000R IF, 	LOT 	4, (jI4APIADA SOUTH. ac 
as: . -- 	-. 

r'" '' ..' '" 	- - 	 '" •" '"b'"-" 	U1J1,l'IU 	up vi iui 1JU4 

. 	"4-': 	 The Reds' pitching staff had gone through a unearned runs in the eighth. 

	

- 	

'-' 	 record 45 straight games without a complete one. 	Cards 5, Mets 2 
- 	 It was getting embarrassing. 	 John Curtis, 7.8, gave up four hits in the first 

- 	

_----ii' - 	 . 	 - 	
- 	

"It was becoming a monster," said Cincinnati inning and only five the rest of the way en route 
- 	

, 	 Manager Sparky Anderson. "I'm glad it's over to his fourth complete game of the year. 
-, 	 - 	wi th." 	 Astros 8, Padres 4 11111111111111111 - 	 - 	 L'I,,.'knr' ' 5 	 I .,,,,_,,,,,, 	-........ 

- -- -. - - 	 • PORCELAIN JEWELRY 	c.uces Th and 77. Public Records of cording to the Plat therp 	At 

	

u,v svauui&ui I.øuv, ristuwgii 	iiUUWfl Ufl)UflL Out (AC big DM5 to beat Mn 

	

rocked Philadelphia 8-1, Los Angeles ripped 	Diego, Jose Cruz and pitcher Jose Sosa cracked "The greatest sports attraction 	Bowl 	champion's 	ring 	gus- 	nine years with 	the Jets. 	"Son- 	- 	 - 

since Babe Ruth," said Phil 	tening from one of his fingers, 	fly 	was 	show 	business 	con- 	-' 	-. 	 -' 
HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. (AP) - 	tanned and dapper with a Super 	bank, who coached Nama th for 	, 	- 	 - 	' 	

' 	

Atlanta 8-1, St. Louis beat New York 5-2, Houston 	three-run homers and Doug Rader added a two- 
-' 

Iselin, president of the New 	agreed. "You know, I've had 	scious. He played up Joe as a 	 11 defeated San Diego 8-4 and Montreal downed 	run shot. Sosi's hit came in his First major 

York Jets, 	 some contact with the World 	playboy. lie's not that way at 	_ 	 "—•-- 

"Tremendous charisma—has 	Football 	League," 	he 	said, 	all," said Iselin, "lie is actually 	___ 	

Darcy, 7-5, finished wi th an eight-hitter and his 	Expos 6, Cubs I 

_______ 	 Chicago 6-1. 	 league at-bat. 

way of rettin 1 	pcopc, kids 	'They wcre really disappointed 	a very quiet and timid guy," 	
Ron Cey blasts key hit. 	 first complete game in the majors. Tony Perez 	Steve Rogers, 8-7, pitched an eight-hitter and 

46. 	and women as well as fans," 	when Joe turned down a $4 mil- 
_______ 	

drove in three runs with a triple and single and 	singled home a run to beat Ray Burns, 8-8. 

added Weeb Ewbank. 	lion offer. 
"No doubt about it—he's got a 	"They were 	sure 	If 	Joe 

way of making things happen, a 	jumped to the WFL he would  - 	 11111111111111111111111111111 
big 	plus 	for 	the 	National 	trigger an avalanche of NFL 
Football League," commented 	players who had played out 
hank Stram, former coach of 	their options. They said every SF""'1S 	

NFL Donates $25,000 	 Daytona Netter Wins 
the Kansas City Chiefs. 	t ime Joe was on TV with the 
The subject: Joe Namath. 	Jets you could count on 10 mu- NEW YORK 	(All) 	— National 	Football 	League 	 CHARLESTON, W.Va. I AP) — Eight girls - oeven of 
Namaiii had just signed a 	lion addi tional viewers." 	 Charities has authorized a grant of $25, 000 to the 	 then seeded — remained for today's quarterfinals of the 

IN BRIEF 	nu )Ul)i.'C'd i,ere ti .L ', Li) :ht Ufl. 
two-year 	$900,000 	contract 	Stram said the value of Narn- 	 Troubled ('bildrens' Foundat,ion of Hialeah. Fitt_ it was 	 National Giris If) Te-nir Tourriament. 	 I 

' 	Wednesday with 	the Jct 	at 	ath's natural charm could not 
Hofstra University, where the 	be discounted. 	 The 	foundation 	administers a 	fund 	used 	to 	aid 	 Defending champion and topseeded Zenda Liess of 

The - cameras 	had 	stopped 	game in 1971," he said. "I had 	 United States and Is associated with the 	1ontanari 	Margolin of Beverly Hills, Calif., 6-1, 6-1. 
team is in training. 	 "I can remember the All-Star 	Waltrip Replaces Allison 	emotionally disturbed children from throughout 	

Daytona Beach, Fla., won easily Wednesday over Stacy 

Clinical School and Residential Treatment Center In 	 No. 3 seed Mareen Loule of San Francisco defeated un- whirring, newsmen had scat- my wife and kids along. My 	On Dl Gard Racing Team 	Hialeah. seeded Kelley Kruk of Charleston, 7-6, 6-3. tered, a few herdles lounged 	daughter, who was 11 then, was 
around Weeb Ewbank Hall, the dying for Joe's autograph so 	DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (AP) — Darrell Waltrip, who 
Jets headquarters, mulling she queued up and got it. 	 has finished among the top five finishers in half of his 16 	 Dolphins Drop Funchess 
over the obvious question: Can 	"Joe had no Idea who she 	Grand Na tional races this year, has been hired as the new 	Small Continues Surge 
a gimpy-legged quarterback of 	was, but he was so nice and 	driver for Di-Gard Racing. 

' 	32 be worth all that money? 	pleasant she came away corn- 	The 28-year-old driver, winner of $62,665 so far this year 	LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) — TIm Small continued to 	 h11l (API— The Miami Dolphins cut their training 

-Well, I'll tell you," said Ise- 	pletely in a trance. Too mny 	on the National Awiciation for Stock Car Auto Racing 	dominate the senior men's speed division of the 1975 U.S. 
 lin, "we're already a sellout for 	people 	have 	given 	him 	the 	(NASCAR) circuit, will be based in Daytona Beach the 	Amateur Roller Skating champkxisIiJp here Wednesda). 	

camp roster to 67 players Wednesday by releasing eight 
year National Football League veteran Torn Funchess. 

the 1975 season and have a long 	Broadway Joe image. lie's not 	remainder of the season that ends Nov. 	 flight. 	
Funchess, a 6-foot-5, 271) pound offensive tackle, was 

waiting list. You can give Joe a 	that way at all." 	 He replaces Dominic Allison as driver of Di'Gard's 	The 18-year-old Fort Lauderdale, Fla. resident cracked a 	 picked up by the Dolphins as a free agent last year af'r 
lot of credit icr that." 	"Sonny Werblin was respon- 	Chevrolet. 	Allison 	quit 	IN-Gard 	and 	returned 	to 	record In the 880-'ard event at 1:.7. lie also set a record 	injuries depleted the offensive line of the duo. He started 

Stram, 	a 	surprise 	visitor, 	sible for that," interjected Ew- 	Hueytown, Ala,, earlier this month. 	 In the 44G-'arJ speed event, 	 three games before being ±wed by an Injury. 

- 
- Smart People 

KNOW THE DIFFERENCE. 

Direct Auto 	
I 	I 1% F 

FINANCING cQ 	LESS 

OLD TIME RATES ON NEW CAR LOANS 

Total 
Cost of 
Auto 

Total Down 
payment 
cash or 

Amount 
to 

Finance 

Doc 
Stamps 

Life 
Insurance 
(optiona l) 

Total 
Finance 

Charges 

Total 
of 

Payments 

36 
Payments Save 

* 
$2,500.00 
31000.00 
3,500.00 

$ 50000 
500.00 
00.00 

$2,000.00 
21500.00 
2,fOO.00 

$3.75 
4.65 
5.40 

$ 55.48 
69.36 
80,45 

$406.77 
508.67 
590.03 

$2,466.00 
3,0$2.6A 
3,575.88 

$ 68.50 
85.63 
99.33 

S 90.00 
112.32 
130.32 

___ 4,000.00 700.00 3,300.00 6.15 91.55 671.31 4,069.08 113.03 148.32 

SHOP AROUND THEN 4,500,00 800.00 3,700.00 6.90 
- 	7,50 

102.65 752,73 4,562.28 126,73 166.32 

COMPARE THESE 
5,000.00. 1,000.00 4,000.00 

_____ 
110.97 $13.19 4,932.36 137,01 179.64 

____ _____  

Constituting an ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE of 12.77 % PAYMENTS 
CALL 322.1611 ASX FOR RALPH PEZOLD 
MICKEY HICKSON, OR LESSIE PAULINE 

The above example is based on the first payment due 30 days from the day the FINANCE 
CHARGES begin. 

INSTALMENT LOAN DEPARTMENT 

FLAGSHIP BANK 
We would not quite pa'm.nts or rates, and wutk the cost of adv.rtsing if they wiry not 

OF SANFORD 
, 

A SAVINGS TO YOU WHEN BASED ON THE RATE NORMALLY CHARGED BY A 
DEALER, AN ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE OF 14.54 

THE BANK DOWNTOWN 
Member F. 0, I. C. 

We reserve the right to decline a Joan request, Our decisions are bawd mainly on suffic:ent 
dc.*n payment and acceptable credit, 

I - Seminole County. Florida, 
t 
pr
ogether 	with 	all 	structures, 	im- 

ovements, 	fixtures, 	aputiances. 

recsrd.d in Plat Boc.k IS, Page 100. 
Public lecords of Seminole County, 
Florida 

- 	

- 

AM 4ppurtenances on said land or 
used In conjunction therew ith 
The aforesaid sale will be made 

pursuant 	to 	a 	Sv.'nmary 	Final 

Together 	with 	thd 	following 
eoulpment- 

I WhirIpoot Range. Model RWE 
300 A 

- 

I 

- 

I 	'ar up ALSO OTPI(R SIZIS 	
I I DISCOUNT TO DLAURS 

SCHOOLS etc 

I MAST(RCHARG( 
BSPIKAM(PICAMD 	

I SHiPMFNT Of BUS OR U PS 

I
wqrmi FOR CATALOG OR SU All  

GNUP4WM CCIMtCfl*fl 	I I 	D,rwanOf 

GRENWAY 	I 
I 	NURSERY 

340 Wymoro Road 
P.O. BOX 1147 

I WINTER PARK. FLA. 32189J 

.tvclamnent 	entered 	in 	Civil 	Pi 	7% 
707 CA 09-B 	now 	pending 	in 	the 
Circuit 	Court 	of 	the 	Eighteenth 
Judicial Circuit in and for Seminole 
County, Florida. 

This sale shall be,ubI,cttoafight 
of redemption vetted In the United 
Rates of America by virtue of Title 
ii, Section 2110 U S.C.A. which right 
must be exartied if of all, no lifer 
tnan 170 days from the date of this 
foreclosure tilt 

DATED Ih 	79th JayoI July 1975- 
(Seal) 

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr 
Cte,¼ of the Circuit Court 
By: Lillian Jenkins 
0tP'tV Clerk 

VAN DCII BERG. GAY 
& BURKE, P A 
Attorneys for the Plaintiff 
Post Office Box 193 

Florida 37507 
Publish , 	July 31. 
flf:p ten 

500 Barnett Bank BuildingOrlando, 

I F a%n Hood. Model 2M 
7 Electri Heat Heaters, Model 24 

ER 50 
1 Electra Ceiling Heater. Model 

1100 
1 	Century 	Hot 	Water 	Heater, 

Model SRT$ I2DV 
at public $ale, to the highest and best 
b1der for cash. at the weSt front 
docr 	Of 	the 	Seminole 	County 
Crtp,1 in Sanford. 	Florida at 
It - 00 A M on the 11th day of AugLI, 
1975 
Sea!) 	 .. 

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	

. 
 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Cecilia V 	Ekern 
Deputy Clerk 

SMITH,HULSEY, SCHWALBE, 
SPRAKER & NICHOLS 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 

JacsonvIIle, Florida 37707 
!t.0th' 	July 31, 1935 

- 	 - 	

.- DEP 176 



.. 	 .- -. 	 . 	- 	- - 	 ---. 	 - - 	 - -- 	 :-- 	 - 	 .- -- - 
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26-Evenlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, July 31, 1975 	

Legal Notice — 	Legal Notice 	 BEETLE BAILEY 	
Mod Walker 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, July 31, 1975_39  Nev*ille      Ca ptu res S ix W ins    For Sa nfo rd

NOTICE CF INTIIINTTO IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE 

NOTICE  

	FLORIDA 

in at: the Marriage of 	ai; 	
A dl' 	. (;N' o,N ) 	WINIAT BRIDGE 	CARNIVAL __ by kTum.r 

in business undtr the I ictitiovs name VIVIAP4tYNN WAITERS, 
the undersigned, desiring to engage 	 11C.1; 	

£ 	E'ERNE 	 — 	I 	TJE I4Sy 	/ 	T 	ll OSWALD d JAMES JMORY 

I 	

Rubrt Neville of the Sanford Swim 	Jason lAngle (11-12) was fourth in the 200 IN 	with Louis Kelly replacing Kevin Smith, was 	Kurt Smi th (13-14) 100 fly, 1:15.61; Karl Smith of sgMluoLE FRAME AND TRIM 	 PctitionCt. 	
TJTLEc' 

COMPANY at Lemon Street Ex. at,j 	 2 	 - 	L1 / \V1 	 --- 	
. 	 I 	_________________________ Association competed against swimmers from 	and 100 back. Pat Stenstrom (10 and under) 	fourth In the 200 freestyle relay. 	 (11-12) A) free, 33.18; Kenny Smith (15-18) 100 tension,San 	 Florida, nttndS to KEITH JOSEPH WAITERS, 	 TO ONE 	 _____ - . 	

.. 	 NORT 	
bid 01 one, two or three 21 clubs last weekend In Gainesville and cap- 	was Fourth In the 50 free and sixth In the so 	The men's 400-yard senior medley relay 	back, 1:12.41; Greg Smith (13-14) 100 free, r,oister the said name with IhC 	Respondent 	 MIT.E 	/ NOTICE OF ACTION . 	 '- ( 

~~ - 
	. 	 Q 6 	

. notrump is a plain raise and
lured six first places. 	 butterfly. Mike Smith (senior) W55 fifth In the 	team of Mike Smith, Kevin Smith, Tom Lake 	1:05i4. 	 it court ° 

inole county, Florida, KEITH jOPH WAITERS 	 ____ 	 I —c" ' 	 A 1 	 d
North

ça;.ors p 
5)Ø%q3 	 ______ 	1' The 12- 'ear..old's winningtimes 100 free and sixth in the 200 butterfly. 	and Chuck Fraser took sixth. 	

DATED this 2nd day O July. AD. wtose place of riiIdnCe Is UflkflOwfl 	 - 	 . 	 • K 1 	 15 1 16 points. Ills plus was 	 - 	 , - In the 50 free. 1'10 in the 'Xbutterfl 	 At the Novice Meet held on Friday, B Times 	Others who placed were Matt Smith (11.12) i,s. 	 You will please take notice that 

I 	 second in the 50 free and third in 50 fly, Art 	S- R, M Wilkins. Sr. 	there has been I Iled and is pending in
______ 	

4 A Q 	 thtiee lpots Soui jumps 	" 	11  
thc2001M 1:16.12 in the 100breastroke, 1:09.95 	relay team of Matt Smith, Karl Smith, Jason 	the 25 fly and 25 back, also placed third in the 25 	Woodruff (11-12) second in the 50 back and fifth 	

S: William V, Owens 	the Circuit court in And tar Seminole 	
7~ I 

il- - 	 - 	'i , - 	 & a 5 3 2 	
to six because he holds 17 points 	11 	 I 	

. k in the 100 iI;ckstroke and 58.36 in the 100 free. 	lingle and Ne%ille finished first. The same 	 Publish: July 10. 11. 24. 31, 19YS 	County, Florida, an action brought 	 _)~X ~ ~ 	I 	~ I 	 - 	
A A 9 7 	plus one 10 and two nines. 	 - 	.- 

breast; Louis Kelly (13-14) the 100 back and 	in the 50 fly, Kevin Smith (13-14) third in the 100 nEP-57 	 by VIVIAN LYNN WATTEkS 4) 	tis, 
 Almda Lingte, who swims in the 10 and 	team, with Art Woodruff replacing a 	 placed second in the 100 back; Tom Lake (15. 	fly and fourth In the 100 back and 100 free, Pat 	 Seek lnQ 	di ssolut ion of the 	 • Q 86 4 	The slam makes easily when 	 -i 

under age group, was the only other SSA in. 	captured second in the 200 medley relay. 	18) the 100 back, also sixth In the 100 breast; 	Reno (13-14) third in the 100 free, fourth In the 	NOTICE OF REGISTRATION 	WAITERS d KEITH JOSEPH 	 -___________________________________________________ 

marriage of said VIVIAN LYNN 	 - 	 .d 	
Q:~7 	 J 	

sour 
101 8752 

	, 	 _________ 	
., dividual first-place finisher. She won the 50- 	The 13.14 year old boys' 200 medley relay 	Kevin Smith (15-18) the back and Dale Johnson 	100 fly; John Smith (13-14) third In the 100 	CW FICTITIOUS NAME 	WAITERS 	 ALLEY OOP 	

L 	 K J 4 	
second lead. If it failed to drop.
South would have had to locate 	 I yard br*astrokefn 40.92 and captured second in 	team of Pat Reno, Kurt Smith, K'vir. Smith and 	15-18) the ICO breast, 	 breast, fifth in the 100 fly, and Jeff lUsner (10 	NOTICE IS HCRCI3Y iVCU that 	These pus'n?t are to reçulri ytu 	

PLACE 	
Li)' Dave rat's 	 v K I 	 the queen of diamonds 	 - 	 - the 200 [M and sixth in thie 50 free. 	 John Smith was fourth, and the ,,anie team, 	First place winners in the Novice Meet were 	and up) sixth in the 50 back. 	

the undersigned intends toe gage in to tile your written defenses with the 	 THIS 

 

	

STVE 	 NO FOODk?NOPF.! JUST RAME 	 4 A J 	 .~ 
 

business at 118 South myrtle Clerk of the above styled Court and 	 PRSFM G" F&W! ~Ll 
 Avenue. in Sanford. Seminole to serve a copy thereof on Petitioner 	 LOOK AT T)4E CRO,'VI IJ,AFTA GT I'PXhlTY " 

 MOVIN 	
' 	 Tk.KE1S. 	 4 K 	 - 	 - 

County. Florida, under the fictitious or Pier atiorney, GORDON V 	 """7 	 IN LINE !,J-. FAST ,.1 	 . 	 I 	 Nelthe vulnerabl laxe 
 nAme EMPIRE AUTO BODY. and FREDERICK. P.O. Box 119S. 	 -Ift_ - 

 

11% 	 T 	 'D 	r 	'  I intends to reqlster said name with Sanford. Floricaonor beforeAugust 	 M 	I 	. - 	 . 	, ", 1, 
the Clerk of the Circuit court of 25, 1975 Should Vou fail to do So a 	 FI- 

I 	
__ 	 .  I 	., . 	 - 	I 

Seminole County. Florida, pUfSUAnl default mAy be entered against you 	 '(~ It I 
	I )' 	 I 	 I 	'1~ 	

Iliest 	North East 	South 	 . - Connors Stioll Won't P/ay On Davis Cu 	to Chaplef 86S09. Florida statutes and the cauw proceed ex P81"Ie. 	 . 	Ljj~, I wj;~ I ,,'I.XJ 	/ 
	 - 	 I 

:, l̀e _ 	
I  ,r 	 A reader from Illinois wants 

	

-_ 	
I 	

& , 	 I N T. 	to know what the correct 	
4e as Amended, 	 WITNESS my hand and official 	 . - 

-, 	 L 	'' 	' 	 / 	'- 	 Pais 	4 N.T Pass 	6 ri i. 	response to partner's opening seal as Clerk cO the above styled 	 - 

	

N.,F.W YORK (AP) - Will 	The appointment, announced lisbury, SId. 	 and sometimes television coni- disgraceful on the court," Rior. have in mind, clear the air," 	 ~ _- 	 1. 	 .. 

 

- 	 Publish - July 24, 31, Aug 7. 14, 197S court on itil; l4th day of July. 1915 	
... - 	

q0W 	
0 i 	kf 	 Pass 	Pan Pass 	 bid of one diamond is when you 	~_ _ 

Jinun)' Connors ever play for at a news conference in New 	Riordan said Stan Malless, mentator, made disparaging dan said. -Ile said If he had his said Trabert. "I think I can If DEP 175 	 - 	 (Seal) 	
, 	

'LI 	 'f It, • 	 \\. 	
Opening lea 8 	

old. 	
. '.. r -- 	 the U.S. Davis Cup team? 	York, was an effort to calm the president of the USTA, went remarks about Connors during way he'd suspend him, lie went we can sit down." 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 	 (' ' 	tA' .. 	 - 

' 

' 	

11 \ 	1 	 ". 	 4 9 7 6 4 	A 10 2 • J 3 	
I - I

. .. . Clerk of the Circuit Court 

 

Iot rA long as Dennis Ralston turbulent tennis waters and put over a list of V. pc.ssible candi- a telecast of the Australian into the glory days of tennis in 	Connol-5, who built his per. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, ISTH 	By- C"ella V Ekefn 	 I 	 __ 	 - 1111111, K 97 4. 	 C~ lir 	 =_ ~_ 
was captain. he wouldn't. 	the United States back into dates for the job. Perhaps one Open championships, verbally the 1940s and 1950s and I told sonal reputation on being reca. JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 	

Deputy clerk 	 ( 	 - 	 % 1, 	
. 	 By Oswald & Ill ies Jacoby 	 I Voo -, 	 - 

Connors' manager says he Davis Cup contention after hil. would please Jinimv. 	 abused Connors' mother and him that things had changed. litrant toward the estah- 	 - 	 . . 	 __ - 	 The answer is that you should 	 ~-- 	~_ _z : 2Wr-... 
When you jiy Blackwood respond one notrump unless Vou 	 ~ -, - - .~_ ~ V7- 31 	 -- --- 	VW_-Am1-- on tpla) for Ton) Trabert, et nuliating earl) round defeats 	'The list as endless,' said then, in Las Vegas during 	Despite Riordan's dire pre- lishment and Peck s Had Boy In re the Marriage 	 0EP99 	 ' 	

' 	T'- 	
- 	 should you Use  four notrump have some special partnership 	..,,,, 	 -c ther. 	 the past two years. 	 Riordan. ,,The only one that Connors' challenge match with dictions, IYabert plans to meet on the tennis court, tins boy- PATRICIA SUE RUSE, 

 

bills is ,fee re(ests, 

 

- 	
- 	 One of the kess was to ilet Jimmy couldn't agree with was John Newcotill)v, took Riordan with Connors and his manager 	('Otted ('1111 coll)[Wtition since -ind 

	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 111TH 	 I 	

' 	
- pass a fou-card major suit 	

"Every time I vint Fre~bish he 	 I 	
.- . 
	

- 11. .: ''  ~  - - 	 to 	 JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 	01, 	a 	 That is the si p e way o p 3y 	
In that case you respond one 	 thifik tie is, in r3ongress?" 	

... I 	, 	- 	 aad international singles cham- Connors to play. 	 Tony Trabert. It's obvious to as I d e. 	 in an e!fort to iron tWngs out. Italston rebuffed his offer 	LEE E RUSE. 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	I 	. 	 WI4A,T"(_HA 
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OCIVC 40b 	 switched conservative when he No Ohioan has won the 
	 41 1  	- 	 i . - M 	 .- 	 '44 -a ~ 

Rig. 2299. Sal. 18.39. AMF "SS 3O0 plastic 	Montreal 'Worthen 16).(n) 	TRIPLES--Rivers. 	Cal, 	9; thought about becoming the Western's larnt.underdarjJo 	
1 Electra Ceiling Heater. Model 	 '' 	 "." '" 

- San Francisco 	(MiOnfil'sif usc il? Orls, Chi. 9. Lynn, Bsn, 6: 	
. 	 it " -J 	 i 	

L 

	

in 10. 12. 14 or 16 lb. weight. 	 (ii) v 	 6; Rudl. Oak, 6. 	 Open t"°Y tennis title. 	 Isk'r*ky (aced Nial Brash of Model SRT$ 17 Dv 	-
I 	

bowling ball in pearlized burg u ndy/black. Available 	toil at Cincinnati (Kirby 1-4)- LeF'ort, Del, 6. G.Breft, KC. first OMoon to win Ow Western in its 16 years at SPringlitid- 	1 Century Hot Water 
	 - 	 , 	

Ti 1-3 	 UULJ 	 H 

Njw York at PtffStY,jf9h, 

 1 	Angeles (Oow,!ng 2.0) at - HOME 	RUNS-R.Jackson, 	"I made my shots today. He Palo Alto Calif in tofla 	
it Public sale. to highest end best 	 ' 	 -  

	

i 	
. 	G.Scott. Mil. 2 	

MhLwd a lot of winners," said quarterfinals. Brash oust 	
bidder for cash, at the **%I front 	 AUDIT DIVISION 	 . 

	

; 	 Save $4 	 wn 911 At Borift. NY, 21i Maybmifirry. KC. 	 1'\ 	9 HKAVIMS I vilaRs 

	

- 	

Reg. 19.1119. Sole, 15.14. Brunswick "Triple Crown" 	
filil"jourgh (Rooker 7-4). (n) 	21. Burrou"s, T,vx. 19. 	 the I 7-year-old son of a Russian I Ith kX41led Juan FarTow of St. Courthouse in Sanford, Florida at 	 gHeVIERM&L 	

111111111 	 .1~ 14, 	
. 	 SHORT RIB! 	0 	 -_ 	

by Frank Hill 

pearlized blue plastic bowling ball. Available in 	
Son Dit" (Strom S-4 or 	STOLEN 	BASES-Rlv*rs, imml grant of his 6-1, 64 stunner I,ouis &I, 64. 	 Ill-COA-M,orithtillithdaynif Augu%t, 	 / 	1, 007 I 	 im z?***1I1JH0 Aft YOU? 	YX ARE A v, ~.~D 'Al TH 	'TZ=N',NCU S43ULD 

over John Atatin of Rolling 	 1 	 "I 	 :_'.~  	I _- 

Sale prices effedive through Sunday, Aug. 3. 	
FrWay's 04fnes 	 North, Oak, 27 	 Ifil1s, Calif., the eighth seed. 	7 Walter Redondo of National 	Artht,f H Beckwith. Jr, 	 0 	

-) 	 I (A 	 .-. WHAr U MY 	 I 	 I. 	jt,il -r~4;= G-rREE-r. 	 -1 jj  St. LW,. &I Chicago 	 PITCHING 110 De,cililiorltl)- 	The 	 Clerk of thp Circuit Court 	 '61 	
@95w0@19 	 , 1 .114 1. 	 /"- 	 0 	 "4r QN4AV 	"VI i iz 

unranked Toledoan, City, Calif., a &I, 24,7-5 lour to 	 IF 	 l'. 	
,  

- 	Erkers!rj. Cie. I 3. 127, 2.20 avenged a 1775 national indw Tut Bartzen Jr. o  (I 	

at Mon:real 

: 	
'033 to Austin However, there Bartzenwent again 	j SMI TH. j 	SCHWLBE 	 - 	 I 	( 	

I 	

k I 	 - 	i\ 	- 

Sit 
"CHARGE IT"' at Sanford Plato Penney's - Open Mon. thru Sat. 	Clinclinnall at Las Angolliss M.Torrej, bat, 124. 	

Buddy ljowman of 
IloustOn Attorneys for plaInIllf 	
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4B-Eventng Her.0k4, Sanford, FL 	Thursday, July 31, 1c73 1111111111111111111111111 
I 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
TONIGHT'S TV 	

Seminole 	 Orlando -Winter PQI 

Thursday 	 Almanac 	 24) The Way It Was 	 (13) /inter Park 	 322-2611 	 831-9993 
675 (2)I Dream Of 	

(35) Cartoons ity Council 
EVENING 	

Jeannie 	 (44) Addams FamIly 	 (35) atmli 

	

n 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 7:00 (2) To Tell The 	
6:30 (6) Sunrise 	 330 (6) Match Game 	

(44);Illigan's Island Truth 	
Semester 	 (9) One Life To 	 5:00 (9) )lnah 	 HOURS 	

6thru7Stimes 	.3lcaI 
1 thru S times 	41c a 

(6) 	Concentration 	
(I) Today In Florida 	 Live 	 (24) AIster Rogers 	P.M. 	26 times 	 24ca (I) What's My Line 	

6:55 (2) Daily Devotional 	 (24) YOQa 	 leighborhood (9) Wild World 	
7:00 (2, 8) Today 	 (3 Uncle Hubie 	 (33) 	

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(S2.00 MINIMUM CHARG Mouse Of Animals 	
(6) News 	 Show 	 lub 	

SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 
(13) Dante's Inferno 	

(9) Bow's Big Top 	 (44) Tt'ree Stooges 	 (44) ost In Space (24) Intercom 	
7:30 (9) Am America 	4:00 (2.1) Somerset 	

5:30 (2) Iews 	 DEADLINES (3$) .Star Trek 	
(44) GaldrIel (6) Mery Griffin 	

(6) ndy Griffith (44) Sports Legends 	
8:00 (6) Captain Kangaroo 	

(') 'ot Don't Say 	
Noon The Day Before Publication(13) nytlme 7:30 (2) Treasure Hunt 	 (24) Sesame Street 	

(24) Il (6) What's My Lin,- 

	

Tuxedo 	 (44) Mickey Mouse 	
(35) osl In Space 	 Sunday - Noon Friday (I, 9) Let's Make A 	 Club 6:30 (44) Andy's Gang  

4:30 (2) Bonanza 	 6:00 (2. 6, 9) News 	 _______________________________ Deal 	
9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	 __________________________ (13) Movie 	

(6) Mike Douglas 	
Mery Griffin 	 (24) lectric Company 

(9) Lucy Show 	 (44) ucy Show 	 - 	 - 	- 
(74) Billie Jean 	

(8, 9) Movie 	
4-Personals 	 18-1-kip Wanted 

King Tennis 	
(44) Fury 	

I SEEK & FIND' 	Animals Of 	- 
(44) Braves Baseball 	

930 (44) Petticoat 	 _________ _________  
Australia 8:00 (2.1) Gladys Knight 	

Junction 	 I4ippy Birthday, Tiny. We love you 	 CAREER And The Pips 	
10:00 (2) Celebr ity 	

U. 	 more than anything in the world. (6) Waltons 	
Sweepstakes 	 C T A S M A N I A N I) K 	T E 	Love, Ardell. Gina and Kim. 	 OPPORTUNITY 

(9) Barney Miller 	
(6) Joker's Wild 	

C A S S 1) W A U V B U W K I) K K U I. 	ARE YOU LONELY? Let us help 	jewelers, 	Profit 	Shai 
you to meet the right person lust 	vacations, many empic (35) Animal World 

1'30 (9) Texas Wheelers 	
(24) Sesame Street 	 (3 I S U P V I A t. P K I) 0 S N A K T 	for you. NATIONAL SINGLES 	tnefits. desire aggressive  

(35) Movie 	 (15) 700 Club 	 CLUB OF A C V 0 C U 1) U 1 81) N U 0 1
AMERICA. Phone: 30S 	good personality, hard woi 

(44) Father knows 	 C %V P '1' 	2732740 	 willing to relocate it neceti 
Call Mr. floatner, 322 1000. c 

9:00 (2. 8) Movie 	
Best 	

1 B U I U S 1 0 0 C I 1) N/ 	W C) 13 (3 	 S ALIOHOL A PROBLEM? 	person 1)00 State St. Sar 
(6) Movie 	

10:30 (2.!) Wheel Of 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 Plaza San Francisco  

(9) Streets Of 	
Fortune 	 A D K 0 0 A J y7I K,Y5.2. A 0 N H 	 AL ANON  

(6) Gambit For families or frienth of problem 	 We have b'n (13) Blue Ridge 	
(41) Green Acres 	 N I i (, i We ha~oe listings I 	 11 1 	N, (I T \ ( 	 drink 	 We need another real JMtet 	

11:00 (2, 8) High Rollers 	
I) M 	F 	 A 	 8 , 	

For further lnformat:on call 423 45V 	
licensee to help us make sa (24) A Family 	

(6) Now You See It or write 	 Forrest Greene, Inc. At War 	
(9) Show Offs 	

i K o i N (13) Dante's Inferno 	
(24) Mr. Rogers  S 	A K S K 	floe SS3. Sanford. Fla 32771 	 ____________ j970. rVe's 

(24) Theatre In 	
11:30 (2) Hollywood 	 C I 1 

	
Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.0- 

9- 10 	 373 63S3 377 
10:00 (9) Harry.O 	

Neighborhood 	 ii 	it 	i Title Clerk 

	

1 8 H C 	 AWE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll (13) Zane Grey 	
(44) Phil Donahue Free. 644 7077 for "We Care"- 	Experience preparing ,iutoniO 

America 	
Squares Salary open Many fringe bene (44) Dinah 	

(6) Love Of Life 	 F. C 	A I. 	C S 0 A H N I U C' it 	 .PAED WITH Dt4IPi(1frC' 	Call Mr Thornton for app?. 

	

A C H F K A 0 	K 	 Hotline, Adults or •,CflS. 
- 	 lilIes and contracts necess 

10:30 (6) Political 	
(I) Movie PROBLEM 

Telecast 	
(9) Brady Bunch 	 U A 1' "1 F. A 3 N LI H U N C I ) W I N it 	 Perhaps Alcoholic AnonymouS 	

Economy Toyota (13) Law And Mr. 	
(24) Electric Company 	

Can Help 

c o U L o A C J K 0 0 K A I U U U A 	 Call 423 Jones 	
(33) Florida 	 Write P0. Box 1213 	 3 

155 Airport Blvd 
77 $ (33) Science Fiction 	

Lifestyle 	
U A C H R K C I) A S V U U K i T U K P 	 SanfOfd,FlOr Ida 37111  11:00 (2,6,8.9) News 

(35) 700 Club 	 fl
Is 

	
_____ 	

Rentals 
:S5 (6) News  

	 6-Child Care (44) Night Gallery 	
AFTERNOON 	 Instruction.: The hidden names listed below ppear forward,  11:30 (2.8) Tonight Show 	 backward, up. down, or diagonally in the pule. Find each 	 - (6) Movie 	

12:00 (2, 44) News 	
hidden name and box it in a. shown: 	 Complete child care 	New 	30-Apartments Unfurnish 

Summer Program! HEY DIDDLE 	 - 	 - (9) Wide World Of 
Entertainment 	 (6) Young And 	 HANVICOOT 	EMU 	 DRY 	

DIDDLE DAY CARE 3235690 	I 	SEV:LLA GARDENS 

	

Restless 	 COCKATOO 	KANGAROO 	t'RERIRD 	
I Full I,t' 11. 7 BR apts All elect 

12:30 (44) Donahue 	 I 
(44) The Fugitive 	 DINGO 	 KOALA 	 LATYPUS (8) Jackpot 	

DUGONG 	KOOKARURR 	)MBAT 	 %1,forone,$2Sforlwo 
Child 	

eat in klchens. dishwashe 
1:00 (2. 8) Tomorrow 	 (9) Eyewitness 	

TMORROW: Texas 	 disposcil, private entries, 11)5  
Show 	

(24) Intercom 24 	1 	 0 	 3723951 
(33) Big Valley 	

____ 	______________________________ 	
units, from 5150 437 0901 (colic  I 

	

-_ 	 A BABY'S WORLD 	 or $317573 (9) Movie 	
12:30 (2,8) Jackpot 	

HOROSCOPE 	

Cantor infantstoage7only 501 E 
Friday 	 6 Search For 75th St. 377 6415 	 DeBary, Adults Lovely large I b 

room. air, Ideal for retired pers 

	

Tomorrow 	 ________________________ 
1221054 MORNING 	 (9) All My Children 	- 	 9-Good Things to Eat  

6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	 (44) Variety 	 BYBE.RNICEBEI)E4)SO1. 	
31-Apartments Furnishe 6:10 (2) Sunrise 	 1:00 (2.8) Marble 	 Peas, you pick. Black eyes and ________ 

Purple hull. New patches continue Almanac 	 Machine 	
For Friday, August 1, 1975 	

coming in On Oregon Ave.) mite l room furnithedapt , water 8. IlgI 6:15 (6. I) Sunshine 	 (6) News 	
North of 46, and just west of i 	furnished.372 6357 (9) Ryan's Hope 	 ARIES IMarcil 21-April 19) 	U8111t tept. 23-(ct. 23) 	Miles west of Sanford. 	

Ior2BedrOom.Adultsonly 
(24) What Makes A 	

You'll CI3 	Out handsomely You'll gain 	your business --- 	 PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARt 

11 I 

Good Father 

Flu 1111ARGAIP1MATS.EVUYDAY1 	 (35,44) Movie 	 today in activities which have acwnen bay, though you'll 	18-Help Wanted 	 7345 Park Drive IlOup 'T112:3ORM.-S1.23 	
1:30 (2,8) Days Of Our 	Iinarxijl overtones. Give these operate witbut trying to take 	

' 	 One S. Two Bedroom furnishedap Lives 	 areas op priority. 	 advantage c, anyone. 	 ork your own hours Earn extra 
Income as an AVON Represen 	Air c.70d, carpeting, reasonabl 

	

(6) As The World 	
TA-1 KIJS (April 20-May 20) 	SC0RPIOOct. 24-Nov. fli 	tative Call 6443079 	 No pets 372 1510 JAWS 	

Turns   

	

(9) Let's Make A 	Be firm, but not abrasive, In Superiors wi deal with you on 
REAL ESTATE- opening for one 3 room turn apt. Bedroom Is a BASED OM THE 	 Deal 	 neLiatIons concerning your aone4o-onetvel today. They'll 	licensedassociate. busy. need 	conditioned. $lOOmo 111 E 5th S NATIONS IE$TSILLII 	 (24) Feeling Good 	*'1f4nterests. Let others know recognize y*r ideas as being 	help Larry Saxon, REALTOR. 	377.1215 or 322 3116 2:10 4:55 	

' 	 2:00 (6) Guiding Light 	)OU intend to play a leading well-thought-tit. 	 3239110  
7:20 9:40 	, 	 (9) $10.000 Pyramid 	role. 	 SAGITrAIUSiNov. 23-Dec. 	 PART TIME 	 . _ 

I I 
(24) Evening At 	 GFJ,IINJ iMnv 21Ji,ni 90i 'i 	t:t._._ .....'.. ------i_.' 	- -- 	- 

41-Houses i-Apartments Furn 

e and two bedroom aparti 
Adults only 373 0110 

MBOO COVE AP 
t two bedroom apt. left. 
mdci. New kitchen. new 
iture,redeccrated. Comt' see 
ast Airport Blvd , Sanford, 
10 

Efficiency apt, 
furnished 

377 71177 

,or 2 bedroom garage apt . 
hen, living rm.. bath den. 3 
urn center of town 323 3109 

Qe 7 OR apt, upstairs, v 
irnithed AdultS only. No 
All 377 5005 

53-TV.Radi0-Stert 

COLOR TV.S1I9SMONTH 
EPITAL PURCHASE PLAP 

644 lOOm' 

54-Garage Sales 

O SALE- Saturday S. Sun 
isthold 000ds. bicycle's I 
iter, 9 'III 6 1719 W. 7nd 
nfrd. (Behind Bob Da 
doe') 377 1110 or 373 4306 

41-Houses 

TER SPRINGS low 30's, 
Sumption on this 3 OR, 7 
me, 	tastily 	decor 
roughout; fully Sodded 
th trees Immed 0CC 373 

41-Houses 

TAFFER REALTY 
Rpq, IJ..Ir.,,.,u.. 

- .................. "'' "''''' 	 '' SW W'! 	 I#IVI 'IN 

torn on large tot, low down 	dinino room 	New car 
lyment 3770153 after 610 p m 	flreplace, large corner 

Recently reduced $21,300 Call 
01T 2 bedroom, 1 bath, family 	7055 
iom, $17300 Terms 

II' Glastron runabout, rebuilt tilt 
trailer, 40 hp w ith SO hrs. Very 
clean Call 371 3111 

asant 1st floor apt, 

19 after 6 p rim 

Vega Hatchback. automatic, 

ROBSOPI MARINE 
3 room furnished apartment, up 

stairs, mature adults, some 
utilities turn SIB Park Ave 

3 Room Furn Apartment 
$70 Mo 
372 8967 

AVALON APARTMENTS 
ADULTS. NO PETS 

116 W. 2nd St. 

1972 Chevrolet Impala coupe, air, 
automatic, power Steering & 
brakes. only 51,995 377 6345 

59Mus i cal Merchandise - 

E-"  

ii" down and assume payments. 
'795' 

Honda 330. under 5,000 Mi 

QUALITY INN--NORTH 
I 1&!P131,Longwood 

31A- .[)jp$exes 

I Bedroom apt , kitthen equipped, 

ening Hera ld, Sanford, Fl, 	Thursday, July 31, 1973-SB 

	

68-Wanted to Buy - 	 80-Autos for Sale 

tIm for 000d usedFuritere & 	 CASH 
.ntigtj 	STAN'S, 377 	 For Your Junk Cars 

________ 	 ______ 	 ____________ 	 373 1379 

-- 10-Swap & Trade 	 Cash 
- 	-------. 	, 	. ______-- 	 For Your Junk Cars 
Ic 75" man's man's Vista 10 	 3739136 
teed bike for girl't 76" live or IC 
eed A I cond. 3771321 days. 

Modernizing your Home? Sell no d 
Aff'er S call 37) 3757 

72-Auction 

PUBLiC AUCTION 
Firearms 

Antique Furniture  

Monday, Aug. 4, 7 PM 
0 b 	Me' 'Id to tb,' t'.ghest bidder, 
approximately ioo firearms, n 
Ctuding double barrel, pump, 
automatic Shotguns, high powered 

 rifles. 72's of every description, 
new & used handguns, and 
assorted black powder pieces 
Feturing' Colt. St.W, H&R, Dan 
Wesson, Winche'sfer, Remington, 
Puqer, Ittmica, Mauser & En 

goks included Asking 53130373 	models Partial listing of '47 	 tIques: Player piano. Cast 
stoyM, Ceiling Ian, Round 

60-Office Supplies 	table, Oak ice box. Roll fop di 
-. 	- . 	 Hickory rockers, many wiC 

-. 	- 	 piece's, assor ted oak dress 

TOPIA- New Duplex. Furn. 

Forrest Greene Inc 
REALTORS 
3736353 

32-Houses Unfurnished 41-Houses 

,teqSprinqs 	Lovely ? OR, Ibath. 

_ 

LAKE CATHERINE3BRIPI1tI 
iving, dining. Florida room, wall pool, fbnce, 	central heat 	& 
alI 	carpeting, 	fenced 	131 3157 111111 I, 	dlshwather, extras 	36 	1*17 

edroom, living, dining, kitchen, NICE 7 bedroom, I bath, $17,5 
sraqe. Sanford Ave, IlIS 	mo 
:o' 	is, occupancy. 531 1619 01(3 2 story, I BP, I' 	bath, $1 
Is 2 bedroom block home. Our.  
shed 	or 	unfurnished 	373 7970. We have Lots & Acreage 

'ra nice 3 bedroom, 1',bath brick Kish Real Estate mc with two air conditioners. 
PlO, first 	& 	last. REALTOR 

7701 5 French Av 	,321 0011 
BALL REALTY STORING 	IT 	MAKES WAS 

CHOICE LISTINGS SELLING 	II 	MAKES 	Cl 
IN ALL PRICE RANGES PLACE ACLASSIFIEDAON 

17W. 1st St., 3723641; )Ti 7737  Call 377 7611 or $31 999) 

large 	Fla. 	rm.. 	carpe ted. Only One 
(hen equipped, clean, carport, 3 bedroom, 1 bath to be buIlt 

ility nm 	5175 	372 7764 pick Colors. S20.200 Nothing di 
5,inland- 3 	OR, 	carpeted, Can start immediately 

iecorafed, 	fenced. lease. 	5175. 
Would You? I 6)45 

7 Bedroom fenced yard Buy a brand new 3 bedroom, 71 
$1 0mo Adults preferred CD home on paved road and I 

373 5554 or 372 U20 
• 

approximately 	' 	ml 	from L ter change'? Suppose I let you 

83-Houses Furnished 
all the colors and watch it b 
built, Only 577,530 	Nothing d 
VA Only 51.100 down EHA 

)rd 	1 be'dr cm, $173 mo. Large start Immediately, and you wi 
dy lot. eM 6311 In h 	Thanksgiving 

try Troil,i 	- Near Semii.u, 
JOHNNY WALKER lIege, 	private 	wooded 	lot 

so 1 BR--$l65 mc. $311.37. 
LIFF JORDAN REALTOR kEAL ESTATE INC. 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
- I 

34-Mbile Homes 322.6457 

-. (4 

One Bedroom Trailer 
After 5.372 7111 ____________________________ 

Prefer Male, $)O wk. Df'LAP4D 	2115 E. New York 4 
372 9142 Comfortable 	Country 	Living 

Bedrooms, central heat and 
7 	BR. air conditioned, cedar.11ned closets, 3$ fruit tr I 	Call 373 0377 Ov,ner transferred 	Will mak 

WEKIVA RIVER I good deal, OPEN HOUSE 5] 
DAY, 

rnobIle"home village. under  
Any eve by app?, 17I 

e shady oaks on the Scenic Zoned multiple, office, institufic 
Iva Modern clean interiors, 2story, 4 OR, $11,950 Acre Re4 
S110 SMi W of Sanford 337 REALTOR, 373 7750 

e home, for rent or sale. 7 OR, ' 	I 	, 	"s. 	 I 

SANFORD LAKE MARY areL?BR 
duplex with in the ground pool 
completely enclosed. Appliances 
air conditioner, drapes, area rug. 
$130 per month including pool 
servIce. All you do is swim. See 
this now. Rick Moran, 8116370. 

SANFORD- 	Modern 3 	bedroom, 	home. 20'*27' livng&dining rrn., - 
IdE 3 bedroom. I' -, bath, central brick homi, Is 	baths. 7 air con. 	10'x70' kitchen with dishwasher, MOSS IE C. BATEMM 
It, $26,900. Terms ditlonens. corner lot. 	Price only 	family 	room 	with 	fireplace, Real Estate $77,300 with terms 	 master bedroom 	1S'x7S'. 	lS1x38' Brok 
700 DOWN, 7 bedroom, 1 bath In enct)sed pool, or, large Shaded lot 
winter Park 	571,475, LAKE MARY- New extra well built 	531.900. 373 6171 

2 	bedroom. 	I 	bath, 	carpeted - 3221643 
- 

42•- iobi 	Homes 
DER 	3 	Bedroom, 	1'-i 	bath, retirement home 	Price, $77,go 	7 DR house in Deltona, Completely 
OflvCfliermt. 177.500 	Terms Terms 	 furnished including lawn mower, 

edger, tools 	Across from Plaza, - 
Harold Hall Realty LAKE MARY- Just completed and 	1371000. 	1717 We)riva 	River 	Acres, 	Winche 

bull! right, 3 bedrooms. It 	bath 12xS4' 	mobile 	home 	I2i 
7606 S Hwy Il 97 masonry home, carpeted 	Nicely 	By owner, House & 7 lots Screened porch on private 11 4 a 

REALTOR 373 5171 shaded lot 	Price. 171.300 	Terms 	on French Ave . zoned commercial 
in 0404 

fenced lot; access to ryer, $15 
will negotiate, 901 353 7377 'ye Found It--) bedroom modern 

ome, large family room, wall to BALL REALTY 
LIKE MARY-' 7 bedrooms, range 1969 Rembrant, 	l7'wSO'. 7 OR. iaII 	carpel; 	drapes, 	fully 

Quipped kitchen, double carport; CHOICE LISTINGS 	 6 refrigerator included, beautiful conditioned. unfurnished with 

nly $19,000 excellent terms IN ALL PRICE RANGES 	trees, nice corner lot v'ith country (1OWfl', 57.100 	349 3171. 

WITT REALTY 
817W is? St ,327 	377 7757 	atmosphere. 117,900. I968 	Skyline, 	12.58. 	2 bedroorv 

WE TAKE TRADES bath, air, skirting, awning, t 
Peg R,',il Estate Brok er Lake M 	SANFORD- 3 bedrpoms, II, baths, 

Mary steel utility building, comple 
3710640 central heat & air, fenced yard fenced yard 	Call 6.65 3033 bel 

327 2745,373 7195,323 $213 Attractive Spanish Style 3 bedroom, 	Will dicker or swap. %23.900 300 p.m 
_____ 7 	bath 	home 	on 	quiet 	Street, 

533,900 
Forrest Greene, Inc. 

___________________________ 
CHARMING SPANISH CASA 
hoice 

Must sell now. 1972. l3'xôl'. 3 
Sanford area. 3 bedroom, 2 Assume 	531 9177 alt 

ath, fenced, family room, central I Good 	Income 	' 	'' 	 AL TOR 	615 1331 week-or all wk nd 
ir, extra galore 537500 37) 9110 

60' 	Lampllghter, 	13.150 Comfortable 7 bedroom rome wtri 7 I 
arry Saxon, Realtor apartments 	179000. large beautiful riverfront lot 

it 
SWIM FREE 

Shaded 
dock Option torent 101 at $63 
319 5770 after S or all *k end 

'Em While * Why worry with a 	pool? 	Live in 
Fenced yard. 	7 becIroorn 	I 	bith, 	Sonora-swim 	free 	first 	year.  MOBILE HOME MOVING 	Cm 

* 	They're Hot 	* 
Surrtand 	171 0O 	 Enjoy 	clubhouse, 	tennis 	and plete set up 	I'll save 	Ou moe 

4 	Bedrooms 	
basketball 	No ((osnq crt, no ccnrA'j 	Orlinri, ii) 	Iii) 

ihOutj ir,a rural area Nocio'wi, 
loan 	CoSts 	1 4 	oct 	ritrr,'st. 	low 

Furnish 	tome. 11 ' 	bath, covered 	down pm? (,RtOPYP.,Of.E HOMES 
yment, monthly payments less patio, large rear yard. $71,000 3503 Orlando Drive 
an rent Government subsidized 

CaliBart Real Estate 
5'd 373 5700 

Qualified buyers 	Call to se 	if 2 Acres 2 Bedroom, 7 bath double wide, p 
U qualify' REALTOR 377 118 

1 Bedroom. 1 bath, on good garden 	- lot, carpeting, drapes, swimmi 
M. UNSWORTH REALTY boating, 	tennis. 	$15,500 	Ten 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

803W. 1st St 
land. 377 COO 

Payton Realty 	Jim Hunt Realty 
available Also houseboat 	$3.0 
call  904 313 029S or 660 S145 

313 601 or 323 2524 Paris Dr 	 31??? It I'm 	single, beautiful and lonely 	'i 

mmerclal Properties 
PEAtTOR 	AFTER IiPS 

Pro Real Ls'ate Broker 	177 
cankeep me company ,narait 

9751 	3720645 	372 3901 wOod beamed living room, d 
Homes, Lots 337 1301. 	 _______________________ with me on a balcony S. m 

And 
76-IOHiawatpma Ave at 1797 	Trade, 511.930 equity of 3 BR, 7 bath, extras unheard in a mobile hoe 

Acreage 
lakefront for other real estate. 377 LAKE MARY: 38R,3baths, family MSsume payments 	or rent w 
6345 room with FP, formal dining, re 	- - 

opti:ri 	372 1409 
_________________________ 

JOHN KRIDER. ASSOC. room, 	pool, 	central 	heat air; ...... 
carpeted 373 1557 	 ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 43-Lots-Acreage 

v. Garnet t White 
-_BROKERS 4 BR. 1', 	bath. 	FHA 	%50 down 

Broker, 107W Commercial Carpeting, Applianc, Heat Air. 	 Days 	377 6173 Lake Mary. S Acres between intl 

Sanford 3" 7551 New by Builder. I22090I or 	- 	Nights 372 5171 or 372 73%2 
7573 eves. 

4th 	St 	at 	Vanfluren 	St, 	Ni 
School 	Bruno 	Bellucci, 	II 

II 1 	BR home In Farmington 
. 	 1n.scn INIiSC St. Crystal Lake. lIlinc 

tilully furnished, large 7 
room, adults preferred 5150 
mo Call 372 4.470 

?Bedroom, unfurnithed. Adults 

A Superb Mobile Homi 
Community... With 

omething For Everybot 

SANFORD'S NEWES1 
DULTor FAMILY PA 

Jsell office furniture 

"dir 	" 	r1.,h. 	'," 	 desk 

criests,chains&tabtes,Qtasswar. 
plus 	many 	other 	items 	to 
rjme'rout 	to 	n,nti 	Sale 	con 

7o03fl5372 

PiF,i AUTO DEAl f 
(hairs, 	secretarial 	dISkS 	& 

iairs, 	straight 	chairs, 	tiling ducted under Federal Firearms IN LOPIOW000 
' 

binets, as is 	Cash and Carry 
P,'rm' 	1 33 059 0) F6 13234 HWY 17 92 at 119 

5 POINTS NOLL'S 
Sanford Auction Cas%etbr-cry. 11 92, 	0 CHILLI & THE MAN 

- 	

--- 1700 S French Ay Pi( A GOOD CAR 
62-Lawn-Garden Sanford, 373 7340

See 
:IaI shrub and c.mmden Sprayers, 76-Auto Parts cents ca GardenLand. 1100 W. 

St . 373 

 

6430 
________ ..__ 	. 	

-- 

CHICO A. THE MAN 
Want a car, $10 do,' arid only 

k Cash for Jun 	Cm's 	Ar pick up 	PH 1.40 p.e'r mo 
Ii  SON'S FLORIDA ROSES 5689739 or 561 7010 B'thlo 	We sell 

'.' 	4rutrs Garden Center & install ust'd motors & used parts, See 
fill Celery Ave, Sanford IA. B Auto, oDen 7 oays a V.ftkr 

CHICO & THE MAN 
-- 4--Equipment for Rent Reconditioned 	Batteries, 	Si 	95 

exchange. REEL'S BODY SHOP, Want to sell yr car, we pay off the 
1109 Sanford Ave. balance? 

Blue 	Lustre Electric 	Carpet 
,r'npgoe'r for only 1150 per day 

_ 

.-- - 7--orcycles See 
A CRROLL'S FIII4PIITURE 
- 	' 
65-Pets.Supplie s 

- 	

- 

'73 HONDA, CD 17'l 	000 mIni. $300 
CHICO & IHE MAN 

Want to trade clown'We pay your 
, or will trade to, pick up truck of btancp & give you a car - - 	. 

- equal value. Call 373 9)4 
- ocghbred 	German 	Shepherd 

See PS; black A. silver. S weeks, 130 1961 Honda 	160. 	runs very good 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

central air, heat. kitchen equip 
ped Call eves 621 3094 

3 BR, near Geneva. $100 mo, Is? & 
last, pluS Small deposit. 349S3$0 
after 1:30, 

3 BR, I bath, fenced beck yard. air 

.*-Keson I'roperTy 

, Smyrna on beach; poolside. 
mdc apt. completely furnthed, 
bIt color 'TV. 6473339. 

in front apartmrnts, one of Inc 
'it on the beach Large 1 A. 2 
droom. large swim pool, 1123 up 
r week. $250 up per mo 

OCEAN PALMS APIS 
16th Ave. & Hill St. 

ew Smyrna Death 1 171 6401 

Rni hintis 	* 

773.0665 	 Windshield, box A. new battery, 	CHICO A. THE MAN 1195. 	5457 	
Nov tishunds Miniature, AKC $65. 	

Motorcycle Insurance 	
want to trade anything of va'ue for m iihcjahua, white male 1' mos. 	

BLAIR AGENCY 	 car' 
ROOMING & BOARDING 	 See EPIPIELS 37? " 	 HONDA 750. 1971 with trailer .0.0 	CHICO A. THE MAN 
7ie5, 3 Weimaranrs , $ weeks 	 con miles Immaculate condit ion. 	 373$SlO Days 

Many extras, 11.700 373.1531. 	 •3 4505 1377.1135 	

1 
	Nights 

-. iDiTS, a!l sizes. Siamese, Dutch 

FSIAPI CATS, CFA. 2 white. I  

d mixed. 3230199 	 - I 	1 'TiJff 	
- 

'

11 

ver, $75 Ci.( h Call ,ifter 5:30377 
72 

37-8usiiss Property 
Ia • •__. ."._. -------.- --. 	I - 

Wardens 

Luxury Patio 

Apartments 

STUDIO 1,2,3 
BEDROOM SUITES 

2 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOUSES 

FROM $1V $1 3011111 
1505 W 25th St. 

SANFORD 

JIM DANDY JAll FEED 
"Flop Direct From Boxcar" 

GOPMI 'i's C 16 Sanforo' 373 4733 

68-Wanted to Buy 

We Buy Furniture 
DAVES' 3239370 

rrIQr Ccxc Adult Clubhou 
5l' PoolIWading Pool 
SLake Itaundromaf 
*Adult Clubhouse with 

Color TV, Pool Table, 
Kitchen 

S Teen Center, Jukeboi, 
Pool Tb4e, Pin RaIl 
Machine. Pop Machine 
ring your own horn, or 
select one from our 
models on display. 

011iCTiuriS 
st Oela*dI Take 11 472 U M 
of $y 17 .C7 

...i_ S 	t.,..fb . i.I,..d A 

IWUW•UU• ww•u7 UI UV 

In Sanford's Finest 

Established Residential Area 

AJ - .P--&1jW,* " !." l. 

itiful 	ranch 	typt 	home. 	3 6.4 
res, stable. 	Osteen area 	617 
I?: 373 6186 

- 	- 
7 bedroom, family room, workshop. 

furnished 	mobl,' 	home, 	corn- 
pletely 	fenced, 	pm vate 	0 	nice 
retidentiaarea Cl'-seto town and 

6I4 

	

SEMINOLE CO 	Beautiful S 
acre's. 	pm ed 	road, 	tree's. 	C] 
flowing stream, horse$o.k. T 

Stenstrom  
1.1 	Low 	down 	payment, 	no Realty, 6250711 
qualifying - 

Desirable wooded lot near Sy 

. Realty • 
HARTMAN REILlY, INC. 

REALTOR 	530 1666  

of Sanford Call or 
373 64-45 323 

It's like pennies from heaven v 
you sell 'Don't 	Needs" At 

2 BR, giant family room. convenient 
PIFORD'S 	SALES 	LEADER" 	location. $17900 

tROR, 	MIRROR 	ON 	THE 
ALL-.- This is the fairest of them 
I! Fantastic 3 bedroom, 7 bath 

3 OR. 1', baths, Country Club, price 
reduced to $17,900. T erms. 

want md 

--'-------_______
______ 	

- 

46-CommercialPrope 

I' 	Central heat.alr, fireplace, 
me with 	beautiful 	shake 	cx-  

3 BR. 2 bath, over an acre, 135.000 Peducco for immediate sale, I B 
rport Is garage, $75,950, 

1 BR. 2 bath, Park Ave. 536.500 
bath. 	2 	story 	with 	2 	Iumni 
acts 	on separate lot Comnie' 

IdNY MINNIE, I lost your plsone 

	

mbersol can't call, but I found 	IS Acres, coun'ry corner, close to 

	

it 3 bedroom home with fur- 	town. 557.5CC 

Itmcd kitchen A. pool you wanted 
Lakefront Lot, 0-steen. 54.300 135,000. 	Secluded corner 	lot 

ta privacy wall. Please call. 
Lots- 2 to chose from, 52.500 each 

zoning possible. 	Lease op 
available 	5345997 

SLIM 	BUDGETS 
BOLSTERED WITH VAL 
FROM 	THE 	WANT 
COLUMNS 

I CLEAN LIVES HERE!' But 
c's movIng and must sell this Stemper Realty 

Merchandise maculate 3 OR. 1, bath home, Central Florida's _ 

-____________________ A'CH& Air syste'n,fenc MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

5O-Miscellaneous for S 
' 	- 

rd 	Only $77.900 	D'n't miss it 

322-2420 Anytime
3777)74.3771196.377 

377 1991 	 19195. French 
1914 

In 1959,3n 4164 
STAN'S HssY £5 ULE,S ','ARK 

- 	3779719 
Your MLS Agency 	MUST SELL 	. PI'* 3 OR 2 BATH 

HOME. all extras, good location 
LTORS 	2363 Part Dr 	MAKE OFFER 	37? 7757 

Now ports potty, $40; Scuba dlv 
equipment. double tanks, ci 

ct. commitsion. Free pick ups 
lion Saturdays 7 p m Sanford 
2770 

'"P. J,.x) rc,,, 
pplles. 377 1534 

MAITLAPID FLEA MART 

ANTIQUES 
I Piece or Housefull 

CASH 37)4.121 

ed to buy used office furn"ure 
V 	Quantity 	NOLL'S 
Setbe'rry.Hwy. 	I? 97 330 4206 

CAH 322.4132 
used tumnilure. Appliances 
I t, etc Buy I or 1001 items 
ry's Mart, 715 Sanford Ave__- 

RIEPITAL RUGS WANTED 
vices pad. used, any condition 

64.4 5176. Winter Park 

BUY OR CONSIGN GUNS OF 
It DESCRIPTION. 373 7310 

-, -   -- 

 

	

I' 

*&" 

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 
'Close to everything yet away from It alIl 
'Large wooded lots 'Street lights 

Paved streets •Sewers *Sidewalks 

30 Year Mortgages -S pct. down. 

0
or Conventional Mortgages. 

• 

00NSTRIJCflON Inc. 

211 W,2Sth 	Sanford, Fla, 

Lawn Mowers We sell The Best & 
Service the Rest Western Auto. 
301 W. 1st St 

1U17W 7 \A\-\V 
MODELS NOWUI'tN FOR INSPECTION 

0 1 

Bit 	

TAX CREDIT APPLIES 
B%VAS0 DOWN . FHA . LOW DOWN 
Each Woodmere Home Features Central Heat And : 	Air, Shag Carpeting In Living Areas, Inside And 
Outside Storage, Modern Equipped Kitchen, 
Privately Fenced Rear Yard And More I I I Come 
On Out And See Fcr Yourself. 

111 	 SALES
11 

BY KISH 321-0041 

ITS E. First 5t, 372 51 
I 

P AND THIxIK A MINUTE. 

Kitchen Bathroom 	Cabinets, 
Counter iop 	Sks Installation 
avzml!.,hle 	find C.mbell 	377 0052 
any? imm' 

VETERAN 

Assume Payments 
Singer Zig Zag. in cabinet. 3 needle , 

front load dtlux e sewing machine 
Sold new for $349 CO. Pay balance 
of SM or 10 payments of $9. See at 
SANFORO SEWING CENTER 

307 East First Downtown 
3779111 Eve $691116 Why Rent? 

Compare what you're presently paying for rent 
nih how little it will cost you to own a brand new home from Wilco Construction Company. 

* '450 FREE FACTORY AIR FROM AMC 

ON ANY NEW 1975 MATADOR 

* ROYAL AMC GIVES YOU ADDITIONAL 

UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS 'hllco Refrigerator Freezer 

Beautiful walnut, doing table. 6 
chairs, practically new. $130 372 
395$ 

KULP DECORATORS 
.109W. At St .3227315 

We steam clean carpets 

fMk 

tia, - *-- -~ - 	__ 

Contractor LIUIII UIi tIhIII 	III UJV UII.', UUI 	'.i."rocior nlomes,aoa,Tions u 
it helps most people who have 

 
S377 Of fte IIU eves. 

been eating diets low In bulk. nJDDv' HOME IMP ROVEMEP 
And, I wanted to put iow' ALL TYPES OF 'ARPENTI 

letter In the column also to 	AND REPAIRS, 3221331 

remind my readers that senior Mason Contractor, bIoi'.k masonr 
citizens with longstanding concrete work. Fret Estim.al 

problems such as yours can _2!'_
593$ days: 37309.3 nightS 

' 1 	
•j-_- 

profit (rain improving their SOLAR HEATING AND WAIl 
F. 	 - - 	

diet. ['here are very few I ti 	PU RI F IC A 110 l 5 (STEM l 

142 143 U 	 45 47 48 	stances in which bulk will not be Call Phil Gonzalez XS 373 3939 

T 	THE ULT'MATE , 4$ 	 - 	 - 	50 	 ' - 	 -- 	 thou, tn get over ti that  
It,

A!"DAS% 	 I)ISAS'I'EE 	17:11 	- 	 - - 	 - 	 - 
- 	 bulk is roughage and realize Free r5tamott 37) 801$ 

I 	
LO 

	
I CREEN1 ' 	

52 	 53 	 54 	 that most of it, when moigened 	 --- 11111111111111111111 

by digesthm action, is 

tage" and is ritit rough or 	 t Your 8 
1.- 	 -- - - - - - - - 	 Iwflnul 

'\t\  

- 	 ., 
- '" -"-I 	"'er 	 -W 

Ccm.ch,Char. (It'd Drr-ss' 
EMTables. Best Offer 

172 '47 

F____
MODEL _____ SALES PRICE 

$ 16,900 

'2ôôo 

VA DOWNPAYMENT 
-7 

VA MONTHLY PAYMENT 
THE 
WILLOW- 	1 BR.. 1 BATH 

TilE 
BIRCH- 	2 BR. 	1 BATH 

- '0 

so 
'0 

- 	1124.01 

'153.36 
_ '160.70 

p197.39 

79978 

THE 
CYPRESS.- 	2 BR. . 2 BATH '21,900 
THE 
MAGNOLIA- 3 BR - 2 BATH '26,900 '0 

THE 
MAPLE 	7BR.PzBATH 

$ 500  24, "I 
THE 
SEQUOIA- 	3 BR . 2 BATH '28,200 - 

. 	 $0 - 	1206.93 

I 	

DU)IINCO) L)IKtLJL)KT xm 	I.IIuI i ,UU V1. VApVIJUCtJ .i Eves- 'a,. 	Weekly To start. Symphony 	It's an opportune time to in- recently ha? not gone 	. 	Cam lead fo full time career. Write 	r IA 

Box 575. c o The Evening Herald, FOaVOUkO,ICMILDIflI 	7:30 (2, 8) The DOCtOrS 	dicate to a friend who borrowed nntiied. 'otre not overlooked. 	P.O Box 1657, Sanford. Fla, 

IN 
___

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

_____

(6) Edge Of Niçht 	
methingthatsIcouldret 	Vow- rewan will come atcr. 32771

________ ______________

lIIT 0 OWCk1 (Oil OWOV 
_____

(9) Rhyme And 
	 it r1 	without causing a

_____________ 	

Reavn 

	

(351 My Favorite 	problem. 	 CAPRICON (Dec. 22-Jan. WANTED YESTERDAY Can you  
*nite? Do you live in the Oviedo 

Martian 	 CANCER (June 21-July 	19 The UflCt of your social 	area? If so, contact me lm. - 
(44) Underdog 	 It's important to one you've plans will as'e more far. 	mediately, if not Sooner. I need a 	Air_canditlonln9 

3:00 (2. I) Arv,ther World 	 a long time to know reaching tfects than you 	correl.nondent who can cover city 	 - 

Councilmeetingsandke,pupwith Centr*I Heat S. A i r Cc"d't'c (6) 	Price Is Right 	
you're behind her in a matter SUflh1IS4. Okrs await 	 the local news if you can anwer 	For free estimates. call (9) General Has ItaI 	
she's concerned about, 	 leadership. 	 affirmatively to the questions 	Harris. at SEARS In Sanford 

	

_____ 	 ______ 	 LEO I July 23-Aug. 22) Others 	AQUAR1t.(Jan, 2QFeb. 19 1 	above, give me a call. DitI Currie. 	1771. 
bEIs1l 

	

v-avu 	want to see you succeed in a Take the i.ative in settling 	The Evening Herald, 3n2611. 
AIR 

very important endeavor. In family grie ces. Others will 	 REF P IC.F RATION. 	D 
UkOti It MUST St 
WITH '*,rw'r 	

of 

1 	 APPLE 	fact, they'll take surprising look to 'oubr guidance and 	 WORK 21 hour service 

_______ 	 DUMP INGOAN 	steps to help you. 	 follow your éample. 

	
Bulk Aides 

makes DYKE' AIR C 
DITIOPIIPIG, 3775571 

____________ 	 SHOW VIRGO  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 	PISCES tlb. 20-March 201 

a I I 

__ 	 • 	 STOP AND THINK A MINUTE 

	

__________________ 	

r wOuldn't be my 

__ 	 730 911 	You have a way with words Chances are'our ideas will be 
thef 

 EI4CHANTM(prn 	Others will react. You say the today. Yota'iJlave to be more 	

I 

I 

	

_______

" ~ 
	

immrng ariJs 	 today to make them a real tool. better than $se of associates Your   Diet  	
C lassified Ads didn't 

IIIq_.,%

right things at the right time, forceful to them across. 	 Beauty Care 

HO 3)9 E Pine 372 $742 

13 	 Show Time 1* 	
(formerfyHarriett's Beauty Noc 

	

1N 	OMj 

40 Ratter 	

Lamb 	_____________________ 

Answer I rexous Puz:;e 	 Dr. we 

411"T 	 torte (W) 

 TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

bullinalpm 	 ACROSS 	36 Spanish article T 	 V I Actor *ho 	37 Fibs 

	

FRI OMED 	 overcts 	39 Otl, 	 I 

1 
_Z 

Custrm )nr c.tr,,'s', 
Z 	UND!

Oil
III?MUSTSI 	 4 Comedian', 	equipment 	ALE C. 	A 	 c i' 

3 	i' . 	f' tmn r, r ii' ADULTS 2.00 I 14 ii w 	 K IDDIES111111111111111111111111111111- 	 - 	 6 Stage 	41 Obstruct 	 i.am.itein 

I - 	 ______________________ 12 Hail' 	45 Foreboje 
performance 12 Luiter 	T A 	

I A1 By Lawrence K, Lamb, M.D. - 

	

P Ci 	 DEAR DR. LAMI8 - I owe 	 Draftiig 13 English 	49 Force 	

E!, 
L 	

you a note o1 thanks after Electric & Mechanical Oaftn 
composer 	51 Pitch 

Of  

14 Polynesian 	52 Dismounted 	
O N (3 	H 	

-S 

reading your column on the use 	Delgnng No lot) too snaIl l 

I - 1V 

cloth 	53 Fr*n,h 	8 Theater 	3) Founta.n OF 	]BE] 	I 15 Relative (as) pronoun 	platForm 	concoco's of bran for bulk in our diet. I 	 C.ill 1 ?i 3557 
16 Astronomer in 5.4 Measure of 	9 Light mist 

I 
38 Transfix iv' 1 	cross my fingers, and It still 	Fencing More 'bit.' than "JAWS" 	 a way 	 cloth 	10 Candid 	40 Defeats 	

works fine. 18 Flourish 	55 Scatters, as 	11 Skir. lum()r 	41 First Czech ii 	 20 TtseatrmCJ -- 	hay 	 17 Showy 	prt 	I'm 73 year-.i old and have FREE - - Walk Gate all of Jily 2nd Big Hit 'Tongfather 	
21 Roman god of 5 Honey mallets 19 Tr'butatyo 42 Begone. Cat' 	used a walker for more than l 	fence Lower egit p 'r II 

__________________________________ 	 any purcPaseof cha in Ink ,r 
underworld 	i Bshor.c 	the Danube 43 Excavation 

3 Grain 	44 Gera,nt' 	years because ci a broken hip, 	QUALITY FENCI Armylime 

	

DIfYC-Il 	1 	 2? Italian cons 	
DOWN 	 wife 	 and the bulk from bran has 	6131 

	

TNI.AT"L 	 The Wild McCuUchi 	 24 Kind of'stste 	 ________ 
Plus 	 show 	I Mutic& 	24 Tumble 	46 Irritate 	 really improved my life. 	

(duIIng 

s, 	 Boom 

	

5.45 Macui County Line 	25 ttl&in city 	Vlst,umeil 	25 Continent 	47 Actor. -- 
111 	 21 Jollily 	2 Asseverate 	26 Heart auric 	Gordon 	 1)EAI( READER - Th4rk , 

30 Declare 	3 Musicians 	27 O"g.nates 	48 First name of 	1)octors . u'e human arid 	 MOVING HAULING ALVtm( 

ascetic 	5 - - JOhnson 29 Ooze out 	creator 
i i 	 32 Hebrew 	Pants 	78 Conclusion 	Masons 	like to hear w1 ?fl somneozw ha 	 Sonny Itroc4.'. 

34 Debris 	6 Contorts 	31 Soften n 	50 Insurgent 	benefited Iron. one of theli' 	
37? o?c'9arm',tir-.r. 

35-- Fleming 	lWeqhtofIndia 	t..•• 	. 	 ' 	 suggestions. l'ri no exceptIon. 	Home Improvameni 

	

I 	

Many peoplt. have bcen1 2 3  	6 	9 10 	surprised at how much bettir 	If your roof 
their bowels Euiction a1trIs fcr 'he birds 

, 1 	 12 	 13 - - - 	1 	
tncludin more bulk In the diet 	Call the Bird- 

products,whole wheat bread 371 0707 __

-- $ 	

1 ' - 	.:i - 	- iT' 	- - 	from bran, whole wheat 	Alien Wrenn 

11' 	- 	 I 	 and bulky vegetables. It takes %,Itdlng, roofing arid coticre 	 __________________ 

 

:: 

4 	 I 	 IN 	 I 	I 	soine pwple three week3 to :,let finishing, free estimilles. 
~3- 	 ., 	 -S-  __ 	 111111111111111111111111111111 	 I 

	

through the stage of adjustment Prgs'ered *ith the state as Clas 	 ______ 
ih.. ..1.......,. 	. .L._ .i...i 	l...i -. - - 	' '- --- ----.. ' 	. 	- 

I.' 
N', 

rnUT' JiilJ 
a 0 an., 	 R•urn 
201111111011

i

. 10111110il, 
jii-JiJt WNII 

40 MATADORS IN STOCK. 2 DOORS, 

4 DOORS, WAGONS 
BANK RATE FINANCING 

I 	W.W IIWIWIfl1 

- Cklrg 	fcc 	.mrdn 	r!? 
Read 	today's 	cla',sf,ed 	acts 	for 2 for 1 
000d buys COLOR SNAPSHOTS 

From y.,r Kodacolor Film 

lusilatlo. 12E1p.-13 99l3IprintsI 
70Esp -1649 (40 Prints) 

Add 3k each roll, I to postage handling up 	30 	pct 	on 	e.: ..,.t, Circle your ctmice - enclose film stall 	cellulose 	fiber 	blown in payment - print name & ad m,!at1on 	For 	tree 	,stimi?es, dress 	Mail to: 17 cc 	SDi 
DOUBLE PHOTO 

P0 Boot 4310 
- Land Clearing Winter Park. F Is, 37793 

lflOpcf satisfaction - Art Ailing Lana Clearing 
types lots A. acreage cleared We guaranteed 

___ 

ive top soil, fill dirt, clay, and 
'ell available. Please call night Pt.grqhy 'day, 3233913 - 

0111111111111111111111111 	 be~ 
STERSON LAND CLEARING 20 pc? 	off through Ajt 	R 	K 
holing. 	F xcavating. 	Ditch SEAMAN, 	PHOTOGRAPHY, 
(Il 	F ill 	cir?, 	t' 	sol 	377 594) Weddings, Candlds, Commercial, 

Aerial, Portraits. Advertising $ )1-
000. or 	,i ssso Land MaInenaage , 

A 	small Classified 	Ad brings 	big 
'returns Try 'ne 

G'si 	n 	Back hoe' 	work, 
, 	tori 	ha 	ha ring, 	Light and see Call 377 

7611 or I)? 9993 I(mrrg 	377 P52 	after 	S 

ANTHONY TANGO 

esssssssssssss 	
Lawn 	Care 	' 

OUR LAWN NEED CUTTING' 
Call me We care PLASTERING 

3553757 Call)T%9371 Is 
GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR 

I 
2 Cleanup? Hedges Trimmed? 
Ower 	Reds 	Cleaned'? 	Free A FRACTION OF THEIR COST timate's 	373 1068 or 323 7911. FROM TODAY'S WANT ADS' 

T ci 	your eras' .cc.?? Prompt 	and 
perxu'nt service $7 and um 	rn Pressuro Cleaning 
92 

- 
ALA CLEANS ALL 

,I 
I@ mows' 	S. 	tiller 	for 	lawn A. 
nail 	garden 	work 	Boy 	17, Exterior preswre cleaning 
.Iflimujm 56 	177 0S4 1?) f'ex5 

cofing 	
__ssssssssssssssb 

F.ipect 	root 	rr'1ar 	tim t 	rcof 	or 

Painting 
--- 

HOME PAINTING 
J. SCHULZF & SON 

Shingles , 	All 	work 	gumranh,'ect 
BROGDEPl ROOFING, 

INIERIOR & 
323 6700 

EXTERIOR    
Roof 	Repairs 	Average 	13 	q 	it 
roof. S6' 	Call 	Orlando 7$ 

Fr$esflma,es 3",1970 - 
day o 	r 

ling. hog, Paper Hanging, General Slowing ___ _ 

pair, licensed. $31 7117 	P.AKE ROOM TO s;oRf YOUR 
he Herald Classified ads 	are WI P4 1 E P 	I T EMS 	SE I L irk 	ant i',h'! 	in'? "DON'T NEEDS" FAST WITH A 

__ WANT no 	Phone' 327 2611 or $31 
and a friendly Ad Visor will I Int & Body Work 

help 

It.' (i's? now try the 
It 	EIf*l 	Paint 	work ' 	 LII1Ity IDdlap 
i 7306: 	alter 	6 	p m . 	32) 159$ 
'I up & delivery Aluminjrn Utility Buildings 	induct 

- uoor, 	delivery, 	Installation 
Wally Watt of Orlando 798 I22 Pest Control 

 

I B POWP4 VEST  CON , Rot Well OrHlIng 
?',.? 	I'.k 

372 WELLS DRILLID PUMPS 

"iet Care SPRINT LER SYSTEMS • All types and sizes 

PET REST INN We repair and senlvce 

ftr.,rd rig & G'c.ttii 
STINt MACHINE & 

Ph 377 4057 
SUPPLY CO 

201W 700 5t 	 372 6437 

KENMORE WASHER, parts, 
service, used machines 

"DONE',' APPLIANCES 32) 0697 

0 E 	Relnigerator, bronze, goad 
running (CElditpOn, 530 Call 37) 
9537 After Wed . call 3236011 

EACH HOME FEATURES 
:entrai Heat and Air 	'Shag Carpeting Throughout 'Ceramic Tile Baths 
uliy Equipped Kitchen 	• Inside Utility Room 	• OutsIde Storag 	 - 	wro*o 

vfarbie Vanities in Baths • Professional Landscaping 1' Privately Fenced Rear Yard 	, 	Isth  

)ecorativo Wallpaper In Kitchen and Bath 	
.1 	

I 
MODELS OPEN FOR INSPECTION THIS WEEKEND FOR APPT. 	I 
DURING WEEKDAYS - PHONE SALES AGENT. 	 WOO 

SALES BY KISH 	
re a 

12? 	 A I 	A 

It's like pennies from heaven when 

- 	53-TV. Radio- Steri" 

__________ 

- .- 
1300 S French, 373 117* 



Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 
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I 

-t 

During 
Thlus IG 	j 

SA\/EmYOURnBUDGET 
 I 

SALE! 
I )Yith tiw hc4fr&g 

 

hand 	You can Do 2s 	I 

$1 	
Inside Frosted 

LL€J 
 

LIGHT BULBS 

EACH 

	

IN. FT. 

Q
7104 

.01 	

HOMEWOOD 	White Sparkle or Gold Leather 

3/8" DRILL 	 — 	 — 	EACH 	 Po t F 	d 	
finish. 6', 8', 10' or 12'. Add 

Double insulated. Perfect for 	 -.. 	
S Formed 	3.25 for right or left mitre cut. 

SYLVANIA 	COUNTER TOPS 
homeowner or shop use. 	

vg. Retail in. t.. ..... .. 50 

Reg. Price (ea.)........12.99 	 60, 75 or 100 watts. 

Reg. Price (ea.) .........22c 
VINYL SHEET GOODS 

EACH 

ELP YOUR 
CHOICE 

UNFINISHED 
FURNITURE 

pGAL. 	Encyclopedia BookcaseFAINTS 	
Model 93736. 	 SQ. 

 9.  
MOPACOUO 	Mopacote Acrylic 	 Reg. Price... 29.59 	 Interfoam cushion vinyl 

House W_ 019 	

HOUSE PAINT 	 Three-Drawer Desk 	 flooring. 12' width six designs. 

Model 90336. 	 Reg. Ptice(sq. yd.) .....2.88 
Exterior latex paint in  

W 	white and decorator colors. 	
Reg. Price... 39.95 

Reg. Price (gal.) ........7.98 

Prof Inished 	
EACH 	 STUDS 

LAUAN PANELING 	 HIIiiIIlMlJlIflIfflhIJI 1111111 	i I! M TI111TIL — 	— 
\McJin UI 1111 	ii 

EACH 
4710 

-' - 
Iiuikhngs 

IJl 	Al I (UlI1l 	STORAGE 	7' x 10' inside dimensions. 

	

I t Ui/I 	BUILDING 	Antique gold and white. 
SHEET 

	
Reg. Price ...........139.95 	 2" x 4" x 8' # 3 pine studs 

4mm x 4' x 8' in light, 	
for many home projects. 

medium or dark 	
i 	 — - 

	 Reg. Price (ea.) .........65c 
AUCO 

 Reg. Pricc(shcc:) ....... 3.& 	lj(j (• I 
	

I
Lim 	Uid 

 

UTILITY  

4tanokpo 	
, 

 

re'" 	
CLAMP LAMP 

 

1 
7RR 

 

PANEL CLEANER
-- 

WW 	Delivers burst of water that 	 -• ft 	 ____ 

EACH 	 stimulates, soothes and mass-  
ages your whole body. 20910 
wall mount. 	 CAN 	

EACH 	 I  

. 	Reg P,,ce(ea.) ........18.88 ft 
Cleans, renews, 	es stains, 	 . 

20920 Personal Shower 

	
cord. A2340-006-00. 

adjustable reflector and 

' 	Req. P'/c' ............28.88 	Reg. Price (can) ........1. 79 	
. 	 Reg. Price .............3.47  

' Scottys Sate Price . . .27M8  

SALE PRICES GOOD AUGUST 1 thru 14 
 

	

with the, lielping hand of 	 THt IN111411ANKC -ARt) 

700 FRENCH AVE,
SANFORD  7:30-5:30 WEEKDAYS 

PH:323-4700 	•
00 SATURDAY 

c..4.( 

	

YOU CAN [4),C); IT Af."")URSELF! 	 I 

Al 

IT- By MICK IA)CHRIDGE 	Harriett, in writing the 14- 14-points the state fire mar- 	we are in direct violation of life safety codes thus, relieving the point plan and early this week f 	 . 	 Herald Staff Writer 	point plan, originally included shal s iffict in.i> not grant 	safety,  codes Vihien said 	county of any liability. A 14 	filed his report to county of- U — 	' 	 g 	 the need for widening the waiver (in the door widths,
Following the June 9 Jail fire pointplan was written by the ficiab 

,.J 	 By refusing to grant any corridor doors, but after con 	The memo also as signed b 	which killed 11 persons u 	county and city fire and 	He cites 32 deficiencies in the 
; &taw.-) I  waivers on state life safety (erring with iotmt> officials, hr" Prevention Officer J F 	ommtssion requested the citybuilding officials 	 jail, nine of which are covered 

codes, local officials may have the point was left out because of Poose> and Building Official county and state fire entities to 
	Two weeks ago, Robert in the 14-point plan However, . 	 - 	prevented the return of the cost Invoked 	 Bill Braceland 	 Inspect and 	report 	on Johnson chief inspector of the officials agree that the major -- 	- 	 prisoners to the Seminole 	Harriett told commissioners 	If we move the prisoners requirements necessary to state fire marshals office point is the widening ofcorridor VJ 	

. 	 County Jail, thus closing down when they were approving the hack in. it means we recognize bring the Jail within state life toured the jail, reviewed the 14- doors to the 28-inch code - 	 the facility, 	 requirement. - 	
- 1 	 County Commission Chair- 	

Joe McCluan county fire man 

the EaE: State Awaits 	 inspector, also replied to Jury Report 	Johnson'b report in a memo to 

corridor door widths, would 	
"only recommendations.' 

. "virtually close down the 	> GI F..NN MctASLANL) 	each official as ..expecting lleriid 	 Doug 	Romine, 	public 	Vihien and Sheriffs depart- 7-  Seminole County Jail for good. 	Herald Staff Writer 	copies to study." 	 Harling said legal staff relations spokesman for ment Sgt. Elmer Avenel both Sanford Fire Chief George 	
The grand jury wound up its members had been alerted to Wainwriitht. said the rorm'. riA tA.... ok.. 	.1 ; --&- 	 UQrr4aH thi. ni.wii,,,s ,tnI, ,g,p.A 	-- 	 - ----- --- -------u'u 	LI 	IUV&ULg ,fl .; ;rm .. 	 ""' " """ '" 	Top state officials — in- probe and returned as report watch for the report and tions chief had not received a doors, would be "major con- - 

	Ulu 
a memo to Vihien stating that cluding Gov.Reubin Askew - 	Tuesday morning to Cu- int 	forward it to Gov. Askew" copy 	report, but the struction" and 	(ustI) — 	. 	 - 	all 32 points of a state fire have not received copies of aJudge A J Hosemann who soon as possible llarling also agency would like to Ste one.-  Johnson repolls sevtral of the --, 	 . 0-4; marshals report must be grand jury report concerning promptly ordered the report had a staff member call 	Mr. Wainwright 's secrethr> doors measure less than 28 . 	. 	- 	complied 	with and any the June 9 fire at the Seminole 	sealed. Informed sources close Seminole County authorities hasn't received the rt',rt nor inches 
'deviatlons or ecepUoas to County jail in which 11 persons to the Investigation indicated a yesterday to inquire about the ha his invesiigath staff;' 	vthlen today 	tte" t' 

- 	 theas rqdremetits ahall be 	j 	 short time later 	j 	repor and learned that it 	1(tj nine said 	e will be to schedule > '?' wit: ifl -' 	tt 	— 	
recognized by Seminole Cty Spokeama* for Askew, Snevin awl Wainwriit wore not r.a 	for the gose'--'r or 	 OtfiCisti 	 • I' ' 	 .. 	. . 	 as violations of state Laws and Attorney General Robert among thaw to r!celve copies see yet." 	 Wainwright was out of possibility of a wal 	ba&d -- 

a 	
safet'j requirements and that Shevin and Department of of the jurya findings. 	 "I am certain, however, that Tallahassee und could not * "hardship" use

on  

IT 'S A Dl EASY IllT 	 the local municipal officials Corrections Chief 	Louis 	'*No. the Governor has not considering the fact 11 persons reached 	personally, 	but cot 	On Wide the d by doors. 
Sti-year-old John Dougherty of Sanford plays the outfield the 

II J Fill FiJ 1 	
have no authority to waiver any Wainwright confirmed that received a copy of the report as died in the fire, Gov. Askew will Routine pointed out that any,  

easy %ay — perched In his fa%orite tree. It only takes a short of these requirements." 
	copies of the report had not of late today iyesterday)," want to be made aware of the incident inside a corrections 	 . Unless I can negotiate a 

"You can live in a place with reached them late yesterday, %laurice F. flarling, Askew's grand jury's findings. You can't center — such as a county jail waiver from the ci!y of Sanford, 
lunge to grab a fly ball that comes his way. (Herald Photo by a violation, but it is still a three days after the grand jury chief counsel, said in a sweep away those 11 deaths." 	 it virtually closes the Seminole Gordon Williamson) 	 deficiency," Harriett said. 	completed its probe, and that telephone interview with The Ilarling said. 	 ( Continued On Page 3-Ai 	County Jail (r good," he said. 
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Two Elderly 'Home' Residents To Be Relocated 
By BOB LLA)Yl) 

Herald Stall Writer 

I 

folks living at her residence 
were watched and cared for 
around-the-clock by herself, her 
28-year-old daughter Elaine 
and two other women. 

She said there had been 
regular visits to the residence 
In the past by a visiting nurse 
from the Orlando Navy 
Training Center ani by Dr. C. 
W. Lindsey, a Goldenrod 
osteopath. 

Dr. Barks told reporters that 
Dr. Lindsey told him that he 
had visited the residence 
;Il)Prxui iateI once a month 

photographer to tour her 
residence. 

Mrs. Kenny has been sum. 
moned to Seminole County 
Court on Aug. 8 on the license 
violation charge. Sheriff's 
deputies served the summons 
Wednesday. 

County Health Department 
officials visited the Kenny 
residence Monday after a 
complaint was lodged by State 
Atty. Abbott Herring's office. 

Herring's office became 
involved after sheriff's deputies 
ifl(I County Medical Examiner 
Dr. G.V. Garay started a probe 
last Friday into the unattended 

death of 82-year-old Walter T. 
Ilankinson, who was living at 
the Kenny residence with his 80-
year-old wife, Effie. 

A sheriff's office spokesman 
declined any comment on the 
Hankinson death investigation, 
saying it is still active. No cause 
of his death has been revealed 
by authorities, 

County Health Department 
Director Dr. O.l. Barks said 
Mrs. Kenny has been mailed a 
certified letter ordering her to 
"cease and desist" in operating 
the unlini'ust'd facility ''within 
14 calendar days." 

Officials said understate law 

i facilit) must iwet state 
st.andarth and be licensed if 
more than two persons not 
related to the owner or 
manager by blood or marriage 
are cared for at the facility. The 
law provides for Health 
Department officials to take 
injunctive court action on 
violations of the law. 

Mrs. Kenny said she'd taken 
in elderly persons "for years" 
to help their relatives and 
wasn't aware that she was 
violating the law. 

She duclifled, due to the 
pending court case, however, to 
say how many persons had 

resided at the house over the 
undisclosed number of years. 

She said her residence "isn't 
a nursing home and has never 
been proclaimed to be a nursing 
home." 

Mrs. Kenny said the elderly 
persons "aren't asked for 
money, but if their families 
want to help out, fine." She 
referred other questions to an 
attorney. 

"Anyone is welcome to visit 
this house," she said. "The 
doors are never locked." 

She said since the in-
vestigation into Hankinson's 
death started there has been a 

continuous "parade" of in-
vestigators and representatives 
of State agencies visiting her 
home. 

As she showed Herald 
representatives around the red 
brick house and the surroun-
ding one-acre lot, Mrs. Kenny 
noted tha', some pet pigs, cats 
and (logs "have been disposed 
of" after she received a list of 
things she should do from 
Health I)epartmnt officials. 

According to the county 
zoning office, the Chula Vista 
subdivision is ioned .\-1 
agricultural. 

Mrs. Kenny said the elderly (Continued On Page 3-A) 

Fire Safety Codes Won't Be Waived 

4 

A 54-year-old Chuluota 
woman, accused of operating a 
convalescent home without a 
license, said two of the four 
remaining elderly persons at 
her residence were to be 
relocated elsewhere today by 
relatives and that she has plans 
to remodel her residence and 
put It up for sale, 

Mrs. Mary W. Kenny, 54, of 21 
Overlook Dr., Chula Vista, 
(huluotAi, rimado the disclosures 
yesterday after inviting it 
Herald 	reporter 	and 

Off icials May Close Jail For Good 

16  

Demand To 8,6001  ..SOL . J' 

) 

- 

___ 

___ 	

- 	. . 	

• 	:" 	, : 
By El) PRICK ETT 	After today, talks will legally should be made by letter to 	 " 

-' 
Herald Staff Writer 	be at impasse. 	 PERC and both teams would 	 •_•• 	

•II1 

have to agree to continue at the 

Education Association (SEA) the option of asking the Public week. We have to meet next 

 
negotiations entered the last board's chief negotiator, and 

As teacher-School Board 	However, Harry Pelley, the table. 

legal day today, the Seminole .School Supt. Bud Layer have 	Were going to meet next 

dropped its beginning salary Employe Relations Corn- week," Rosenthal said. 	 .. 	:•• 	 -' 

demand to $8,) yeirly. 	misior. I'ERC) for mere time. 
SEA is ritco 'witing Ass.. st:. 	ud SEA uaziLs 

	

-ft-,School Supt Roger Harris to 	SEA's top spokesman, Steve HaITIS to explain to both teams 

the bargainirg table to explain Rosenthal, this morning said he what's "affordable." 
the 1975-76 budget and what the felt negotiations will continue 	The latest SEA proposal of 

which school system can afford to pay past tomorrow's deadline 	$8,600 would cost taxpayers an 
teachers. 	 is set by law. By law, a request additional $1.7 million. Next 

year's projected operating 
budget is slightly more than $37 	•- -. 	 - 
million. 

Inside Sunda
looseAnit.ial 

	

Welfare Officer Bruce (larke and two horses found wandering 	In Seminole County. Herald Photo by 11111 Vincent 
At present, teachers start at 

$7,800 in Seminole County. The 
Belly Dancers Coming 	 Pelley team has offered Wa rn ing Keep Loivestock In Pens All the sensuous mystique of the Middle Fast comes 	teachers a $200 cost-of-living 

	

Seminole County — In the shapely form of belly dancing. 	adjustment which would raise 

	

Rt-ad about the Seminole County lasses who are proving 	salaries all the way up the line. 

	

able students of this dance art form, Page IC, Women's 	But SEA feels the county can 	S?Iiiif101C County livestock 	Vinton said the sheriff's costs about $40 a month to kep the complaint, which will ho lirniation with the state at- 
af ford more than $200. 	OV*flCIS today' were warned to department and Animal Wel- a hors2 and many people can't referred to the detective torney to obtain arrest of the Section. 	

keep cattle and horses penned fare Officer Bruce Clarke were afford this. So, they are putting division, 	 owner. 
"We don't know what the up or face a possible fine or jail beginning a campaign to halt their cows and horses out to 	--- A case number will be 	"We doa't want to do this, t 

Perez To Take On Vincent 	 crying isall about. They (school term, or both. 	 the freeing of animals on road- graze, but not checking fences. assigned to each impounded the deputy on patrol has niur.' 

	

Sanford's Victor "Taro" Perez faces the biggest fight 	officials) shouldn't be crying," 	 wiys in the county. 	 The nest thing they know the animal and a letter of impound- to do than chase animals 1 r Sheriff's Sgt. W. A. Vinton 
of his life Tuesday at the Orlando Sports Stadium when 	Rosenthal said. 	

issued the warning after de- 	"We are going to get very animal or animal! are out on ment will be mailed to the people unwilling to fix fenc 

	

takes on arch-rival Joey Vincent of Orlando. Watch for 	Pelley reiterated his earlier puties spent much of yesterday tough on this problem," Vinton the road, causing traffic owner as soon as the cost of and keep stack correctls. 

	

Herald 8odng Writer LouIsSapsis'previewof the light on 	stand that $200 is the board's rounding up large animals said. "Criminal cnarges will be Problems." 	 transportation and mileage is Vinton said. 
the sports pages of the Sunday Edition of The Herald, 	 top offer, 	 found finning kkSe on county filed against persons not co- 	Vinton said that every' effort received from the animal 	Fees for pickup and stora 

operating. 	 would be made to contact tae control center. Copies of the of annuals 	cre listed t INDEX 	 "We don't tant an unsound roadways. 
	

Clarke said that the animal owner of impounded animals, letter will be sent to the animal Vinton as $10 per pickup, per 
Around Th-. Clock 	IA 	Dear Abby 	 A 	financial system," SEA's Susan 	Under Florida statutes, own• control office had handled 80 but after a "normal period of officer and after three days the animal: 14 cents per mile, per 
Bridge 	- 	48 	Horoscope ...........28 	Smith said. She said board ers of livestock found to allow animals since the county time" the unclaimed livestock animal officer Is instructed to animal for transportation, and 
Calendar ---------SA 	hospital .............5A 	negotiators claim they don't animals to run at large or stray enacted a control ordinance in will be sold at auction. 	notify the sheriff's office if the $2.50 per day, per animal for 
Classified 	...,... 2-2 11 	Obituaries 	.........SA 	know enough about budgeting "upon the public roads" may be December. He reported that 	Vinton outlined the following owner has been in to pick up the care. 
Comics ...............48 	Sports 	..........18 	to explain what can and cannot found guilty of it misdemeanor most of thesc were cows, animal control policy: 	animal or make arrangements 	Clarke said that most animal 
Crossord 	------28 	Television ...........20 	be done, 	 and fined $500,jalled  for 6od.ays returned  by  deputies  to the 	- A deputy during routine for its return, 	 owners come in to pick up the  
Editorial 	 4A 	Women 	 8A 	

Thus the reason for SEA's or both. 	 owner right on the scene, but patrol finds livestc.k running at 	-- If the owner fails, or livestock and pay the ft-es, 

	

inviting Harris to the table, 	"We have six unclaimed many flIIiCS "the deputy was large. He will make a general relu,st-s, to redeem the animal, causing the shelter to break 

	

Vesterday's high 87. Overnight low 68. Rainfall was 	Harris is Oe chief financial horses at the animal control left holding the horse" because complaint, Including a corn- the case will be turned over to even. However, hi! said many 

.39 Inches, 	 officer for the county's 36 center now," Vinton said. there had txvn iio one to claim plete physical description of th_- the civil division for advertising times animals are kept for long 

	

Partly ekudy through tomorrow with a chance of 	s,hooLs. 	
"There were seven yesterday. teh animal. 	 animal, including color, marks and possible sale at public periods of time and are sold at 
The upkei.'p of the animaLs and 	"In the past two weeks, we or brands, injuries and sex. The auction. The owner will again auction -- causing a loss to the 

	

thundershowers. highs near 90. Lows in the low to mid 	
A source say's Pelley will the time deputies are spending have exper[.'nced more coin- deputy will seek the owner be notified to appear within five center. 

	

,40s. Mostly southeast winds 10 to 15 mph, stronger and 	
offer two additional days of away,  fr'imn routine patrol while plaints about loose animals before the animal is impound- days to be given a court sum- "But we try to dispose of the gusty near thundershowers. Rain probability 20 to 	
negotiations. After that, the rounding these animals up is than ever before," Clarke said. ed.If the animal is impounded, moos for violation of Florida animals without having to put cent through tomorrow, 	
two teams will be at impasse, costing the taxpayer a great ' - Part of this stems from the the owner's name, address and State Statute 588.24. Failure to any to sleep. This is not our Complete details and tides ure on Page 5-A. 

_ 	 the source said, 	 demIl of 	 e('fl'fliC contitions because it phone number will be plced n 	appear will result n filin' of in. 	(iirpe''.'' 1't:irke said. 


